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HUNDREDS OF MAD MARK PATH 
OF TERRIBLE WESTERN TORNADOGOVERNMENT ISSUES MANIFESTO TOW 

j OF POSITION ON THE NAVAL BRI SAY
Dignified, Vigorous and Determined it Stands inlj\/|A|i|Y MDI1RN 

Manly Contrast to burner's Anaemic
1 DECEASE OF

Ii
i *

Ta Nebraskan and Indiana Cities Visited by Death 
Dealing Wind Storm, Saturday 

and Sunday.
nx ms
DM BRIDGESPeaceEurope

Terms
Fighting ($i i*

STRIKES NOTE OE PATRIOTIC APPEAL p|||yp ||[|||[ t

Schools, Churches and Public Buildings Wrecked 
— Rack and Ruin at Terre Haute — Small 
Villages Practically Wiped Out — Stricken 
Omaha Now Under Military Guard.

Fron-NorthernNavy butDoes Not Negative Idea of Canadian 
Does Claim Such Course Would Not Immediate-] 
|y Increase Britain’s Naval Strength — Parlia
ment Resumes its Sessions Today.

Structures at Barnaby River 
and Bay Du Vin Carried 

Away by Freshet — Logs 

Escape to Tidewater.

tierMessages of Condolence Re

ceived from Friends in A 

Parts of Dominion — Local 

Men Will Attend Funeral.

TV

—Sharp 
Still in Progress Along

its

V line.
HEADED THIS WAY8PCh»thamThM»8rch'd24d-L«ter news 

from Barnaby River shows that the 
Howe truss, the covered span of the 
bridge, has stood the onslaught of the 
current, but the other two haVe been 
forced out. One pier is «aid to have 
been forced 200 feet down river, 
while » second was only slightly dis
placed. The people are now forced 
to use the O’Donnell bridge, necessi
tating a drive of more than eight
™ Word reached here today that the 
bridge over the Bay du Vin River, at 
Wine River postofflce had gone. 
This is a single span affair of about 
40 feot in length. Reports state that 
about a million feet of logs are loose 
and have been carried by the heavy 
freshet clear out to the tide water, 

the ice in their hurried

Th 8Undanf. Moncton. March 24.—A funeral serv-
° March 24 —The House resumes tomorrow after the Easter re- I lce for the late Conductor Heine was 

withWie political Situation considerably altered. There has been, and held at the family residence here this 
no channe in the determination of the government to render the pro- evening preparatory to taking the 

H\?d ra the naval defence of the Empire ae provided In the naval bill. I body tomorrow morning to Norton
noticeable -I «h. «.n.lonendthl.ledueto WburtaL^ ^ ^ ^

blockera fear the effect of etopplng all eupphaa for e j rece,ved (rom many frleode In ell
.parts of the Dominion, including Hon. 

forthcoming today that the epposl- |gam Hughes, Minister of Militia, Ot
tawa, Hon. H. F. McLeod. Frederic
ton and George W. Fowler, M. P., 
Sussex.

London, March 34—The powers have 
come to an agreement regarding the 
boundaries or northern and northeast
ern Albania from Jakovatotake Ochrl- 
da. Their decision will be made col
lectively to the aides, who at the same 
time will be informed that u Europe 
baa settled the question, there will be 
no further need of military eperatlone, 
the result of which would not In any 
way affect the powers' agreem 

The ambassadors will now 
hand In the question of th* ■ 
limits of Albania, *

A Sofia despatch Bays 
fighting took Plaee tmtay 
rlanople and TchataUm i Details 
lacking. J. *>

Washington, Mar. 24.—Following closely the two tornados which 
swept death and destruction through the city of Omaha and the mid
dle west, another storm now developing west of the Rocky Mountains 
Is predicted to pass over the east Tuesday night or Wednesday.

The weather bureau has ordered up storm warnings from Hatteras 
to Eastport on the Atlantic, and cold wave warning» In the west lake 
region, the middle and upper Mississippi Valley. Showers are predict- 
ed to fill In the time until the etorm arrivée.

There le, however, a 
the fact that the 
publie service.

r rrzxx
întaTtion of m,ln,„n.n, the blocked, of the naval b,„ on

p™vl«..lyfoll.w^ ffsmlll^S2pSÏJî«||* I Fredericton. March 24-Tb. death 
made good, the effect upon tne couree or e p |Qf paat 0rand Maeter pbllip Heine, a

conductor of

take a 
Southern

surrounding territory in Nebraska and several days before the telegraph serv- 
Iowa ‘tonight faced the problem of ice will be normal, but by noon tomor- 
houslng the thousands rendered home- row emergency service will bave been 
leas by last night’s tornado. established.

The number of buildings destroyed n««olatio*
was said to be in the neighborhood A Tale ot Desolation
of 1,200 and the property damaged Is Kansas cllyi Mo., March 24.-C. K. 
said to be In the vicinity of several I)avlB grajn qealer, who was In Omaha 
million dollars. Belated reporta com- yeEterda). „hen the tornado struck to- 
Ing to Omaha tended to ,ln®r®“® Î"® day told the deeo,atlon wrought, 
enormity ot the tornado a destruction ,.j cr08Bed through the storm zone,’’ 
and indicated that a much wider ten h(j ^ . and Baw bodies being carried
ritory had been In the path of the oj the ruin,_ 
storm than waa first shown, ... Frame houses were wrecked and

Next to Omahs. where the dead wm o h , Bton and br|ck dwellings 
probably remain °ne hundred tom away
Yutan and Ralston, Neb., reported H> ..fhe worBt thing about It all. ex- 
and 14 deaths respectively 1 J"" cept fQr the dPad waB the helplees-
cll Bluffs 12. The hospitals I" Omaha neag Qf Uie suBerers There was no 
tonight are full of Injured, myr way get Quick assistance. Hospital 
whom have not S'61 d®dB ™ and ambulance service was far below
apparently because their fr ends are requirements and doctors had more 
either dead or among the Intajd- ,han the) could do.

stricken s "The motor car companies carried
dozens of injured t.o doctors’ homes 
and to hospitals. No one could hire a 
motor car unless it was wanted for 
some one that was injured. Many pri
vate motor cars helped in the work.” 

An Earlier Report.

Message of Condolence. that sharp 
both at Ad-|he lines

these announcements are
mentary struggle will be important. I well known I. C. R.

I» mav mean the beginning of a surrender. It means, if nothing «Me, Moncton, which occurred suddenly, 
... romnnlzee the failure of the attempt to force a dissolu- has been learned with deep regret by

that the oppoiut on e g retreat, tout It may local Orangemen and other friends
lion. Some eort of tight win be put up, if on y __ tt ot here. Hon. H. F. McLeod, past grand
not be of a very eerleue nature. If there le any ng ....... master, received a telegram from
made to reeume the obstruction of the naval bill, the neceeiary changea Moncton apprising him of Mr. Heine s
.a. Iks of the House will be made without delay. death, and In reply be sent the fol-
tne rules o nature of theee change, are lowing message:

Guesses which have been mane ae__  ld ,e opportunity “The ehock of a elncere sorrow
wide of the mark. The desire of the governmentte provide ample eppe y I me wlth the word ot Brother

eountry eg.met the ebuee of dueir opportunity. Lerlty that .hone from hi. «yea. The
The programme does not promt* anything v# y brlng highest honors of our order are due
Hen. H. R. Emm.rson I. bent upon wiring the first opportunity to hr ng ^ ^ ma[> wh0 ro hoaored Orange-

u* the action of the Speaker In taking the chair during the Clark-Pugel.y 
says he le merely enxleue to hive the propriety of the Speaker's 

Action discussed and passed upon.

are

Turk» burn
Cettinje, March,**.- 

with a Turkish army 
000 men has aurrende 
Ians on the Skumbl B 

Djavid Pasha wu <N 
seventh army corps « 
commander at TJe«up<

ivid Pa&ha, 
ibertng 15,- 
jo the Serv- 
In Albania, 
linder of the 
iwrly army

going over 
rush down river.

Such a Bight has never before been 
the river. Today theSS5Ï ‘running ‘oTthTlce 

In that vicinity.
May Save Bridge,

8P^^h*MSa“hd*L--The freebet
has caused but Utile more dama** 
than has been reported/ Efforts 
were made yesterday to save the large 
bridge at Andover by driving down 
piles, which was not very successful. 
The people are anxious to see how 
the bridge will stand the next run 
of ice.

i

MONTREALmen during his life."
The message was directed to J. W, 

Clark, grand director of ceremonies.row.

Damage Slight. Tonight the 
Omaha is patrolled by government 
troops from Port Omaha and the state 
militia. Governor Morehead has tak
en personal charge of the state troops. 
There has been little or no tortmff' 

are co-operating in

Waterfront at Foot of Thomas 

Street Swept by Fierce Blaze 
— River Steamer and 

Freight Shed Burn.

l™™EEsr::|smUNG SHIP 
êiiSHSS MS BECALMED
the Opposition, Including Sir Wilfrid Laurier htmeelt voted tor that clause | IHlU ULUIILIIILU 

th« 13th of February last as part of his amendment. --------
panTtaoTwlTL^ vdotD7fo°/ relia"* ^d^en'^rô^ita X S. S. Harileur Reports Assist

ing Craft Delayed by Light 
Winds—Starving Crew Sup-

8PMon'tto°ThMa8“nd"d'-H,gh wind 
nrevalled here today with rain. Large 
freshet» are reported, but no particu
lar damage in this section.

IvVwar^Omaha ho,e,shave 
thrown open their doors for the in
jured. Every train Into Omaha today 
brought scores of physicians from 
nearby towns who have friends and 
relatives and they made up one con- 
tinual stream of visitors to the 
morguee and the hospitals.

The storm appeared to have started 
at Fifty-Fourth and Centre streets, 
from there it travelled north, veering 
uliehtlv to the east. Then it took a 
northeasterly course to Fortieth and 
Farnham streets. sweeping Its 
way through everything. Still travel
ing* a little east of north. It covered a 
course from Fortieth street east to 
Thirty-Fourth street, a distance ot six

ROlllRG SIM 
f 01 THE 118.

Omaha, Neb., March 24.—It was late 
today before all the details of the Sun
day’s storm with accompanying wreck
age were known, even within this city 
itself. The pathway of the storm froul 
three to seven blocks in width, cut * 
swath. 24 blocks long. The total num
ber of deaths in this part of the city 
reached almost 50. Within the space of 
this storm centre, which if made rect
angular would cover a quarter section 
of land, 1200 houses were wrecked, 
100 bodies have been recovered and 
search of the ruins is being ma 
others. Several are known to'be still 
in the ruins at the end of the storm’s 

. path. Estimates of the value of pro*
6 atïiwin» Remis Park, where the pert y demolished by the storm vary 

of*the well-to-do Omahans are between $5,000,000 and $12,000,000. 
homes or turned sharply to Some of the more substantial houses
IwJS; VL®, nagged along Parker ànd can be partially rebuilt, but this nura- 
255-2Ü streets to Twenty-Fourth St„ ber is small and where the buildings 
Hionae wag giX blocks wide, have not been torn asunder, they have
,W latter section the damage is been so twisted that even the mater- 
,n it» ial is useless for rebuilding.
COSÏ»iiv at Fourteenth and Spencer Today five public schools were out 

Finauy . over the bluffs 0f commission in Omaha,
ütïïhove the Missouri river, demol- churches are partly wrecked. One prl- 
, Sa th# Missouri Pacific roundhouse, vate school for girls Is a total wreck, 
Ï ii2i the bia trestle of the Illinois although the studen s escaped. The 

Sülroa» over Carter Lake. reat of the ioae is to home.. The de- 
CentÎÎÜA a number of buildings near 8truction began with the millionaire 

i.Club, a fashionable homea m the exclusive section of 
ot“e and disappeared to the „e,t Farnam and Bemls Park, but 

outing pl farther northwest the buildings col
lapsed more easily and a largé num
ber of deaths resulted.

Rescue work started as soon as the 
people were able to hurry to the 
*11 icken district, but the night’» work 
was by the light of lanterns and little 
was accomplished.
down all the wires in its path and the 
electric power was shut off immediate
ly to prevent further loss of life. With 
the arrival of daylight, a trainload of 

Rescue Work Difficult.
Lincoln

Montreal, Mar. 24.—Damage amount 
ing to $75,000 was caused early this 
evening by fire which destroyed the 
shed of the Merchant’s Montreal Line, 
on Canal Bank at the foot of Thomas 
street; damaged the steamer City of 
Montreal, suffocated and burned ten 
horses and destroyed a score of wag
ons and sleighs belonging to different 
cartage firms that were stored in the
8 The steamer City of Montreal was 
considerably damaged, the whole of 
the upper deck being burned. The 
vessel belongs to the Merchant’s Mon
treal Line and plies in the summer be- 

Montreal, Toronto, Detroit and

me:.The clause In question, which thn. form, part 0, Sir Wilfrid Laurier', 
resolution propoeed on the 12th December last. I. as follow. .

Tw^utmMt dMpa.ch for the construction of three hattleahlps they 
wlth , h ready to be placed in commiialon before the next general 
tlection^In case it ahouid then be the wlBofth. Cnnudtan

nr; rÆ": ?: ;0. ,bw
torew ground for opposition and certainly none for obstruction.

More Contracts Let Yesterday 
by Cabinet — Thirty-four! 

Locomotives of Different 

Types on Order.

New York, Mar. 24.—Becalmed in 
mid-Atlantic with all hands starving 
and with seven other vessels in sight, 
but unable to give help, was the con
dition in which the steamer Harileur 
.found the Norwegian bark Rlmoa, ac
cording to the Harfleur’s officers who 
brought their ship to port today.

The Harileur left Cette early in 
March and sighted the becalmed fleet 
of sailing vessels on March 17, The 
Rlmoa was flying urgent signals of dis
tress. She hailed the Harflour, said 
that she was 152 days , lut from 
Iqulque for Falmouth with cargo of 
nitrate and that all hands on board 

A boatload of pro*

tween
Toledo.

MILWAUKEE POLICE 
CAPTURE JEWELRY 

THIEVES «118

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, March 24—Contracts for ad

ditional rolling stock for the Canad
ian government railways were let by 
the cabinet today. The Montreal Loco- 
motive Works will build four Pacific 
type locomotives and five consolidated 
freight engines at $24 500.Flve switch
ing engines at $17,600 and 10 freight 
engines at $24,000 are qrdered from the 
Canadian Locomotive Company, and 
10 freight engines at the same figure 
from the Canada Foundry Company.

Several

«° ». ». « —a —
.Ion inasmuch a. the clause In question ha. been almost conUnnon.ljr«n

tboy have taken Mi t*rantag» QtU^ no J throat, ant taunt,
they have accompanied the dlscuesron wnu ' . As a Samplewhich have gone unrebuked by any leading man of their party. A »*' SHEESHïsr-sus‘ m*.«taOf^^46 ««ta heX «“wiaren. The present bill ha. now

Bt ir^t^rr

« «It—that tt.. ‘‘"•rk.Zt^LWe,Ltre«h« Tt'raewe..

ir^rsr™~r.

Sc—
to wtikt they should do."

(Revised Hansard p. 5856-7.’)
Delay Caused by Obstruction.

were starving, 
visions was sent from the steamer. 
The captain of the Rlmoa declared 
they had been on short rations for 
more than a month and that the last 
food had been eaten when the Harileur 
hove In eight. Light wlni. ant calm, 
bat delayed the Rlmoa.

After leaving the becalraet Heel the 
Hnrfieur dnmaget her propelkr by 

Bubmerffed wreck. She put

;
Ringleader and Assistant of 

Largest Burglar Gang in 
Country Caught in Hotel Raid 

--Others Escape.

Hard Hit.

lass* mm
BRBTUER'S II RUES

-------- j were thrown into the »trl‘^en ^s
I trirt la vine emergency cables along

Boy Victims of New Glasgow L. ground. «4a«‘^h®“ “ 
Tragedy Discovered Near 

Allan Shaft — Were 100 X*™
Yards Apart. . «£# 'Tat^S^moC; Z

Omaha was reached early today 
by the Western Union from l blengo 
with a single wire after communi
cation to Chicago through Mempbl. 
end St. Louis. Tonight Omaha is 
reached from practically all surround 
tne cities, tt Is said.

The Petal Telegraph Company 
was in communication with Omaha 
tonight by way of Chicago and Kan
sas City. The service between here 

Marly normal.
Council

l
:

The storm tookstriking a 
Into St. Michaels for repairs. 1

Milwaukee, WIs.. Mar. 14 —The ring- 
leader and one'other of- what la said

ssssnsMssçS
ity in a jewelry store hargtary »tJ»o- 1 , N. Y.. February 14th. Two

made their escape when n raid 
their room at n local

PARRY SOUND MAN 
BOMS TO KITH » 
Fl II C01M ME

and if
and the presencemilitia from 

in the city of Gov. Morehead. the 
work was systematized and late indi
cation* are t.hat one more day will end 
the search for bodies and will even 
witness a general attempt at rebuild
ing work. Nurses and medical supplie» 
were also brought on this train. Mon
ey Is already pouring into the city, the 
city organizations taking the lead in 
providing funds. State and religious 
bodies are falling In line, and offere of 
help are coming from all quarters of 
the United States.

The Child Saving Institute at No. 611 
South 42nd street, was a veritable 
death house after the storm had spent 
its fury. Every available room was 
pressed into service and one after am 
other the dead and injured were 
brought into the house.

i

Chester 
others
was made on
b°One of the men arrested is known 
to the police as William Anderson, 
alias George Brown, alias Dutch 
alias "The Swede," alias Ed Baeur, 

The other la Geo.
Bach is

debate on the naval service bill of 
1910 took place on 21 days In all. the 
debate on the .never aid bill of 1»13 
has already peopled 86 toy», and 
only one clause (the title) has been 
passed In committee. The total dis
cussion of th. bill of JUlO occupied
1 462 page" of Hansard. Up to the 
present the discussion on the naval JhTbSl has filled 3.660 page» Of 
sard. The hill of MIS ctatatoed M 
clauses, and It went through commît.» Ta «.toy.. The pr««t hm 
contain* *ely SV* mene**» » «** been 
discussed tn committee tog 18 days* 
and only one clause (the title) has 
been permitted to pass.

Few Bones all that Remained 

of Edward B. Wear»—Camp 
Burned During Great Gale of 

Friday Night

alias Ed. Brown.
Mitchell allas L. B. Pape, 
thirty-two years of ago-

“It la salt» true that many Import
ât measures now upon the order 

nara are delayed and hindered by 
Ihhatructlve tactics which the op- 
aRlon have practiced tn respect of 
Is bill The banking act, the aeg 
encourage and assist the Improve- 

ant of highways, the act for rrant- 
the advancement ot agrt-

Special to The Standard.
New Glasgow. March 24.—The body

NOTED fr=2Î5’ÎnNWA6HINGTON who^rtshed Bat^rtlM^ventaÂ wta 
DEAD IN WASHINGTON. ^oun^ tjj|# afternoon on » small Is-

.Rh“SrhHfta2S“3 SîîïïSïtrÿÆSs

terday .tier an IHntasot two months. îheshore. The tad was
He has been connected wlththa om h|a teet and hto boots U)lbusy for elghteen y»»rs: «» fifty- were found within ten fee*
eight years ot ag»_and unmarried. the body. Clutched tn his hand wan

the sweater coat ot tola emaller broth-

/

wSr-B5?ÆÎ-2îri5

LwtdBrr.T^
ment on the Canadian Northern On
tario Railway, about seventeen miles 
north ol this place.

The unfortunate man was burned to 
death in the cook bouta of the Boa- 

Lake Lumber Company at Bdhk- 
vlew on Friday night, when the great 
gale Which swept the contlntat wu at

I Ud other equally import- 
t proposals, u well u the harbor Village Almost Wiped Out.and Chicago was 

Omaha, Sioux City and 
Bluffs were the only cities of Iroport- 

which the Postal waa having

Lincoln, Neb., March 24.—Seve* 
persons were killed and seventeen in» 
jured at Berlin. Neb., by the tornade 
which struck that village last even
ing. The village was almost com
pletely wrecked, every one of thff 
buildings being either totally or par

le works throughout the country

alone, are to determine what 
n will pass the Houser ot

ITALIANS DEFEAT ARABS.
-4_The Italian ton The work wee continued with renew-

tofeeta* a targe band ol ed fervor, end the body of the yoonger ew recently .°®;”"11.» ud waB found a few minâtes Inter,

trouble in reaching readily, it was 
stated.

Telegraph

er.
Laurier.

"Sir Wilfrid Laurier declares that

- |ta - on page 1

7 ______ officials said that the
___ of the etorm as indicated by the
effect on their wires extended for a 
radius of 606 miles south and wret

flatly destroyed.__ _____  Laurler's comparisonajESBiSl Continued on page 1.
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MINIATURE$ )Lady Took “TnA-o. 
ttves" and Cure* heradl. K

T« March—Phase

New moon........
First quarter. .
Full moon..........
Last quarter.........

Inquest into Death of Thomas 
ford, who was Drowned in 
Rodney SHp - Must Safe
guard Public.

Few Months of Opposition Have Demonstrated 
His Lack of Foresight, His Personal Envy and 
His Extreme Selfishness — When in Power He 
Promised Everything and Did Nothing.

3All Reports Received, last Evening, Indicated that Churches 
in Diocese of Fredericton are Prospering—Officers Heel
ed for Coming Year.

*
4 Home Place. Toronto. , 

Dec. 16th, 1000.
Mon.•T wan n helpless cripple from___

the rtrtt°sld*?*tte paln*wi*l dreadful 
end I could not move for the agony.; 
I was treated by two phyalciane with- 
out beneSt. 1 «aw • Fnilt n-tiws» ad
vertised end decided to try «ben». AO 

box. I was much better? 
taken three boxe». If

?New Brunswick te have Prom
inent Place in Exhibition 
to be Held in Ghent in Few 
Weeks.

if*The trustees are H. B. Schofield. 
Charles McLauchlan, G. T. Sturdee, 
r. Frith. E. M. Shadbolt end C. H. 
Lee. and those elected last evening 

W. A. Jack. W. B. Bamford. A.
Sturdee. H. E.

The Anglican churches of the dio
cese of Fredericton held their annual 
meetings last evening, and in all cases 

eports of the officers and socie
ties showed that the churches had en
joyed a successful year, increasing 
their memberships and finding them
selves in a good position financially. 
There were large attendances at the 
meetings, and a good deal of optimistic 
feeling in regard to the outlook for Ute 
churches The regular elections of of 
fleers were held.

*On Friday night last Coroner Ken
ney held an Inquest Into the death of 
Thomas Ford who was drowned on 
Thursday night In Rodney slip, having 
accidentally stepped over the wharf 

clear of being run over by a
_____ oar. The coroner heard the
evidence of those who witnessed the 
accident and the jury brought In the 
following verdict:

We. the jury empanneled to enquire 
Into the death of Thomas Ford, find 
that be came to his death by drown
ing In Rodney Slip, St. John West, 
between 10 and 11 o’clock on the 
night of the 20th of March. 1918, and 
that the manner Iq which he met his 
death wae accidental.

We respectfully ask that auch 
means as the law directs for the pro 
tectlon of the public using Rodney 
wharf be immediately put in force un
der the proper authorities.

Signed: J. Carleton,
Arch Lingley, Robt. Thompson, John 
McAuley, James O’Brien, Leonard 
Adams and James Waroock.

1.18 1 
6.89 2

T.ter taking one 
When I had 

could use my arm and the pain wag 
almoet gone.

After taking 11 v# bo*>3, I was en
tirely well again. The cure of my <*•« 
by “Frult-atlves” was Indeed splen
did because all the doctors failed to 
even relieve me. "Frult-e-Uvee" -cured

Mrs. LIZZIE BAXTER. 
60c. a hex, 6 for 02,50—trial *>««.

At dealers or from Krolt-a-tlves Limit- 
ed, Ottawa.

W.
N. Whithead. E. Alban 
Ellis, H. C. Hoyt and J. P. Morrison. 
The delegates for the Synod are H B. 
Schofield, E. M. Shadbolt and Lt.-Col. 
E T. Sturdee, while the substitutes 
are Messrs. C. H. I>ee. R. Frith and 
W. A. Ewing. The missionary com
mittee elected were E. M. Shadbolt. 
C. H. l^ee and J. W. O Rose. Rev. 
Fr. t envers presided at the meeting 
at which there was a good attendance 
and the financial and other reports 
presented were most satisfactory.

Policy, an attitude which he appears 
now to be very anxious to explain to 
some of his constituents personally 
and through his organ, the Telegraph, 
by the process of excuse, la that of a 
disgruntled politician. There was a 
time when Mr. Pugsley could change 
his politics or announce change of 
his political views simultaneously 
with every change of government. He 
could seize a big or a little issue as 
the occasion for his change of base, 
and his pocket or his personal future 
was the better for hie turnover. But 
that time has passed. Mr. Pugsley 
has exhausted the patience of the 
people who would give countenance to 
a consistently honorable man in the 
public life. His motive in the doing of 
things is invariably questioned : and 
he would be recognized as a weakness 
to the political party to whom he 
newly sought to profess allegiance. 
None know this better than Mr. Pugs
ley himself, and he must remain 
where he is In the party of anti-Bri
tish proclivities, supporting his lead
ers or masters in all that they under
take to oppose, and in all that they 
do in their efforts to weaken the ties 
between the Mother Country and her 
possessions.

Mr. Pugsley knows well that the 
public sentiment of this province is 
practically unanimous for the Borden 
policy ; that public opinion agrees 
that the government have generously 
allowed all the time that was neces
sary for discussion, more time in fact 
than the bitterest anti-British oppo
nent could reasonably claim, yet he 
asserts that the months already given 
up to the bill are not sufficient, and 
whines about the Intimation of clo
sure. What has he to offer but ob
struction. what has he to say that he 
has not already said, and said abso
lutely
Ject? And having had his say the 
people of his own constituency would 
be pleased if they could be assured 
that be would cease to make a further 
exhibition of himself, more particu
larly now that his political career is 
rapidly approaching an already igno
minious closing out.

Some weeks ago, Mr. Pugsley at 
Ottawa wrote to a personal friend at 
St. John asking for his candid opinion 
as to the chances of the Liberal party 
In New Brunswick in the event of a 
general election with the Navy Policy 
as the issue. The reply was, the Con
servatives would carry every seat In 
the Province but that of Madawaska 
If the elections were to be held new. 
Hie present visit to St. John will con
firm that estimate If he will speak the 
truth. But can a personally disap
pointed and disgruntled politician act 
consistently with common sense and 
common decency to his constituents 
even in the light of accurate informa
tion?

(Fredericton Gleaner. Editorial.)
Mr. Pugsley at St. John has been 

endeavoring to «plain away his un
seemly attitude in Parliament on the 
Navy BIR, and hie personal organ, the 
Telegraph, has been doing Its best to 
assist him by way of "glossed” ex- 

Mr. ; Pugsley finds that the 
public mind 1b far from being in a 
receptive mdbd for his explanations 
and excuses, and he wonders at this 
great change in St. John and in all 
other parte of the province. Mr. 
Pugsley is out of touch with the 
people. Theÿ have lost confidence in 
him. Hia attitude has not beqn that 
of a statesman, and latterly he has 
been stupidly playing in all things 
political the game of n mere party

have clearly detnbnstrated his lack of 
foresight, his personal envy, his ex
treme selfishness and his general use
lessness as a servant or a representa
tive of the people. ‘ The only respected 
>romlnence he ever had in the public 
ife was in the position he occupied. 

The position of Minister of the Crown 
ordinarily carries much influence. 
People have a right to expect that that 
influence will be prudently if gener
ously used for the public good.

As Minister of Public Works, a 
position of great prominence, Mr. 
Pugsley did absolutely nothing to pro
mote development in the East, nor yet 
to assist In the general development. 
His presence In office and the suspi
cions which appeared to cloud his 
movements had an Injurious influence 
on about everything on the broader 
scale that s 
taken by his

8r.
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6.16 6.48 4.S.to&New Brunswick Is to have a place 
at the exhibition to be held In Ghent. 
Belgium, in a few weeks. A shipment 
of New Brunswick apples it to be sent 
away for the exhibition.

Joseph Burgess of the department 
of agriculture at Ottawa arrived in 
the city yesterday and is at the Roy
al. Mr. Burgess’ mission here is to 
supervise on behalf of the department 
the shipping of the fruit to be sent 
from all over Canada to the Ghent 
exposition. The shipment will go by 
the steamer Montrose, now in port. 
He will attend to the proper packing 
of the fruit so that they may reach 
their destination in the best possible 
condition as to make a fitting show 
ing when In competition with those of 

consignment 
which the Montrose will take away 
will Include apples from all qver Ca
nada and will be representative of 
every type of apple grown in the Do
minion which can be safely shipped 
to so great a distance. Although the 

province will 
what the oth

er provinces are sending, consisting 
of about ninety boxes, the quality is 
expected to make up for what is mis
sing in quantity and the specimens 
which are here to be shipped are of 
excellent quality and show what can 
be accomplished in apple culture lu 
New Brunswick. Mr. Burgess spent 
yesterday sorting the fruit and get
ting them ready for sending away and 
expressed himself ag very favorably 
impressed with New Brunswick's 
share of the exhibit.

6B.at
M. 6.46 6

VESSELS BOUI■ v
BiasTrinity Church. ^

The regular Easter Monday meeting 
In Trinitv church resulted in the elec
tion of tiie following church officers:

-Thomas Patton, C.

Bait Point, 8806
Manchester fnvei 

1er, March 7. Wm.
Bornn, 2074, Pro 

Mews. J T Knight
Kumara, 3907, L 

and Co.
Benguela, 8634, l 

and Co.
Sokoto, SOIS, Cu

without a case on the dockat. a tribute 
to t,he nobility and purity of our, wo*.

The heroism of the South Africa** 
heroes was landed by Postmaatar 
Bear* who paid tribute to'the noble f** 
cord achieved by the New Brunswick, 
contingenta on thb field of battle dur
ing the Boer War. *

J. Brown responded for the depart
ed brethren.” Since the previous gath
ering three of the comrades had pass
ed away. Jameh Hunter, secretary, Mr. 
McAfee and Fred Belyea.

The vice-president, Andrew Emery, 
answered to the toast of the “day we, 
celebrate.” He carried Wa hearers back 
to the days when the present members 
of the association did service as vol
unteers; the conditions of that period 
were reviewed in an interesting man
ner by the speaker.

During the evening songs were giv
en by F. L. Potts, D. McArthur, Mes- 
srs. Eetey and Bailey, and others. The 
gathering broke up at midnight with' 
Auld Lang Syne.

Church wardens
E Veatvvmeü'-F. J. G. Knowlton. W. S. 
Flatter. J. A. Seeds. L H. Northrop. J. 
O. Harrison .1. M. Robinson. H R. 
Sturdee. S. J. Smith, M. G Teed. \V 

J. L. McAvlty, h. h.

St. Jude’s.
St. Jude's church passed a success

ful year. Financially the parish is 
In good shape. The amount for all 

raised during the year has A flaw months of Oppositionpurposes
been the largest in the history of the 

collections for all 
$400. The

A. Harrison,

Lay delegates to synod—M. G. Teed, 
j. M. Robinson. W. C. Rothwell. XV. 
H. Harrison.

Substitutes—E. E. ( hurch, H. < . 
Schofield. J. S. McGivern. C. E. beam-

Co.parish, Eaater 
purposes amounting to 
congregation has increased in number 
there being now about 240 commun!- 

The rector's sal-

Bray Head, G1 
Robt. Reford Co., 

Lake Manitoba. 
Corinthian, Havi 

Thomson St Co. 
f Shenandoah. Lo 
Wm. Thomson A ' 

Manchester Con 
March 14. Wm T1 

Tunisian, Liven 
Hesperian, Uve 
Victorian, Liver 
Corsican. Llverf 
Rappahannock, 
Manchester lm| 

March 22.
Manchet ter 8h 

March 29. 
Satumia, Olaagc 
Empress of 

March 31.

other countries. Thp

f \MILITH ICTERUScants on the list, 
arv has been increased by $100.

It will be noticed that in conse
quence of the amendment passed at 
the last session of the synod Victoria 
Parish is now entitled to three dele
gates to the synod instead of two 
as formerly.

Tho election of officers resulted as 
follows: . „ . „r n

Wardens—Charles Coster, W. O.

St. John’s (Stone) Church. consignment from this 
be small compared withIn St. John's (Stone) churcit the fin- 

showed that the churchracial report 
had passed an excellent year. It was 
decided to instal a new organ, during 
the coming summer. A vote of thanks 

passed to the organist and the 
for their

Pleasant Gathering in Wi 
maker’s, Last Evening, At
tended by 75 Veterans and 
Gueets-Speeches Delivered

T“e election 
follows

Wardens—J. Secord. A. E. Prince.
Dr. James Manning. A.

services.
of officers resulted as Dunham.

moreatrimlnl'«ter. Horace Tapley. 
George Fowler. E. R- " •
Joseph H. Smith. S. G. Olive, F .,X'_ 
DeVeber. R K Smith. « L. Harding 
and W J. Scott. _ -

I.av Delegates to Synod—tv L. 
Harding. Charles Coster and E. R. ». 
Ingraham. „ . „ ,r

Substitutes-»’. O Dunham. S. M.
and E. F. Tilton, 

of the Good Shepherd. Fair- 
ville.

Church of the Good Sheft 
Fairville. last evening, the an- 

parochial meeting was held 
when officers were elected as follows. 

Wardens—J. H. Galey and J. T-

E. F. Tilton. S. M. Wet-

Vestrymen ,
T. Thorne. XV. E. Foster. XX. M. Jarvis. 
R D. Patterson. Wm. Downie, H. M 
Stetson. XV E. Anderson. T. E G 
Armstrong. E. P. Raymond. Blanchard 
Fowler ami H. G. Ellis.

Lav Delegates to Synod XV. M. Jar- 
Tillev, J. R. Armstrong.

d have been under-
partaient.

He promised everything within his 
imagination, but did nothing. Al
though his home city and his native 
province held a position in the gen
eral aspect unequalled In Canada, their 
values were at their lowest standard 
during his tenure of office; we were 
practically at a standstill. He plan
ned. or at least professed to plan big 
things, and with great ceremony peri
odically made announcement of these 
plans to a reasonably expectant peo
ple. but we had never anything more 
substantial than the ceremony of an- 

Continued from page 1. nouncement. Beyond this he was ab-
The storm struck the village about solutely powerless. Whether his col- 

6 30 and travelled in a northeasterly leagues In the Cabinet lost confidence 
direction. Every building on the in his bona fidqa, JUhey ever had any, 
business street was destroyed, as was may be a phase of .the situation which 
every other building, with the excep- would give the appearance of explaln- 
tion of the church and parts of two ing his failure apdbam ounting for hla 
residences. Several of the residen- uselessness; but what has moat lm- 
ces took fire after the storm and the pressed the thinking people of this 
wreckage was burned. province Is that the period of substan-

Physicians arrived from the towns tlal development, prosperity In all lines 
of Avoca and Syracuse and the injur- 0f activity, rad increased and increas
ed were given medical attention. The jng values In these lower provinces, 
bodies of the victims were placed in dates from the day In which he went 
the church, which Is being used tem- 0„t of office.
porariiy as a morgue. jjr. Pugsley’s attitude on the Navy

Ruin at Terrs Haute.

hopl
dee A Bunch of Drunks.

The police gathered In three dronka 
yesterday afternoon rad eight last 
night, making a total of eleven for 
the day. Nine drunks were arrested 
Saturday, making a gand total of 
twenty fo two days.

Old times In St. John, the work» of 
who played prominent roles In 

the work of Confederation, and history 
foreign and local, were reviewed at 
the annual dinner of the Military Vet
erans’ Association which was held last 
night In Wanamaker’s.

President James Buchanan presided 
and about 75, including guests, eat 
down to an excellent repast. The func
tion was a success, and with good 
speeches and music a pleasant evening 
was spent. The post-prandlal exercises 
were started by the toast to The King, 
which was received with musical hon
ors and In a spirit such as only sold
iers of the Empire can do homage to 
their sovereign.

James Buchanan then made an ad
dress of welcome In which he greeted 
the members of the association, and 
extended for himself and comrades a 
cordial welcome to the guests of the 
evening who had come to Join with 
the members on their annual gather
ing. He expressed gratitude that so 

of the familiar faces were to be 
gathered around the festive 

board, and that although the ranks 
had been thinned during the year by 
the death of three of the veterans, 
good health and a youthful spirit had 
been the lot of the majority.

His Worship Mayor Frink was then 
called upon and gave an eloquent ad
dress. He «poke of the city and its 
past and future; he paid tribute to 
the loyalty of the veterans to their 
sovereign and city, the part they had 
played In making their city what It is, 
and of the value their example cannot 
fall to have on the youth of today.

Commissioners Agar and Wlgmore 
were also present and were called up
on to apeak for the City of St. John. 
Both made brief but happy speeches, 
full of optimism for the future.

J. King Kelley who rerponded to 
the toast to the ladies, gave an elo
quent address.

The women of 8t John, he said, are 
one of our proudest boasts. Although 
New Brunswick ha» a divorce law 
which Is as broad In Its range as 
any to be found, the number of cases 
with which it has to deal are few, and 
time after time the divorce court meets

VESSEL!HUNDREDS OF DUD 
ME PIT» OF 

TERRIBLE TORRE

Steiwithout knowledge of the sub-L P. D.
. Raymond, 

titute#—Pr.

vis. 
E. P Manchester Eng 

Thomson A Co. 
Tronto, 8,066, J. * 
Virginian. «.848. X 
Rakala, J. T. Knl 
Glenain Head, 2, 

& CO.
Me Michigan. C 
Athenla. 6523. Rc 
Montrose, 6402. f 
Montcalm. 3608, <

James Manning.Subs
J. Secord, R. B. Emerson and XIV. E. 
Foster.

Wet more 
Church

St. Paul’s.
In St. Paul's church the annual re

ports showed a successful year in all 
branches of the work. The election of 
officers resulted as follows:

XX’ardene—J, B. Cud lip and George 
W. Ketchum.

X'estrvmen—John K.Schofield, Frank 
P. Starr. T B. Robinson. James Jack. 
A. C. Skelton. XV. 11. Thorne. Chief 
Justice Barker. Dr. J. M. Magee, Dr. 
T. D. Walker. F. B. Schofield. A. L. 
Foster and J. R. Campbell.

Lay delegates to the synod—J. R. 
Campbell. John K. Schofield, Dr. J. M. 
Magee and J. B. Cudlip.

Substitutes—F. B. Schofield. A. C. 
Skelton. A. L. Foster and James Jack.

St. James’ Churcl

MEXICAN REBELS
PREPARE TO FIOHT.In the 

herd,
Monterey, Mexico, March 24.—Th# 

rebels, who were repulsed In their 
recent attack on Saltillo are now for
tified at the town of Paredon, to th#. 
west of Monterey, 
trains In their retreat from Saltillo. 
The government has despatched 
troops from both Saltillo rad Monterey * 
to etffcsge the rebels In their n#sr. 
positions.

Russell.
Vestrymen—A.

Mills. Charles Hill, J. - 
Stewart Union. " m
Thomas Stears. George Hill. "«I»»1” 
Miller. John Cowle. Frank Hamm and 
Frank Shank 

Delegates
and J. T._______ .

Substitutes-Stewart Unton and 
Thomas Stears.

Treasurer—James Mills,
Vestry Clerk—Stanley Reed. 
Auditors—Thomas Stears and J. T. 

Russell.

Warren. James 
M. McKiel, 

Maaee.
They utilised Ron

Minnie Slauion, : 
Harold B Comet 

tyre.
Rewa, HI, laid u 
Cora May, 111, H 
Hunter, 1ST, laid 
Priscilla lot. laid 
J Arthur Lord 1 

Adana.
Oriole. '184, laid i 
Helen 0 King. 11 
Jr unie A Stuhba, r Tie Eaton, 00, 
tiiozimbo. laid u] 
T W Cooper, 166, 
Hattie M Barboi 

Adams.
Beetle Queen 101 

rlaon.
Eskimo, 00, In ft 

risen.
W O Goodman, 
Peter C Schultz, 
Baille II Ludharo 
J L Colwell. 990. 
McClure, 191. C 
Domain, 91, C M 
Lucia Porter, SO 
Mearn,a, 334, Pet 
Fima. 299, A. W. 
W . E. A W . L. 1 

ory.
R. Bowers, 373,

to Synod—J. H. Galey 
Russell. ■

GOOD HEALTH J \
fOR YOUNG GIRLS r K

many
seen

At Rothesay.
The annual meeting of the congre

gation of the Church of England at 
Rothesay, was well attended and the 
reports were of a very satisfactory na- 

The trustees’ report showed a 
balance on hand of over $300. The re
ports of the women's societies show
ed an active and prosperous year. Of
ficers were elected as follows:

J. H. Henderson and A.

’ At the meeting of the congregation 
of St. .lames’ church very encouraging 
reports 
er’s report 
the past

The membership showed a good in
crease
tendance at the church services and 
meetings of church 
showed an 
elected as follows:

Wardens. George Bridges and S. 
F deForeet ; vestrymen, John Wilson, 
j. v. Kce. R. J. Dtbblee, XV. C. Allen. 
C. E. Marven. William Simpson. A. 
Car loss. XV S. Clark. G. H.
William Pearson.
Fred Nixon.

Delegates do Synod—R. J. Dibblee, 
g. F. deForeet and William Pearce. 
Substitutes—G. H. Green. J. C. Kee 
and William Pearson.

St. Luke’s.

They Need the New Bteet Dr. Wetoms’ 
Pink PHIS ActBiRy RMe.

Perhaps you have noticed that youf; 
daughter In her “teens” has develop
ed a fitful temper, Is restless and ex
cusable. That she complains of weak
ness and depression ; feels tired out- 
after a little exertion; appetite vari
able, complains of headaches and is* 
growing pale. In that case* remem-: 
her that the march of time la leadings 
her on to womanhood, and. that at this, 
period a great responsibility resta 
upon mothers. These are symptoms 
of anaemia—that la bloodleeaneee, and

were received. The treasur- 
showed that financially PRESIDENT WILSON 

COMMERCES WORD 
61 TARIFF REVISION

COVERHMENTTerre Haute. Ind., March 24.—Eigh
teen persons known to have been kil
led, 2.î0 more or less seriously injur
ed. 275 homes destroyed and other 
property damage estimated at nearly 
a million
tornado that devastated Terre Haute 
and vicinity last night. Tonight the 
officials in charge of the rescue work 
say^the

bris of wrecked buildings.
Hundreds of homeless tonight are 

being cared for by charitable institu
tions and citizens while .the wrecked 
district is being patrolled by Com
pany B, First Regiment, Indiana Na
tional Guard, and local police force. 
The militia was ordered out early to
day by Governor Ralston, who direct
ed the relief measures from Indian
apolis.

year had been one of the 
the history of the church.

ISSUES IMRIFESTOduring the year, and the at-
dollars was the toll of the

societies also
XX’ardeno

E. Dixon. w
X’estrymen—H. B. Dodge, Wm. Mc

Mahon. XV. B. Dowling, J. L. Flewel- 
ling James Mullett. Andrew I. Kirk
patrick. J. H. A. L. Falrweather. C. 
H. Brock. John H. Dobbin. H. H. Shaef- 
fer. XV. T. Peters. James Henderson.

Delegates to synod—B. C. B. Boyd, 
r. B. Humphrey and W. T. Peters.

Substitutes—H. F. Puddlngton, H. H. 
Shaeffer and George Dodge.

Clerk of vestry—J. M. Falrweather. 
Auditor—H. F. Puddlngton.

In Sussex.

increase. Officers were
Continued from page 1. 

member of the late government made 
the following announcements on three 

On August 1st,

list of dead will be increased 
searchers clear away the de-

Holds Long Conference at 

White House with Represen

tative Oscar W. Underwood 

—Procedure in Congress.

different occasions:
1911, at Waterloo, he said:

•• ’if we are returned to power we 
will pass Reciprocity and we will also 
pass a measure changing the rules 

that the business of the country 
forward without ob- 
only right that it

A. P.Morton and
no time should be lost in Increasing'
rad enriching the blood supply. Un- * 
healthy girlhood almost always leads- 
to unhealthy womanhood. All young 
girls In.their teens need the help ot 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, which en-may go briskly 

etruction. It Is

•Speaking at Magog on Augu 11 ^ Ulk of w, administration, re
mit, 1911, Mr Flatter . ririon of the tariff. He bad a long■••So long as a small °r. Sn“renco at the White Hon* with
any group ran takq up ” Representative Oaear W. Underwood,
parliament In order to tke democratic majority leader, andselves talk It I. lmpoaalble ^ îaîraSd^ot onl, the details of th. 
a waste of time and 1 *1'® JL tariff bill, drawn by the Way» and
that If the Lawler government l. ny committee 3 the bouae, but
turned again, the ™'e* £,,l£e-SLnt gare malade ration el» to the atrat» 
wlll be changed I consider preaent necessary to steer the tariff quen- 
rondltlone Inlmlcgl to the proper com gr^ spewl||y effectively through 
duct of public huelneM. both houses of congres».

• On August 21, 1911. at Knowlton, admittedly uppermost In the minds 
he «aid: members of congre» now Is wheth-

■• 'It wm the Intention of the kot tariff should he revised ache-
emment should It be dole by schedule or in n «Ingle tariff
change the rule» of the Hon» that M|| psrt, caucus will decide the 
auch obetruction would In future he ^ but the wishes of the president 
'^552? „r. Fisher I. absolutely, Red h, democratic
unworthy of credit the late govern- «*“«"• 
ment regarded en amendment to the 
rules a» ab»lutely necessary. Sir Wil
frid has not denied thin.

A simple Question at leeue. ,
“The issue Is very «Impie. The gov

ernment having the responsibility of 
iblte «ffhtra Imposed upon them by 

the people deem It >» 
cessary to afford Immediate nod ef
fective aid to the naval force» of the 

to render auch

rich and Increase the blood supply, and 
give sickly drooping girls the bright
ness and charm of perfect health. In 
proof of this Ml» Zola Oordler. Mor- 
rlsburg, Ont., nays: “I wm pale and 
blood!»» and suffered from many of 
the symptoms of anaemia, 
tire easily and suffered from 
headache». My appetite wan poor and ,
I wm very pale and e»lly discourag
ed. The medicine 1 WM taking did 
not seem to help me. and then one day 
I read the story of a young girl who 
suffered similarly and wan cured 
through the use of Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills. 1 got three bon» of the pills 
and started to take them. Before 
they were done 1 began to feel bet
ter and look better. Then I dot half a 
dosen more hoses, and before they 
were all used I wm enjoying the beat 
of health, and have continued to do 
» since. My young brother was 
troubled with rheumatism and they 
completely cured him."

Dr. Williams' Pink Pilla are sold by., 
nil medicine dealer» or can be had by, 
mail at 60 cents a box or its box» 
for 0300 from The Dr. William»' Madv 
due Co , Brookvllle, Oat

PORT OF S

Arrived Mondi 
Stmr Wsbana,Xr-J-B^^-At the

annual Easter Monday meeting held 
in the Parish of Sussex the following 
officers were elected :

Church XVardens—8. J. Goodllfle, 
and J. H. Jeffries.

Vesirymen— W. S. Smith, R. H. 
Arnold. W. N. Robinson. F. W. Wal
lace, Dr. Piorson. G. W. Hoyt. J. 8. 
Knox. J P Atherton. Archibald 
Adair. A. E. Pierson. James H. Per 
kins end G. Hazen Adair.

Delegates to Synod—J. P. Atherton 
and. S. P. .. , ,

Substitutes—Jas. Perkins and W. 
N. Robinson.

Auditor—J. P. Atherton.
Vestry Clerk—B. A. Charters.
The finances were found In excel

lent condition and the rector was vot
ed one hundred dollars increase In

LATE SHIPPING.The annual meeting of St. Luke's 
church proved one of the most suc
cessful in the history of its institu
tion. The meeting Wàs largely at
tended. The financial statement 
showed a prosperous season, $250 ex
tra had been granted to missions. 
The new rectory was almost complet

ely.Schooners Arrived.
Philadelphia. March 24.—Edward E. 

Briry, Boston; Thomas H. Lawrence, 
Long Cove, Maine.

New York, March 24.—Charlotte W 
MiSer, Stonlngton, Me.

Sailed.

Stmr Manches 
Manchester. Wit 
general cargo.

Stmr Tronto. 
Hull. J. T. Knlgh 

Stmr Virginia 
Liverpool via Hi 
St Co., mdse and 

Stmr Rakala, 
T. Knight * Co. 
DOMESTIC POP 

Halifax, Marcl 
tonic, Liverpool.

Sid 23, stmr 
for Liverpool.

1 would
n#qo#at'

DIED.

JHARRISON—In St. John, on Monday, 
March 24th, after a lingering illness, 
E. J. Harrison, aged 66 years.

Funeral from Home for Incurables on 
Tuesday, March 26th. Service at 
2.30.

PARKS—In this city, on the morning 
of March 24th, at his residence, 15 
Peters street, William J. Parks.

Funeral from hla late residence on 
Wednesday, 26th lnst„ at 2.30 o’
clock. Service at St. John Presbyter
ian church at 2.46.

Ved.
The election of officers resulted as

follows: __
Wardens—D. H. Nase and W. r. 

Cronk. . „
Vestrymen—XVillard A. Smith, W. 

A. Stei per John McMulkin. J. K. 
Sc amine). G. B. Taylor. O. C. Jordan.

H. I'sher Miller. Al-

Calale, March 24.—Schr Thomas W 
H White, New York.

Newcastle, Del., March 24.—Schr 
City of Augusta. Reck port. Me.

Parrsboro. March 24.—Arrd sekrs 
King Joslah, Durant, Boston far Wind
sor with fertilizer; Vere B Roberts.

Boston for Windsor with

Goodllfle.

J. A. Warwick, 
hert Fowry. G D. Martin, W. E. Craft 
and Clarence Harrison.

Lay Delegates to the Synod—J. K. 
Scammel. W, A, StetpfT.

Substitutes- XV. A. Smith and G. 
C. Jordan,

Laymen s Missionary Committee— 
J. F. Emery, Arthur Jones. R. Coch
rane, Charles Green, W. McLeod Daye 
and Alexander Mayes.

Benjamin, 
fertilizer; tern schr John O. Water, 
Water, Boston for Bass River to load 
lumber; all In for harbor.

BRITIi

x Liverpool, Mai 
minion, for Port 
for Halifax.

Glasgow, Mar 
turn la. Bt John.

Brow bend, Me 
Manchester Mill,

IN MKMORIAM.■tISCETS" ERR I 
A SOUR STONIER

SL Luke’s* Woodstock.
Special to The Standard.

Woodstock, March 24—The regular 
Easter Monday meeting of St. Luke’s 
church was held in the church hall 
today, when the following were elect
ed for the ensuing year:

Wardens—F. Byron Bull, J. T. Al
lan Dibblee.

Vestrymen—T. C. L. Ketchum, C. 
Allan Smith, A. J. Braymond, A. H. 
Prescott, M. D„ A. F. Garden, H. W. 
Bourne. G. 8. Peabody, C. H. L. Per
kins, W. P. Jones.

Vestry Clerk—H. W. Bourne
The report of the treasurer showed 

the finances to be In * i*B1y anti* 
factory condition, there being a credit 
balance of about $50 on the yeefe op-

In loving remembrance of Otto Le 
Rey Wilson, son of Mr. and Mrs. L. 
R. Wilson, of Vancouver, who depart
ed this life March 24th, 1912.

al meeting of the vestry of St. Paul’s 
and St. Mary's churches took place 
Monday morning in the school room of 
St. Mary’s church with Ven. Archdea
con Forsyth In the chair. Owing to f r.St George's, West End. pun
the fact that Eaater Monday came this 
year before the close of the church 
year. Mar. 31st, It was not possible to 
have a complete statement of the 
year’s receipts and expenditures. An 
approximate estimate showed that ow
ing to some heavy rad extraordinary 
expenditures during the past year 
there win be an adverse balance of 
sheet $276. The total revenue tor the 
year amounted to nearly $2,000.

At the subsequent meeting of par
ishioners the following were elected 
tor the year:

Church Wardens—Hon. J. P. Burch- 
111 rad F. E. Danville.

wit! of
F0REI1The annual meeting of the congre

gation of St. Georges church was 
held last evening, there being a large 
attendance. The treasurers report 
Showed a balance on hand of $560 and 
all the other reports were of a very 
satisfactory character. The church In 
point of membership la In a strong 
position, and the congregation taxes 

Officers were
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New York Tabloid Musical Comedy Co.
UNOIW TH* PERSONAL DIRECTION OF MR. TOM WHYTE.

H. H. Mcl 3Special to The Standard.
Eddy. M. Mosa.re. Neale, V A. Dan
ville, W. K. Jordan, 
lan. W. H. Baldwfh 
G. Stead. H. V. Searle. J. V.
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- STEAMSHIPS. iRAILWAYS.YOU MAY 

TRY POSLAM 
BEFORE BUYING

LATEST SHPPING NEWS'U !
m\m ip- ■ 

i. t •>
i 13crew of Abandoned echr Venture 

(Dutch) Mlahet, no date, in lat 27 N, 
Ion 88 W. Captain and crew will be 
landed here by pllotboat Nonparlel, 
from Sand Key station. The Ventjure 
was last reported at Mobile Feb 15.

TOWED INTO MOBILE.
Mobile, March 21—Stmr Aim (Nor) 

from Martinique arrived here having 
in tow schr Laura L Sprague, Marctal 
from Pensacola March 15 for May- 
agues, which was picked up at sea 
waterlogged. Crew safe. Schr Charles 
O Kndicott outward bound, la ashore 
on Sand Island.

STEAMERS COLLIDE.
VineWd Haven, March 21.—Stmr 

City of Macon, New York for Boston 
was In collision off Tarpaulin Cove last 
night with str James 8 Whitney, New 
York for Boston. The Macon arrived 
here at 6.45 this morning and anchor
ed In harbor; she 
hole In side, which 
per deck five feet below water line; 
the Whitney has bow crushed In. She 
arrived at Boston. The collision, occur
red during dense fog last night;'the 
City of Macon was anchored and the 
Whitney groping through the fog 
crashed Into her. No one waa Injured 
on either steamer. It Is probable that 
the Macon will return to New York 
after patching hole In side.

NEW VESSEL'S MAIDEN TRIP
The Carl Schurt, a new steamship 

which has Just been added to Its At
las service by the Hamburg-Amerl- 
can line, left New York for the West 
Indie* Saturday on her first voyage. 
She is a sister steamship to the Emil 
L Boas, also new and which will be
gin her first voyage from this city on 
April 5. The two steamships are twin 
screw vesrels and are each 409 feet 
long.

STMR. TRONTO ARRIVES.
The steamer Tronto, Captain Thor- 

klldsen, arrived In port yesterday 
from Hull and docked at the I. C. R. 
pier, I-ong wharf, where she will take 
In general cargo for South African 
ports.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.i

CANADA, Mir. 22. TEIÎIIIC, Mnr. 2» <

There were eighteen sa rests, repre
senting the work of the police force 
from Thursday until yesterday morn
ing, and but twelve of the number ap
peared before the magistrate yester
day. Five had gained their liberty by 
leaving deposits and another prisoner 
was handed over to Clilef Rideout of 
Moncton.

Wm. Cooney, Patrick Rafferty end 
Robert Teddford. charged with being 
•towewey» on the C. P. R. .learner 
Montcalm from Uremooi. were re
manded to jeirto await the «ailing of 
the ahlia

Albert Henneeey, charged with be

ll “fnA-a. Mareh—Phases of the Moan.

Vfc •: r? Very Low FaresNew moon..... 
First quarter. . .V.

3 "Try before you buy" U a safeguard 
for the consumer. Nothing Inferior 
can be sold on this bnals.

No one to asked to buy Poelam- 
the perfect akin remedy—without first 
proving Ita actual curative properties 
by uee of the sample sent free to any
one anywhere by the Emergency 
Laboratories, 32 West 25th St., New

Full moon.......... Second Oats to* Last quarterce. Toronto, , 
tec. 16th, 190». 
pie from 
ear. Alt down 
l wee dreadful 
for the agony., 
hyelctane with* 
ult a-tlvel" ads 
i try theih. Afr 

ch better;' 
three boaes. It 
! the pain war

tea, I was en- 
urc of my ease 

Indeed eplen- 
ictors tailed to 
t-a-Uvee" cured

B BAXTER, 
—trial else, 25c. 
It-a-tlves Limit-

■ARQUE ON FIRE.
The American barque Penobscot, 

which arrived at Paysandu, January 
26, from Campbellton, N. B.. Is now 
at Concepcion de Uruguay on Are. 
The vessel end cargo will probably be 
si total loes.

n THE PACIFIC COAST
HardilStli toApril 15th, 1913

Rhea. 8k

I 1 if.& * * gain : Cable (II) HIM aad IB; Third

S I d J
T. 15 *41 Ell 1.21 13.60 7.40 20.00
W. 30 0.20 0.3» 2.14 14.28 0.34 20410
T . 37 l ie 0.41 3.02 15.29 9.23 21.60
F. 21 MO 0.46 3.63 10.36 10.14 22.48
8. 3» 6.16 6.43 4.60 17.81 11.10 13.4»
B. 30 0.18 0.44 6.63 11.36 . 13.44
61. 81 0.11 0.41 6.61 11.42 0.W 13.32

Clin Hi.dai
FROMTO

VANC OUVER, B. C. 
VICTORIA, B. C. 
NELSON. B. C.
TRAIL, B. C.
ROSS LAND, B. C. 
PORTLAND, ORE. 
SEATTLE. WASH.
LOS ANGELES, CAL. 
SAN FRANCISCO, *CAL 
SAN DIEGE, CAL.

PASSENGERS COMING.
The steamer Monteauma la due 

from Antwerp with 489 passengers, 
and the Empress of Ireland due on 
Friday from Liverpool has 1,465 pas
sengers.

St. Johning drunk and assaulting Constable 
Louis (Yews, was remanded. > 

Geo. Watson, charged with break
ing Charles O’Hara * shop door on 
Mill street, was remanded.

James Herschu, charged with wan
dering about the street and not giv
ing a satisfactory account of himself, 
was allowed to go on suspended sen
tence.

A number 
lined the uau

York.
Millions of persons have tried these 

free samples. That they have found 
Poslam meritorious is shown by its 
present sales—greater than those of 
any remedy for the skin.

Ecsema, acne, pimples, etc., should 
curable e by

Book

$62.65
)HARBOR FRONT NOTE».

The Furness Line steemer Kanawha 
for London, took away Canadian goode 
including 16,946 bushels wheat, valued 
at 161,000. . ,

The P. P. R. Une iteamer Lake 
Michigan, Papt. Parry, will aall early 
this morning for Uverpool with gener
al cargo.

Steamer Manchester Engineer, Cap
tain Cabot, arrived Sunday night from 
Manchester with general çargo for St. 
John and other points.

The Allan Line steamer Virginian, 
Captain Cambell, from Liverpool vln 
Halifax, with malls, passengers end 
general cargo, arrived yesterday..

RECENT CHARTERS.
The following charters have been 

announced:
Stmrs Bornu, 2074 tons. St John, N 

B, to Liverpool or Birkenhead, deals. 
63s 9d., or Preston, 60s 3d, March : 
lena, 1383 tons. Cape Tormentlne to 
Garaton, deal», 60s. 3d, May; «learner
-------- , 1160 standards. Halifax, to
West Britain or East Island, deals, 66a.
April; steamer--------, 1200 standards,
MIramtehl I» Belfast, deals. 60s. July; 
Schr F C Lockhart, 268 tons. Gulf to 
NS Cuba, lumber, 17.76; Dutch stmr. 
1632 tone, deals, St John to Wert Brit
ain or Bast Ireland, 66s, May 14 Br. 
stmr 1222 tons, same with options, 
April; Br stmr. 1773 tons, same from 
West. Bay. May; Br stmr. 2038 tons, 
•«me, two tripe, 52s 6d, May.

CAPTAIN AND CREW SAVED.
Key West. March 51.—Slmr Reli

ance. from Gulfport ■ and Mobile for 
Hamburg, picked up the captain and

not be endured while 
Poslam,

POSLAM SOAP keeps the skin se
cure against Infection and disease. 
Improves Its color and texture, soothes 
tender skin, makes complexions clear, 
hands soft. The best shampoo for 
dandruff.

All druggists sell Poslam (price e0 
cental and Poslam Soap (price 26 
cents.)

ht footVESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN has an el*
extendi from up-- N

common drunks were8Steamers.-
East Point, M0S, London, Feb. S5. 
Manchester Inventor, 1776, Manches

ter, March 7. Wm. Thomson and Co.
Bornu, 2074, Progresse via Newport 

News. J T Knight and Co.
Kumara. 3907, London, J T Knight

BIBensiieltt, 3634, Kurrahcl, J T Knight

^Sokoto, ttn, Cuba. J T Knight and

Bray Head, Glasgow, March 15, 
Robt. Reford Co- Ltd.

Lake Manitoba, Liverpool, C P R. 
Corinthian. Havre, March 16.—Wm. 

Thomson A Co. .
w Shenandoah, London, March 16, 
Wm. Thomson A Co.

Manchester Commerce. Manchester, 
March 14. Wm Thomson and Co. 

Tunisian, Liverpool, March 21. 
Hesperian, Liverpool, March 26. 
Victorian, Liverpool, March 28. 
Corsican. Liverpool. April 4. 
Rappahannock, London, March 26. 
Manchester Importer, Manchester, 

March 22.
Manchester Shipper, Manchester, 

March 29.
Saturnla, Glasgow, March 12. 
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, 

March 31.

EQUALLY LOW FARES TO AND 
FROM OTHER POINTS

amount.

Vagrancy the Charge.
The police arrested three diunke 

yesterday morning and onp of the 
number la Jeremiah Daley. Only a 
few days ago Daley was allowed to go 
by Magistrate Ritchie on suspended 
sentence on the promise that he 
would leave the city and go to work. 
He la now not only 
drunkenness, but with being a com
mon vagrant with no visible means 
of support.

COLONIST CARS ON OCEAN LIMITED 
AND MARITIME EX. TO MONTREAL
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HOMESEEKER’S EXCURSIONS
charged with TO WESTERN CANADA. ISSUE 

EVERY WEDNESDAY. GOOD TO 
RETURN TWO MONTHS FROM 
DATE OF ISSUE.BACKACHE 

NOT A DISEASE\ Real .Estate Rush.
Owing to the great increase of 

transfers of real estate in this city, 
special measures have been adopted 
at the registry office to cope with fhe 
rush. Eytra typewriters have been In
stalled and other Improvements made.

For Particulars Apply to 
George Carvlll, City Ticket Agent, 

3 King Street.
But » Symptom, a Danger Sig

nal Which Every Woman 
Should Heed.TO TAKE ORURO’S FLAGS.

Owing to the mishap to the Plckford 
and Black liner Oruro In West Indian 
waters, the Norwegian steamer Nor- 
helm, (’apt Hansen, now bound to Hal
ifax with a cargo of sugar from San 
Domingo, is under charter to make the 
trip of the Oruro scheduled for April

Catarrh or Colds 
Never Quickly Cured 

By Swallowing Drugs

Backache is a symptom of organic 
weakness or derangement If you have 
backache don’t neglect it To get per
manent relief you must reach the root 
of the trouble. Read about Mrs. Wood 
all’a experience

Morton’s Gap, Kentucky.-e1 suffered 
two years with female disorders, my
■------------——— health was very bad

and I had a continual 
: backache which was 

j I simply awful. I could
| not stand on my feet
j I long enough to cook

a meal’s victuals 
| without my back

I nearly killing me, 
and I would have 
such dragging aensa- 

Itions I could hardly 
» bear it I had sore

ness in each aide, could not stand tight 
clothing, and was irregular. I was com
pletely run down. On advice I took 
Lydia E. Pinkham’a Vegetable Com
pound and am enjoying good health. It 
is now more than two years and I have 
not had an ache or pain since. I do all 
my own work, washing and everything, 
and never have backache any more. I 
think your medicine is grand and I praise 
it to all my’neighbors. If you think my 
testimony will help others you may pub
lish its’’-Mrs. Ollib Woodall, Mor
ton’s Gap, Kentucky.

If won have the slightest doubt 
that Lydln E. Plnkllnm's Vegeta
ble Compound will help you, write 
to Lydia E.Pinkham Medicine Co. 
(confidential) Lynn, Mass., for ad
vice. Your letter will l>e opened, 
read and answered by a woman, 
and held In strict confidence.

7.trunks.
In three drunks 
and eight last 
1 of eleven for 
s were arrested 
gand total of

Cough Syrup, Tablets, etc., go to the 
Stomach, perhaps Sicken It,

But dont Kill the Germs 
of Catarrh.

The Direct Breathing Cure It Beat.

CANADIAN MCIFICVESSELS IN PORT. STEAMER PURCHASED.
North Sydney Herald says: • The 

stmr. Gladiator, formerly In the rev
enue service ha* been chartered for 
the present season to Beasley Bros., 
contractors. The at earner will sail for 
Halifax In about three weeks’ time.

Steamers.
Manchester Engineer, 2,813, Wm. 

Thomson ft f’o.
Tronto. 3,055. J. T. Knight A Co. 
Virginian, «,848, Wm. Thomson A Co. 
Rakala. J. T. Knight A f’o.
Glenarn Head, 2,527, Wm. Thomson 

& Co. ,
Lake Michigan, C. P. R.
Athenla, 5523. Robt. Reford Co. 
Montrose, 6402. C. P. R.
Montcalm, 3608, C. P. R.

Sailings: St lefts Halifax
V 7 Britain, Mar. 21 22.

Manitoba, “ 27*' 
Ireland, Apr.
Britain, ” 16 
Manitoba,” 26*h 
Ireland. May 2»* 3
For Rate*, Reserva

tion», Plans, Litera
ture, Tickets, etc. 
apply to
W. B. HOWARD, 
General Agent, n 
St. John, N. B. ^[L

To cure an aliment in the throat or 
cheat, to rout out Catarrh or Asthma, 
It Is essential that the medicine be 
conveyed direct to the affected parts. 
This la why no other remedy has 
achieved such world wide success as 
Catarrhozone, which alone can be 
breathed in one second to every air 
cell In the breathlnc organs. The 
healing vapors of i atarrhozone mix 
with the breath and descend through 
the th 
to the
all parts are saturated with the rich 
plney essences that ease, heal and 
cure.

“No one ever contracted » more ob 
•tlnate attack of natal catarrh than I 
suffered a month ago,” writes Mr. G. 
E. Root, a well known resident of 
Bridgetown, W. I. “My head 
terrifically, I sneeied about 
three minutes, but still m 
were entirely closed and 1 couldn't 
breathe through them. Ten minutes 
Inhaling Catarrhozone gave me a lit
tle relief, eo I continued to uee Ca- 
tarrhosone every hour, and before the 
day was out I had Improved, 
tarrhosone quickly cured me. I am 
well ever since.”

There Is no remedy so certain and 
safe as Catarrhozone, but being a 
good remedy It is imitated. Beware of 
the aubstitutor. Large Catarrhozone 
lasta two months, price $1.00: smaller 
slzea 26c., and 60c. At all storekeep
er and druggists, or The Catarrho
zone Co., Buffalo,
•ton, Canada.

kRB TO FIGHT.
4W 5■even daughters. Mr. Ruteell prede

ceased her ten yearn ago. Interment 
took place on Thursday afternoon at 
Bartlbogue, N. B. Mrs. Cinnamon left 
on Wednesday to attend the funeral. 
She leaves besides Mrs. Clnnamond of 
Bathurst, another slater. Mrs. Wm. 
Reid, of Newcastle, and a brother, 
Wm. Luke, of Chatham, N. B.

Joa. Petrie visited Bathurst this 
week.

Geo. H. Dean left for Campbellton 
on Tuesday.

Judge McLatchy, of Campbellton, 
paid Bathurst a visit on Tuesday.

The electric light la being installed 
in the main part of the Secret Heart 
church, the work being done by Peter 
J. Leger.

Miss Frances Robichaud, of Inker- 
man, Is visiting friends In Chatham, 
N. B.

The choirs of the different churches 
have been practicing for some time 
for the great feast of Easter, ao all 
churches will have special music on 
that day.

Mrs. W. O. Fenwick has 
from Sussex where she had been vieil- 
Ing her mother.

Andrew Martin, of Albert, N. B., Ar
rived in Bathurst on Thursday.

Joe. O. Landry, proprietor of the 
Ixandry Hotel, left for Boston on 
Thursday.

W. E. McIntyre, of Sussex, waa- 
regletered at the Robertson House on 
Wednesday.

Mias Jessie Carter has returned 
from St. John.

D. P. Doyle, of Newcastle, N. B., 
paid Bathurst a visit on Wednesday.

P. P. Morrala, of lower Caraquet, 
was In St. John on Thursday.
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Bathurit. March 21.—P. J. Burnt, 
mayor of Bathurat, spent a few daye 
In St. John, returning home on Frl-

*Rev. J. A. Cooper vlelted Newcaetle 
and Blackvllle last week. While In 
Newcastle he wae the gueet of Rev. 
Mr. Bate.

W. E. Bell, traveller for Henry Dies. 
Ion and Sons. Toronto, waa register
ed at the Robertson House on Mon
day.

Miss Theresa Arseneault. of Port
land. Me.. It vlrlting friends in Bath
urst Village.

Rev. W. J. Smith, of Toronto, was 
the guest of Rev. J. M. Rice for sever
al days.

Miss Helena Fltxpatrlrk. of Caraquet 
la visiting her grandmother, Mrs. Pet
er L'Catton.

Rev. Father Roach, vice-president of 
St. Thornes- College. Chatham, N. B„ 
spent Sunday and Monday with Bit- 
hop O'Leary.

On St. Patrick-» Day solemn high 
mass was celebrated In the Sacred 
Heart church by Monelgnor Varrlly 
assisted by Rev. Father Roach aa dea
con and Rev. Father Delegarde as sub. 
deacon.

Rev. Father Roach delivered a very 
eloquent sermon on the life and on 
the great virtue* of St. Patrick, the 
patron saint of Ireland. The altar was 
prettily decorated for the festival.

Ml,a Agnee Ferguson spent several 
deys In St. John returning home on 
Tuesday.

Word wa» received by Alex Petrie 
on Monday of the death of his mother 
Mrs. Petrie, at Wetervllle, Me. Inter
ment took piece it Wstervllle, Me., on 
Wednesday.

The local talent of Bathurst are put
ting on their play In the Opera House 
entitled Uncle Rube, on Easter Mon
day, March 24th.

Mr. and Mr». Power wish to thank 
their many friends through the col- 
umne of The Standard for the kind
ness shown them In their recent be
reavement.

Jas. Webster, of Toronto, manager of 
the Caraquet and Gulf Shore Sgl) 
arrived In town on Friday and I» reg
istered at the Robertson Hone.

Miss Inglle, of St. John, has arriv
ed In town and la looking after the 
Interest» of Mite Meehan'» millinery 
department.

The Amdeement Palace has been 
thoroughly renovated, the floor being 
raised, and the seats being elevated 
giving all an opportunity of seeing the 
stage, tie main entrance being taken 
away and placed on the side of the 
building. It being a decided Improve
ment. The pictures reopened on 8»V 
nrdey night with full orchestra. The 
manager bat secured Mrs. Dongles 
Williamson as pianist.

J. A. Pelletier, of Montreal, wee In 
Caraquet on Monday.

Arcade Landry, of Shlppegan, left 
for BL John on Tuesday.
'C. S. Hacher, of Caraquet visited 

81. John on Tuesday.
D. S. Grimmer, of Newcaetle, N, B„ 

vlelted Bathurst for a few days this

L. Roy Bonne» was registered at the 
White House on Thunder 

Friends of Mrs. Henry Bishop are 
pleased to see her out again after her

Minnie Slauion, 271. A W Adame. 
Harold B Consens, 340, Peter McIn

tyre.
Rewa. 123, laid up D J Purdy.
Cora May, til, laid up, N C Scott 
Hunter, 187, laid up, D J Purdy. 
Priecltla 102, laid up, A W Adame.
J Arthur Lord 189, laid up, A W
Ot®34, laid up, J Splane and Co. 
Helen O King. 136, A W Adams.

A Stubbs, 169, A W Adams.
A W Adams.

roat, down (he bronchial tubes, 
deepest air cells in the lungs-

-

Il J
ING GIRLS r ALL THE WAY BY WATER

ached
y ’lie Eaton. 99, laid up,
Ctozlmbo, laid up, A W Adame.
T W Cooper, 166, laid up, A W Adams. 
Hattie V Berhour, 264, dll., A W

Eastern Steamship CorporationMBr.WMHM’ 
iHy M*e.
noticed that youfi 
na” has devclop- 
rest less and ex* 

unplalns of weak- 
; feels tired out: 
n; appetite varl- 
leadachea and ir 
liât case* remem-; 
if time la leading 
l, and. that at this, 
aponslblUtjr resta
te are symptoms 
iloodlessnese, and

nostrilsr International Line 
WINTER FARES:Adams.

Scotia Queen 107, laid up, <3 M Ken 
rleon. _ „ _

Eskimo, 99, In for repairs, C M Ket- 
rleon.

W O Goodman, 308, Price, master. 
Peler C Schulte, 878, A W Adams. 
Saille B I.udham, D J Purdy.
J L Colwell. 999, J W Smith. 
McClure, 191, C M Kerrleon.

; Domain, 91, C M Kerrleon.
Lucia Porter, 284, Peter McIntyre.

1 Moeraa. 384, Peter McIntyre.
Elm». 29», A. W, Adame.
W. E. * W. L. Tuck, 396, J. A. Ores-

R. Bowers, 373, R. C. Elkin.

14.66St. John to Boston 
8t. John to Portland 
State Rooms

4.00
1.00Ca-

Leave St. John 9 a. m. Wednesday 
for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and 
Boston, and Saturday 7 p. m. for Bos
ton direct.

returned

RETURNING.
Leave Central Wharf. Boston, Mon

day. 9 a. m„ and Portland, 6.00 p. m. 
for Lubec. Eastport and St. John, and 
Friday, 9.00 a. m., for St. John via 
Eastport, omitting Portland

Maine 8tean>ehlp Line.
Direct service between Portland 

and New York: I^eave Frank Ha 
Wharf. Portland, Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday at «.00 p. m. Faroe $3 
each way.

JOHNSON’S
19G9T9E

LINIMENT
N. Y„ and KingUn*»od supply, 

tost always leads 
hood. All young 
need the help of*! 
Pills, which en- 
blood supply, and 
girls the bright- 

erfect health. In 
ola Oordler, Mor* 
•T waa pale and 

ed from many of- 
1 would 
frequentJ

TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS
PORT OF ST. JOHN. N. B. Add to Your Telephone Numbers. 

Roth Ut€d 102 yan 
hr internal and 
external Hit.

A 3ure relief for 
coughr, colds, sore 
throat, ersmpi, chpl- 
era morbus, diarrhea, 
cuts, burns, bruises, 
sprains, etc.

11-22 Burnside, Melville, J.. 
rpHldcnce Qulapamslp

Main 2250-22 Coggins, J. Boyd. re*i 
dence No. 39 Cranston ave.

Main 1649 21 cohgam. Chas. D.. resi
dence No. 6 Brittain.

Main 636 . .('alms, W. A„ carriage 
dealer. No. 264 Duke.

Main 409-21 ('ullinan, J. A Son. gents 
furnishings, hate and 'ape. 
No. 39 Gilbert's Lane.

Main 1633-32 Far rand k Co., piano 
and Music Co., No. 2 Syd
ney, number changed from 
Main 1986-41 to Main 1933-32

Main 1634-12 Hoyt, H. E.. residence 
No. 296 Rockland Road.

Inter. Provincial Real
ties. Ltd. Room No. J3 Can
ada Life Bldg.

Main 1364-31 l-obb. O. BL residence 
No. 272 Waterloo.

Main 2227-31 McKay. John •., iest- 
dence No. 96 Spring.

Northrop, Harold E„ 
residence 24 Murray.

Main 1373-21 Pyne, Wm. H., residence 
No. :»o Exmouth,

Mein 131-21 Steen Qros* No. 217 
number i.nanged

Arrived Monday. March 24. 1913. 
Stmr Wabana, 2,307, Reside, 8yd* City Ticket Office, 47 King Street. 

L. R. THOMPSON, ..
T. F. & P. A.

WM. G. LEE.
AgentCOLONIST EXCURSIONS TO

THE PACIFIC COAST.
Bey.Stmr Manchester Engineer. 2,813, 
Manchester, Wm. Thomson A Co.,
B*8tmr 'Tronto, 3.06Î», Thorkildaen, 
Hull. J. T. Knight ft Co.

Stmr Virginian. 6,848,
Liverpool via Halifax, Wm. 
ft Co., mdse and paee. _

Stmr Rakala, 3.660, Now York, J.
T. Knight ft Co. ..........
DOMESTIC PORTS.............. .76M9Î

Halifax. March 23.—Ard etmr Ten- 
tonic. Liverpool.

MANCHESTER LINE•ed from 
tlte wm poor aad j 
easily discours*

Cheap fares (second class) to Paci
fic coast points are offered by the 
Intercolonial Railway from March 16th 
to April 16th.

The rate Is especially low to Brit
ish Columbia to Seattle and Portland, 
Ore., and to Californian cities. This 
is a special Inducement to those de
siring to take advantage of the very 
comfortable colonist accommodation 
on the through trains.

I wm taking did Gambell,
Thomson* Vand then one day 

a young girl who 
and was cured - 

>r. Williams' Pink 
•one of the pills 
le them. Before 
««in to feel bet- 
Then 1 got half • 
and before they 
enjoying the beet ■ 

! continued to do 
mg brother was 
madam and they

Manche, ter.
Feb. 23 
Mar. 2 
Mar. 8 
Mar. 15 

lMar. 22 
/Mar. 29

St John. 
Mar. 15 
Mar. 31
AplV'l

M. Corporation 
M. Engineer 
M. Inventor 

M. Commerce 
M. Importer 

M. Shipper 
Note—M. Inventor will aall about 

March 24, taking cargo for Philadel
phia.

Dates eubJect to change.
WM. THOMSON ft CO* Agents

28c moi 80c »

Api.'isSid 23, stmr Empress of Britain,
I.S.MNSMfor Liverpool. way. Male 1603 tco.,

BRITISH PORTS.
x Liverpool, March 22.—Sid etmr Do

minion, for Portland, Mo.; Almerlana, 
for Halifax.

Glasgow, March 32.—Sid etmr Sa
turais. St. John, -

Browbead, March 22.—Passed etmr 
Manchester Miller, St. John.

n. —t Pills are sold by 
or can be bid by.. 
box or etc boxes 

>r. William.' Medh, 
Ont.

ELDER-DEMPSTER UNEPICKF01 $ BLACK LINEMain 2410

8. 8. “TRONTO” sailing from 8L,
John about March 30th, also S. 8.

I “BENIN” about April 30th for Cape 
Town, Port Elizabeth. East Lon
don. Durban and Delegoa Bay. Cold 
Ftoraae accommodation on each ves
sel. Accommodation for a few cabin 

For freight and paeeenp 
full particulars apply te

Ml ST. JOHN, N. ft. to OIM1RARA.Union,
from Main 1933-31 to Main
161-21.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, March 23.—Ard erhra 

Laura M. turn, from St. John; Child# 
Harold, from Rockland. Mo.; Harry 

from Parreboro, N. S. 
Haven. March 23.—Ard 

eehr Myrtle Leaf, from New York: L. 
A. Plummer, from Portland, Me.; 
Francis Good now, from Port Reading.

New York, March 21.—Ard etr Car
man la, from Liverpool.

Gulfport, MleOç. March 
%A Lov Isa New York.* Sid ISlh. schr Albaal. Port au

il A PlN*iîoik, Va, March 21.-SM etmr
I ' Bornu. Dalton, Mexico for St John.

Mo tile, March 11.—Sid eohro W. 8. 
M. Bentley, Malania#, Cuba; Doris M. 
Pickup, Laguayra, Von; Agues Man
ning, Poêlon.

Boston, March 21.—Sid schr Helen, 
Beaver Harbor.

Rockland, Me., March 16.—Ard sc ha 
Margaret May Riley (Br), BL John; 
Both W. Smith, New York; Julia 
Frances, Boston.

a, 8. "Oruro" Bills Feb. 8 for Ben 
muds Montserrat Dominica. St,=
Lucia, St. Vincent, Barbados, Trin
idad. Demerits.

S. 8. "HafnP sails Feb. 2rd for Ben 
muds only.
For passage and freight apply to 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO,

Smith, Dr, J. M„ rest 
dance No. 21 Prince Wil
liam, number changed from 
Main 259 to Main 4SI.

Main 3044-21 Trenholm, R. Brnre., 
resident’s 120 Paradise Row 

Main 3627-21 Whittaker. Walter B., 
No. 159 Metcalf.

Main 1030-12 Willett, John, residence 
46 Waterloo, number t-hang- 

Maln 1168 11 to

Main 401
>M’S , 
ABIN l spsmni

WÜÏÏ8S9

passengers, 
ger rates and

J. T. KNIGHT ft CO
ST. JOHN. N. B.

M. Lewis, 1 
Vlneygrd the maritime steamship CO. 

(Limited.)If 4L 8C0IKRY.
Agents. St- Jehu. N. fit

HEAD LINEUntil further notice the 0. O. Con
ner. Bros will run ae follows:

Leove 8L John. N. B. Thorne Wherf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.39 

From ». m. for Si. Andrew», calling 
St John at Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor, 

Mar. 13 Black’. Harbor. Back Bay or Delete. 
Mar 27 Deer lelsod. Red Store, 8t. George. 
Apl' 11 Reluming, leave St. Andrews Tues- 

v day tor St. John, railing at Letete or 
Back Bay, Blarkh Harbor. Beaver 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO* Agents Harbor and Dipper Harbor Tide and
weather permltUns.

MESS IEIS.—Ard ach ed from 
Main 1030-12.

Main 216611 Watts. W. H„ residence 
No. 129 Main.I St. John to Belfast.

8.8. Inl.howen Head................ Mar. 11
88. Olenarm. . .u 4

From . . .Mar. IS

Enedy Co-
OM WHYTE.

St. John to Dublin.Kanawha 
Shenandoah 

Rappahannock 
Dates subject to change.

Feb. 25 
Mar. 12 
Mar. 26

recent Illness. Talle Silver
I stiver articles marked

UT ROGERS NOS.

Mar. 398.8. Brar HeadWord waa received on Tuesday by 
Mrs. Cinnamon, of the death of her 
slater. Mrs. Je». Russell, at BartJbo- 
gue, N. B, The deceased Indy was 77 
years of age and leaves » family of mi

I.NOH-I. , Wm. Thomson 4 to., Ltd.
St. John# N. D. AGENTS

NOTICE TO MARINERS -------  Agent: THORNE WHARF A WARE-
HOUSING CO., SL John, N. B. DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAYpiLEsea TAKE NOTICE that the light Is not 

burning on the buoy which has tem
porarily replaced Partridge Island 
Light and Bell Boat described In list 
of lights si AM No. 69. Will be re
lighted ne soon ae possible.

G BO. H. FLOOD, 
Agent Marine and Fishery Dept.

For SaleThis brand, known as
••jUrrrTUuthetWttri" •Phone 77, Manager, Lewie Connors,

Black's Harbor, N. B. e. s. Yarmeuio leaves Rood’s PeHiS
This company will not be re.pone wharf dally at 7 a. m, connecting 

Register, and Schooner ORIOLE lh|„ (or anv debts contracted after at Dlgky with trains East and Wank 
I Tons Register. Enquire of (hi, date without a written order from returning nrrlvee al S-S0 p, m. Sum 

J. (PLANE A CO., the Company or Captain of the steam- days excepted.
(1 and S3 Watar St.. 8t> Jobe. N. B. or. A. C. CURBIi. Agees.

are many deskmi from
which w ehooM.

The Schooner CALABRIA, of 451 
Tone 
of 124

AUSTBALIAN LINE* ARRIVES.r no.
The steamer Rakala. from Phil»-

ind Nsw Zealand ports.

T,I I 
l >,

I
»m

K

\

mI

N

Allan Line

ROYAL MAIL
Twin Screw end TinMm 

Steamers

ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOU *
Grampian............Dec. 11 Jen. 11
Virginian.............Dec. |0 Mch. 16
Hesperian............Dec. IS Jan. 21
Corsican .. .. Jan. S Feb. 14
Tunisian............. Jan. 14 Feb. It
ST. JOHN TO HAVRE ft LONDON 
Pomeranian ... Thursday, Jan. » 
Lake Erie .. .. Thursday, Feb. 6 
Pomeranian .. ..Thursday Mch. 6 
Lake Erie .... Thursday. Mch. 26 

For particulars regarding Freight 
or Passage, apply to
WM. THOMSON ft CO* SL John. 

H. ft A. ALLAN, Montreal

THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY
Uniting Campbellton at the head 

of navigation on Bay Chaleur with 
the SL John River Valley at 8L 
Leonards and connecting the In
tercolonial and Canadian Pacific 
Railway systems.
Winter Time Table Summary

GOING WEST.
Express train leaves Campbell

ton dally (excepi Sunday) at 7.30 
a. m. for 8t. l^eonarde and inter 
mediate stations, due at 8L Leon
ards at 12.30 p. m.

GOING EAST
Express Vain leaves St. Leon

ards daily (except Sunday) at 6.00 
p. m. after arrival cf C. P. R. ex
press from St. John. Vanceboro 
etc, due at Campbellton at 10.00 
p. m.

And in addition to above and to 
the ordinary freight trains, there 
Is also n tegular ACCOMMODA
TION TRAIN carrying 
and freight running each way 
alternate dayi as follows,
Going West—Leaves Campbellton 
at 8.00 a. m. for St. Leonards, and 
intermediate station». Monday. 
Wednesday and Friday, dt#e at St 
Leonards at 4.20 p. m.

Going Beat—Leaving St. Leon
ards at 8.30 for Campbellton. 
etc., Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day, due at Campbellton at 4.30 
p. m.

Governed by Atlantic Standard 
Time.

See local time tables and for 
full information regarding connec 
tiona. etc., apply to R. B. Hum-
•bref, freight and passenger 
agont, 66 Canterbury street, St. 
John.
i a. fA
111 Qimlb.n.A.nC°NMb

passengers
on 

viz:

Special Low Rates
Second Class 

DAILY
March 1 5th to April 15th
FROM ST. JOHN. N. B.
To Vancouver, B. C.

Victoria, B. C...
Portland, Ore... ,
Seattle. W*iH...f CC
Spokane. Week JU&.UJ 
Nelson, B. C..M T 
San Francisco..
Los Angeles...

HOMESEEKERS EXCURSIONS
SCCOND-CUSS ROUND TRIP 

TICKtTS
UNIT IWO MONTHS

Winnipeg, - $44.00
Brandon, - 42.25
Regms,
Saskatoon, - 49.50
Cnlgnry,
Edmonton, • 55.50

Tickets
on Sale

•very 
Wed., 
until 

Oct. 29

46.00

55.50

Equally Low Rates to Olhtf Points
W. S. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R-, 

8t John, N. B.
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FIRST THINGS Resenting An Indignity.

"Joslah. what was alt that racket la 
the front hall about?**

“I woe kickin' an agent oat; that'e 
all.”

"What tor?"
'insultin' of me."
"How?”
“Mandy, you know, an* everybody 

knows that my motto has always been 
•No North, no South, ao Beet an* no 
West.’ an* that chap knowed It aa 
well as anybody ; so why should he—"

"Yes, yes, Joslah, but how did he In- 
eult you?"

"He wanted to know If he couldn't 
sell mv a sectional bookcase!"

(The helpful correspondent who con
tributed this says It actually happen
ed. Otherwise we should have had«our 
doubts.)—Chicago Tribune.

Merciful.
"What makes you carry that hor

rible shriek machine for an automo
bile signal?"

"Por humane reasons," replied Mr. 
Vhugglne. "If I can paralyse a per
son wit.h fear ho will keep still and I 
can run to one side of him."—Washing
ton Star.

«.u*- b, T* WUU1B “"*•
R. E. WALKER. Editor.

Commercial Adver tiling:
Per Inch, per year ............... »4*.0J
Line Rate, Orer 6,00» # .... .PI
Une Rate, Under 6.000 O ■ "__ M

Classified, One Cent per Ward.

Vf* Indeed.
Conductor—"Imdy, you'll have to 

pay hall lure1 Tor that child on thla 
car.''

Utdy—-He Isn't riding on your old 
car. he's oe my lap.''

Fellow Feeling.
Loafer—"Yon don't know, sir. what 

It Is to be ehtinned by everybody, and 
to feel that you arc unwelcome wher
ever you got"

The Other—"Dont It I'm the Ipoal 
rate collector ! Leaden Opinio*

One Ml the Other.
Germany la being blamed for the 

•tory of a factory notice now going 
the rounde. Prominently displayed 
near all the hve Wire», ll needs:

"To touch these wires means In
stant death. Anyone failing to re
spect this wsrning will be prosecut
ed and fined.”

No one hM, ap to the present, had

V (/ kTHE FIRST GERMAN REICHSTAG.
I▼. MACKINNON, Manager. 

Yearly SubecrtpUeni:
The first relchstag of the German 

empire was opened at Berlin forty- 
two years ago today, March 25. 1871. 
King William of Prt: da had been pro
claimed Kmperor of Germany two 
months before, sll the sovereign 
princes of German states and free 
towns having joined in offering him 
the crown. The constitution was adopt
ed in the month following the conven
ing of the relchstag, and under its 
provisions the legislative power was 
conferred on the bundesrath or feder 
si council, representing tjie individual 
states, and the relchstag. which rep
resents the German nation. The retch- 
stag consists of 397 members, elected 
by universal suffrage for five years. 
Prussia has 2116 representatives in the 
bodv, and Bavaria 48, while the other 
states have lesser numbers. The so
cialist party Is now the strongest nu
merically in the relchstag. with 110 
representatives. The centre party has 
60, the conservatives 45. the national 
liberals 44. the radicals 41, and ten 
other parties from l to 18 each. The 
relchstag like the bundesrath, meets 
In annual session.

JT must satisfy you.

If it doesn't, your 
dealer, backed by 

gladly returns 

your money

Jams A. Clrt.... 16 00gjy Carrier

Working!•Phone Main 1910.
system Connect!». AB Department» | i>

' "Cm St. John i 
hours a day. wh 
rest of Canada w
la the question a 
Christie, of the Cl 
Company, Limited 
«I Met evening ’ 
«hit Hie Wornhtt 
•t the request o 
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end others held 
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secure

HT. JOHN, N. B-, TUESDAY, MARCH 25. 1913.

«‘MY BELOVED HOME.”THE GOVERNMENT’S ANSWER TO 
LAURIER'S STATEMENT.

lxmdon journals to hand bear elo
quent testimony to the love and devo
tion which the British people feel for 

These loyal sentl- 
partlcularly noticeable on 

the fiftieth anniversary of Her Majes
ty's arrival in England to be the bride 
of the Prince of Wales, afterwards 
King Edward VII.. which occurred on 
March 7th last.
Her Majesty's desire the occasion was 
celebrated quietly and without formal
ity. It was. however. Inevitable that 
congratulations and presents should 
be showered upon a beloved Queen 
from all parts of the Old Country and 

Congratulatory telegrams 
received by Her Majesty through- 

the day from a large number of 
public bodies and institutions as well 
as from hosts of friends, 
the Queen's private friends sent gifts 
of flowers and other souvenirs. 
Majesty, It Is stated, was much touch- 
ed by the demonstrations of loyalty 
and affection and especially by the 
kindliness and good feeling of the nice- 

sent by people In very humble

US,
The manifesto Issued by the Borden 

Government in response to the 1-aurler 
declaration of Saturday, stands out 

the latter. The
Queen Alexandra, 
nient a wereIn bold contract to 

former Is dignified and based on an 
white Isn't that a sincereexact knowledge of the situation, 

the Liberal manifesto was colorless 
Even the

expree

day, an agitation
gross.and weak in argument, 

staunchest adherents pf the Liberal 
party have complained. There waa 

‘nothing of the defiance which might 
have been expected from an Opposi
tion which has tried to cultivate block- 

1 luting as a fine art. It lacked vim and

Git Rid ofIn fulfilment of way to invite you 

to try it?

An Import

' Continuing, M 
•"This, to my ml 
far greater Impo 
which has come 
years. The head 
form of govemm 
tern nre as noth! 
the city’s 
with the 
labor.

"Whit would 
i shorter day? Slnr 
] the eight hour di 
of Canada and t 
that we can pn 

i the eight hours 1 
prosper, and yet 
older, richer an' 
elites working i 
day. When one 
Sle 8t. John hag 
thirty years, to 
It would seem t 
of the Inst, if nc 
Dominion to try

j
"Will the shor 

labor help us 
cheaply than 
other cities, ow 

1 produce them c 
! present? WU1 It 

building end tin 
, with money to 

Inveetment? Agi 
< duce the workin 

and get a. home 
not get away f 
shortening the 1 
or ease the cost 
Increase the oe 

, that stimulate 
r think not.
' "I figure it t 
lnm worth of w 
year simply be 
too much mone 
how many bull 
■mho plans, am 
the excessive c 
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Piles at Home Willing To Be One. 
Merchant—I'm afraid you won't do. 

On principle 1 engage only married
men.

Applicant—Do you happen to have a 
daughter, sir?

THE HUMAN ‘PROCESSION
A GREAT SCULPTOR'S VIEWS.
Atlas, whose Job It la to uphold the 

world, is not a man, but a woman. In 
the opinion of Unison Borglum. the 
eminent American acnlptor. who be
gins his 47th year today. "The real 
burden of the world rests on the shoul
ders of the no-called frailer sex,” dé

lits last

EGALSimple Home Remedy, Easily 
AppRed Gives Quick ReHef 
and Prevents all Danger 
from Operation.

w
QB

leadership.
There Is a difference in the man- 

tier in which Mr. Borden, the Prime 
Minister;» conveys

the world
propse

shorterThe Exception.
his Ideas as to the FLOURHotel Clerk—"So the audience 

wanted their money back?"
Manager (of barnstorming aggrega

tion)—“All but one guy, who had 
passed a counterfeit dollar on ue!"

| future policy of the Conservative 
Party. Ills concluding paragraph is a 
masterly summing up of the whole 
fcituatlon and his last sentence speaks 
trumpet-tonitued as an expression of 
the Government's Intention, when he 

•’The country will tolerate no 
unfounded claim.”

r vMany of
dares Mr. Borglum. who in 
great work has pictured the tense and 
slender form of a woman clasping 
with both arms a gigantic globe, which 
resting on her shoulders, strains ev
ery muscle of her lithe body to sup
port the weight. The broad-shoulder
ed. bearded Atlas of the ancients thus 
falls beneath the Iconoclastic hammer 
of the modern artist.

John Gutzon de la Mothe, Is the real 
name of the sculptor, who was born in 
Idaho on March 25. 1867, educated in 
Kansas, and studied art In San Fran
cisco and Paris. His important works 
include the colossal 
twelve apostles for the Cathedral of 
St. John the Divine in New York, the 
Lincoln head In the capitol at, Washing- 
ton, and the Sheridan monument in 
the same city.

He Is a member of the Royal So
ciety of British Artists and other Euro
pean organizations, but he recently 
resigned as vice-president of the As
sociation of American Painters and 
Sculptors, which he was Instrumental 
In organizing, alleging that the officers 
and members had been guilty of crimes 
against art.

ktnd for Free Trial Package and Prove 
It In Your Case.Her

All Danger from Operation.
Don't even think of an operation for 

biles. Remember what the old family 
loctor said: Any part of the body cut 
away la gone forever. One or two ap
plications of Pyramid Pile Remedy and 

11 the pain, fire and torture ceaees. 
... n remarkably ihort time the con
tested veins are reduced to normal 
ind you will soon be all right agaln^ 
Try this remarkable remedy. Sold evJ 
try where at drtig atorea. Send for a 
free trial package and prove beyond 
location it la the right remedy tor 
your case, even though you may be 
wearing a pile trues.

Just send In the coupon below at 
#nce for the free trial treatment. It 
will show you conclusively what Pyrn- 

Pile Remedy will do. Then you 
get the regular package for 50 

rents at any drug store. Don't suffer 
another needless minute. Write now.

CASTOR! A•ays:
guch arrogant or 
The claim is that of the Opposition to 
Impede public bu.iness until their de- 
pires are carried out.

A very noteworthy and sensible sug- 
the manifesto issued

For Infante and Children.

Thi Nod You Hm Always Boughtcircumstances.
The most memorable event of the 

day took place at Marlborough llouae. 
where Queen Alexandra received an 
eddroea from the (Vty of London. 
The civic party Included the Lord 
Mayor, the Sheriff», the Chairman of 
the City Lands Committee, the Re
corder, the City Clerk, and the Acting 

They were ihnwn

Boars the 
Signature ofgestion appears in 

gy the Government. It is contained In 
the following: "If the contracts are 
let with the utmost dispatch for the 
construction of three battleships they 

be ready to be placed In 
before the next general

figures of the

£

Hardwould not 
commission 
election. In case It should then be the 
Will of the Canadian people to recall 
these ships and make them part of a 

i proposed Canadian Naval Service. It 
i Will be perfectly feasible to follow

Remembrancer, 
into the saloon where Queen Alexan
dra. accompanied by Princess Victoria 
and Her Majesty's suite. Joined them.

The address from the (Tty of Lon
don contained the following:

Bid

Home
Needs ElectricShoes"We desire to unite In the fer

vent prayer that your Majesty may 
long be spared to Illustrate by 

bright example the shining 
which adorn and dignify

that course.'
This dearly shows that Mr. Borden 

and his colleagues do not negative 
the idea of a Canadian Navy. They 
do negative the idea of a ( anadlan 
Navy being built within such a time 
as would not Immediately increase 
the effective naval forces of the Em 
pire. Mr. Borden's idea Is larger In 
Its view and most Imperial. It wishes 
to accomplish something at once. If 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Ms party have 

the subject serious considéra-

a These modern appliances simplify cooking, 
save time and work — and prepare better 

Vil IW foods. They are necessary Ih every house- 
hold where comfort and convenience receive 
consideration.

" We carry a full line Including Chafing Dishes, Coffee 
Percolators, Tea Ball Tea Pots, Toasters, Stoves, «to., at 
right prices.

Every article Is the best of Its kind and guaranteed to 
do the work for which it Is Intended,

DR. SIMON FLEXNER.
Dr. Simon Flexner. director of the 

Rockefeller Institute for Medical Re
search will pass the half-century mark 
today, having been born In Louisville, 
Ky., March 25, 1863. For some time 
Dr. Flexner 1 as devoted most of his 
time to studying infantile paralysis 
and has issued fourteen Important pa
pers on the disease. He has discover
ed by experiments on monkeys, that 
the healthy parents of patients may 
spread the dread infection.

Dr. Flexner Is also a member of 
the committee headed by John D. 
Rockefeller, Jr., which proposes to 
Instruct young people in the problems 
of sex.
Flexner, also a prominent physician 
and Investigator, is prominent In the 
movement, designed to Inquire Into 
the cause and cure of the social evil.

virtues
your exalted character, and to con
tinue to carry 
work for the happiness and bene
fit of the people of this country 
which has so endeared your Maj
esty to the whole nation.”

Men,’ Tan Calf, Dull Celt 
«nd Patent Laced Boots and 
Oxford*

The Variety of Last, Civet 
the Particular Man Fit and 
Style.

on the beneficent

V ,VA reply was anticipated, but the 
memorialists were quite unprepared for 
the form it would take. The gracious 
reply, which was handed by Queen 
Alexandra to the Lord Mayor was 
written throughout In Her Majesty's 

hand—the loving message of a

Hon all these points must have been 
discussed. The only reasonable con- 

| elusion that can be drawn is the main 
desire of the Opposition for obstruc
tion in order to force the Government 
to make an appeal to the people.

the record of Sir XN Ilf rid 
Lauriers own Administration furnish 
striking illustrations of his desire to 

\ a»k the opinion of the people when 
the Empire and other large questions 

Involved? Did he have a special

“BRIGHTON."
"BLUE BONNETT8." 
"DINKEY." 
"KORKER." 
"FREEDOM.”

0B
III Best Quality it i Reawflikk Pria *1 it-, t .
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Ilia brother, Dr. Abraham

The Time toown
Queen to the people: and

"ENGLISH.”
"I thank you from the depth of a 

grateful heart for the very kind ad- 
drees presented to me by the City of 
London.

"I appreciate every word of It, and 
cannot express how Heeply touched I 
am by the kind thoughts of me on the 
fiftieth anniversary of my arrival In 
England — In the country where I 
found my second and beloved home.

“I shall never forget the welcome 
me then, nor the Invariable

Wear Glasses PRICES FROM

$5.00 to $7.00
THE PASSING DAY. T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING STREET

LADY DAY.
Lady Day. the twenty-fifth of March 

was once a popular holiday In Eng
land. and It will be observed today 
in some parte of the United Kingdom 
where ancient customs are still held 
in reverence. In the Catholic calen
dar today commemorates the annun
ciation of the Blessed Virgin Maiy, 
and is an important festival of icuth 
Europe and Lattn-Amerlca.

Until comparatively recent times 
Lady Day marked the beginning of 
the year in modern nations, France 
changed New Year'» Day from March 
25 to January 1 In 1564. Scotland 
proclaimed tha change In 1509. In 
England the style was not altered un
til 1762.

The festival of Lady Day was Insti
tuted in the year 350, according to 
some historians, while other authirl- 
ties declare that the festival wan not 
celebrated until the eighth century.

Depends not on your age 
but on the condition of your 

Thousand» of children

mandate from the people In 1899 when 
he caused Canadians to be enlisted to 
light against the Boer Republic? Did 
Sir Wilfrid laurier have a special 
mandate from the people of ( anada 
In 1904 when he forced through Par
liament a .scheme for spentlng one 
hundred and fifty million dollars In 
constructing a railway to be leased to 
the Grand Trunk, and which looks like 
a very heavy future burden upon Can-

hands & Vaughaneyei.
wear glattet because they 
need them. Thousand, of

you give
klndnee. and affection .hewn me by 
high and low ,v,r «Inc, which I pray 
to God I may never forfeit.

be assured that I have
19 KING ST

older people do not wear 
glanei because they do not

"You ml.
alwayo taken the great#»! «hare and
Interest In the welfare and proeperlty 
of our beloved country.

-The fifty years spent here among 
ou have brought me the greatest hap- 

but, alasl also the heaviest of 
in the death of my beloved

need them.
ada?

Butternut
Bread

you
plneee; 
sorrows,
husband and the loss of my preclou» 
eldest eon—eorrowe which the whole 
nation shared with me, and by their 
sympathy helped me to bear.

-It la a happiness to me to fail that 
by this address you are alto showing 
your loyalty and affection to my very 
dear son, on whom I pray that every 
blessing may ever and always rest.

"ALEXANDRA.”

Weak eyes should be assisted 
—made strong. Glanei will 
do it if they are the right kind. 
We guarantee every pair of 
glasses we sell to be correct

Mr. Borden's proposal is for the pur
pose of strengthening the Defences 
of the Empire, which Liberal» might 
gee also includes Canada. Is there a 
need In that case for a special man 
date to Increase the country's respon
sibility In connection with l.he defence 
of It# own coasts and It# line» of com
munication? Does a householder a»k 
the permission of the Town Council
lo lock his Harden set* or backdoor A JJJjJJ tr|bu„ wll paW |„ the 
lost an Intruder enter In and destroy. ^ prel< reclllln, the arrival 
The Principle In the one hold, good #f Hef MaJe,(y ,n England fifty year. 
In the other, l-aurler la quibbling. The ,.ghl „„ welcomed thin," asya
Naval queatlon offered to him the be.t ^ ,^ndon orsphlc, "with a
apportunlty for attack. He could thu. bur<. ^ enthullllra which Tenny-
Moat effectively stir up naval pre. ^ „preMt0B |„ one of the boat
ludlce. and etcluda 1 spirit of bar- kaown 6f M, jUny of ,hop,
Riony and unity. ,h0 then greeted her with inch

But the »lnra In their course» fore- wtr—tg hlve now passed away, but
tell an early ret «at of the Liberal Weceedlng decade baa justified
lent,. The empty Liberal man Ire.to f por thea we welcomed the
showed the lack qf punch In the nrgu- Danish Prince* In hope; now
monta. There la another scheme on traow her record In echlsvemeot. 
the tapis. Affal to shoulder the ro* . y...| that have gone byoponstblllty of atm further Imp-ln. » l6ln ,h. hlahaat
tho progress of the Naval Aid Bill, aayclpal|0ne that the nation formed 
tha Leader of the Opposition may lot ^.Vew Prince., end Un future 
ft go through tho Common» and have - e|) During her life .among ua
L'e.Ucti« « *»l0M»»d. »H HI Al*“°drs h“

“• £££££££...... « .««„.
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i VLight Nutty Delicious ^VWtAAAAAV. VUVWvVVWWAWWWVWVWIAA/WWNAAAVWWWAAAM^^AM

d. k. McLaren, limitedAS Yew Grocer's
A TERRIBLE FIRE. I — Manufacturer, of —

Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather 
Belting, Batata Belting

Lace Leather and Belt Fastener, of Every Description. 
Complete Stock nt

64 Prince Wm. St. ’Phone 1121 St John, N, R>

1Today I, the second anniveenry of 
the Asch Building fire In New . ork, 
In which 147 pereon», moatly glrle, 
were killed, nr.d fifty other, were In
jured. The victim, were the em
ploye, of the Triangle Bhlrt Com
pany. The proprietor, of the factory 
have been freed from blame, and It 
Is only fair to any that their plant was 
one of the best and moat unitary of 
Its kind In the city.

go far a. ha, been developed, no 
rcponilbltlty for the dliaater at
tache, to the city official or building 

The Aadh building was

L L Sharpe & Son,
Itwiias AW omoAift

21 Klfff Strati. St Je*», N. I.

J. Fred. Williamson,UNION FOUNDRY and 
MAON INK WORK 9, Ltd

Ota X WARING, Mmku.

Tuition fee not required In ad
vance. Student part for book- 
hooping or shorthand cour* after 
obtaining petition; If ho folia to 
obtain position, he la not required 
to pay.

VIABS OLD AND THE 
LAIT YEAR THB BUT OF 
THE 4».45lnepecter.^^^^^^^^U^^^^U

comparatively modern, and far super
ior to the ffre-trapa which ealat In 
New York nnd other cities, and In 
which working glrla, for n mere pit
tance, daily risk their lives. Bo far 
as any official Investigation bio de
veloped, the tragedy of two year» ago 
I, to be nncribod to "su net of God." 
Thi, false excuw hae often served lie 
purpose of providing human absolu
tion for human crimes, nnd doubtlos» 
son do ao again, when need arias.

One# » little girl, usually tender
hearted, assisted a bad little hoy at 
unresting n dog. The howto, of the 
enlmal were heert-rendlsg, gad the 
girl, stopping her earn, ran to hw 
mother, crying. "I went to fwget thot 

ofeym- pretty quick." Thot Is oftem the 
sentiment In general In regard to inch 
disaster, a» the Triangle Are,

MACHINIST AMD CNOINBUL
Steamboat Min aad Oeaerai Repel,enterprise, eenwtnew,

af the generoue patronage enjoyed.
Meat term wlU begin 

JBannry tad.
Send for catalogM.

The Week.
Engines re tad —,--------
Iron ned Brut CuUagn 

WIST ST. JOHN. Fhene
INOIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.

nmmi m. in. tiüüûee 2 ine-itThe J.N. Currie 
CemmerelnlInetluM Office ... Ml 

r Union St Keel! .. MM

Wee, IB

FRASER
Marine Engines

Murray & Gregory, ltd.S.KERR,il >,
ST. JOHN. N. &

THE LBADINO PM«M POM <1913 MODELS
ART GLASS FITTED WITH THElose of King Kdword ere- 

ore*
/theto do New KEROSENEat* MIRROI

AND ALL NINOS OF FANCY GLASS *THE SENATE OESTNUCT? JJJj
to AttachmentA STREET RAILWAY MACNATB.the life of her adopted country Will Save ÏH Moneyfrom BEAVER BOARDËmMæM

«ha of united

STOCK BYIt

THE A. R. WILLIAMS’
1 Co* of St Johii N. B., Ltd.

We all can to
We will eott If you phono ue.

fCLLINO.

Sfty Deer.»ff. p::

,| 4
<

LOOSE LEAP SUPPLIES,
LEDGERS AND SHEETS

All Sizes and Patterns at

BARNES & CO- LTD.
84 Prince William Street

HEADQUARTERS FOR 
Clocks,

Jewelry,
Cut Glees, Silverware, etc.

Osr Depleted Slocks An Belnf Rapidly RaptefflllNd

FERGUSON & PAGE,
Diamond Importers and Jewelers. King ■ Street

Watches,
Diamonds,

FREE PACKAGE COUPON.
Pyramid Drug Company, 452 

Pyramid Bldg., Mar,hull, Mich. 
Kindly send me a trial t «ai
ment of FyramldPllo Remedy at 
once, by mall; FRF'K. In plain 
wrapper, so I can prove Its eplen- 
dld results.
Nam8.ee • e ta •• e •» •
Street..• •••••••••«••
City........................Province..........
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OPPOSES BEIT * Dll
A^trong}T ribute

r People who have been
3k /- persuaded for any reason to try 

<—L. ■ other teas almost always return
to Red Rose Tea. This is the strongest tribute 
to its good quality.

N.B.—Coffee users will find 
Red Rose Coffee as gener
ously good as Red Rose Tea.

/ k i
Joy end Applet*. in City CenncN Meeting for Action of Prop

erty Owners of Prince William Street from King to Union 
Transacted Yesterday.

A. Christie of Christie Woodworking Company Says if 
Adopted H will Retard St John's Prosperity-Will Affect 
Working Men first and Worst. !I i> Howard Dryden, Arrested for 

Not Supporting His Family, 
Made Money Here, while 
they were in Want.

between Germain and Charlotte. These 
also were referred to Com. Agar.

Harbors, Ferries and Lands
Com. Schofield made the following 

recommendations, all of which were

Your oommlHsloner recommends that 
the order of the common council of 
the 25th day of November last, with 
reference to the offer of the John F. 
Gleeson Company to purchase the fee 
simple In lots now under lease to 
them, be amended so as to read: lx>t 
Noe. 1059 and 1061 originally leased 
to S. B. Hayes, $1600; part lot No. 
1058, originally leased to Daniel G. 
Toole, $760; part lot No. 1058 original
ly leased to Ellen Hinds, $750; part 
lot No. 724 originally leased to J. F. 
Gleeson, $600. total $3500. there hav
ing been an error made In the origin
al order, and that deeds issue to the 
company under the common seal.

Your commissioner recommends that 
the term- of agreement with the Nor
ton Griffiths Company, Ltd., made un
der resolution of common council of 
18th November last, commence from 
1st January last Instead of said 18th 
day of November.

Leasing Wharfage Revenue».

There was joy in City Hall when the 
Common Council In session received 
the following communication ;
To the Mayor and Commission*»:

reigned owners of 
property abutting on that portion of 
Prince William 
ket Square nod Union street, which It 
has been
that such an Improvement will greatly 
enhance the value of our properties

of whom were willing to take labor
ing work rather then he Idle! How can 
shorter working hours assist In pro
viding a remedy for this condition next 
winter?

• «Cnn St. John afford to work eight 
heur» a day, while practically the 
rest of Canada works nine and te»r 
Is the question asked by James A. 
Christie, of the Christie Woodworking 
Company, !/United, who was approach 
ed last evening when It was learned 
that His Worship Mayor Frink had, 
»t the request of a committee, ap
pointed at a meeting of tradesmen 
and others held recently in the hall 
of the St. John Builders* Exchange, 
called a public meeting to be held in 
the court house at S o'clock tonight, to 
•ecure
Ion on the question of the eight hour 
day, an agitation for which is In pro
grass,

Some Illustrations.
"St. John has about eight out of the 

twelve months in a year to carry on 
Inside work with any degree of com 
fort or success. Can It afford to cut 
this twelve and one half per cent., or 
to adopt an eight hour day and yet 
expect to have enough building ready 
for inside work for all the trades to 
have employment for the other four 
months? _ .

“We have often heard the remark 
from working men and others, ‘What 
we want here is a few big factories 
If we adopt the eight hour day, will 
that help Mr. Hoag in hie efforts to 
induce these big factories to come 
here, especially, when Ontario. Que
bec and other provinces are offering 
all kinds of Inducements with a nine 
hour day? Will the eight hour day be 
a great help to the Norton Griffiths 
people in financing their scheme to 
establish a shipbuilding plant and 
steel works here?

A Test of Prosperity.
"The prosperity of a country, pro

vince or city Is best measured by the 
amount of wealth It produces or cre
ates. Therefore. If, up to now, labor 
Ing nine hours per day, we have been 
able only to produce merely enough 
wealth to sustain ourselves, our popu
lation not having Increased, Is evi
dence that our prosperity was not 
sufficient to Induce In others the de* 
sire to share in It. How are we to In- 

our wealth If we shorten the 
hours of production from 
eight hours?

"We the

Street between Mar- HOTEL ARRIVALS.
to pave, realisingGeorge Rideout, chief of the Monc

ton police, arrived In the city y ester-
Z sud add «™_h to the — and
den, who is wanted In Moncton on the convenience of the citizens generally 
charge of not supporting his wife. as well as to the appearance and at- 

Dryden did not take his arrest as tractlveneee el our city, Md apprec at- 
very hard and said that he would be ing the piegveaalve efforts of the 
willing to pay a certain sum each Mayor gad CommlsMu tiers in this re- 
week for the keep of his wife, but this epect wish to go on record as being 
does not appear to meet with the a.p- heartily In favor of this work being 
proval of many citizens In the rail- begun and carried to a completion as 
way town who are of the opinion that soon as possible.'
Dryden should he punished for the (Signed.)-—Manchester, Robertson
manner In which he has neglected his | and Allison, Ltd., J. M. Robinson and 
wife and children. Sons, The Bank of British North Am-

Dryden Is a man about 38 years of erica, Schofield Paper Co., Ltd., by Ro- 
s.ge, and leaving his wife and small land Frith, William Pugsley, Fannie 
family in Moncton, he has been In St. Z. Pugsley, W. H. Thorne and Co., New 
John for some months driving a team Brunswick Telephone Company, Joe. 
of horses. He has been In partnership A. Likely, Margaret S. Hamilton, 
with a Mrs. Goldsworthy, who pur- After reading of the petition a brief 
chased the team and while the man period was devoted to applause, 
has been making a good living in St. The Mayors—That's the first petition 
John and keeping the company of a | for pavement, isn't it?

Com. Agar—Yes, and the street was 
wife and children to live in want and | not In our programme, 
become a charge on the railway town.
Within the past two weeks two of his I ment was made of this street. It 
little children died in Moncton and | would not be legal to pass an order 
their unfortunate mother bfclitg without
money, the children were burled at I com. Agar said the legal formalities 
the expense of the town. could easily be arranged. The pe-

The warrant for his arrest was Is- tttioners would be asked to sign a 
sued by Magistrate Sleeves of Monc- statement agreeing to pay their share 
ton and the prisoner wlH appear be of the pogt. He understood they were 
fore the Moncton police court this conlent t0 |et the city select the kind 
morning. 0f pavement. He did not think gran-

I Ite blocks would do.
Com. Wlgmore said It was the in

tention to renew the water pipes In 
this portion of Prince William street, 
and he would atari work as soon as 
possible.

On motion the petition was referred 
to Com. Agar.

Reyal.
J A MacFee, H G Coyes, H C An- 

derson, Robt Fyns, Geo 1/anc.ton, 
Montreal; John E Wood, Halifax ; 
Julis M Hill, St Stephen; W D Adams. 
Toronto; S R Johnson. Toronto; D H| 
Williams, Chicago; G P Hubbard, i 
Fredericton; A L Brureau, New York 
Jas Burgees, K E Charleson. Ottawa; 
Miss F Hodge. Fredericton; F P 
Treen, F Beresford. Toronto; J C| 
Snelgrove, Montreal; P Mockler, Pic-1 
tou; C 9 Garroway. Halifax; G Hi 
Grant, J S Grant, Boston.

expression of public opln-

An Important Question.

Continuing, Mr. Christie said: 
«This, to my mind, Is » question of 
far greater Importance, than any 
which has come before the city for 
years. The head tax, the commission 
form of government and similar mat
ter» ore as nothing in their effect on 
the city'a propeerlty when compared 
with the shortening of the hours of 
labor.

"What would be the effect of the 
shorter day? Simply this, If we adopt 

, the eight hour day we say to the rest 
of Canada and to the United States, 
that we can produce enough within 

■ the eight hours to make ue grow and 
prosper, and yet compete with their 
older, richer and more prosperous 
cities working nine or tqn hours a 
day. When one thinks of the strug
gle St. John has had during the past 
thirty years, to barely hold her own, 
It would seem that It should be one 
of the last, If not the last city In the 
Dominion to try this experiment

AL Park.
John Morrison and wife, Moncton : : 

.1 Clark, J E McCuaig, Grand Falls; 
Miss Margaret Dwyer, New Glasgow; 
W Arseneault, Moncton; S E Joyce, j 
Inverness: C G Sullivan, B 
England ; GDUR G Goesope, 

Adams. Boston; H Fry- 
J C Burton and wife,r \ land ; »

Bellels.
Boston; J W Coats, Thos Keith, R w 
Bourns,

young woman, he has allowed his Your commissioner also recommends ©t 
that the revenue from the wharfage, 
top wharfage and slippage at the 
North and South Market wharves and 
slips be leased to John Jackson for 
another year from 1st May next up 
to and including the 30th day of April, 
1914, for the sum of $1J00. payment to 
be made on the same terms and con
ditions as last year.

Your commissioner

Kristy Silent 
Salesmen

_ ____ . Havelock; W C Archibald.
Yarmouth; A MacDonald, Halifax: 
C 8 McCarty, Moncton ; Mr, W J Dean 
and children. Manquant: A N Welling, 
Shedlac: Jame, J fowler, Newcastle; 
j A llalu. Sussex; Hoy Smith, Bol«- 
town: Frank 
Fredericton :
R Robertson, J Collins, Boston; Mr 
and Mrs Evans, Halifax.

The Common Clerk—No advertise-

t
Parker. Weston Coy, 

Rogers. Sack ville;Miss
■e, etc. recommends

that the Insurance on the ferry steam
er Ludlow be increâsed from $25,000 
to $40,000.

Your commissioner recommends that 
those persons who are occupying lots 
on Navy Bland be notified by the 
common clerk to apply to him for Tit 
leases of the said lots at. $10 a year w 
per lot rental, otherwise that eject- Fredericton ; H L V room. < lements- 
ment proceeding* will he immediate- port; R R Hardwick, Annapolis; Mrs 
ly Instituted to recover possession of W C Doucher, St Stephen; Mrs C E 
the lot*. The leases to be from year to Heustis, do; Edwin R Hibbard, Sus- 

termlnable on three months’ no- sex. 
tlce at any time.

John W. Pearce made application 
for appointment as city constable and 
the communication was referred to 
tj:e commissioner of finance.

! crease nine to Increase the selling power 
of your store and staff. 
Kristy Cases have a style 
and finish that belong only 
to them. Their use stamps 
the owner as a live wire 
In the selling world.

Dufferln.i Some Pertinent Questions.
"Will the shortening of the hours wf .

labor help ue produce the goods more g. "Shorter laboring hours will have 
cheaply than those brought here from a more serious effect than Increasing 
other cities, owing to our ability to wages, as In the one you not only In- 

j produce them cheap enough here at crease the cost of production, hut you 
\ present? Will It cheapen the cost of decrease the amount of wealth pro 

building end thereby Induce the man duced. while. In the other, this 
, with money to build, as & matter of wealth is produced, but at a greater 

Investment? Again, will It help or In- cost, 
t duce the working man,himself, to try "I hope the trades that are trying 

and get a home of his own? You can- to Introduce the short-time day will 
not get away from the fact that by consider well before taking this step 
shortening the hours of labor, you in- as If It does not help, but rather re- 
oreaee the cost of production. If you tard this forward movement that la 
Increase the cost of an article will said to be at our door, they, with all 

, that stimulate the demand for It? I other labor people will feel It first 
< think not. and most. Surely they need this pros-
1 "I figure It that thousands of dolr perlty more than the merchants, man- 
Igrs worth of work Is not done every ufacturers and professional men and 
year simply because of Its costing landlords sod they should be the last 

' too much money. Ask our architects to block it.
how many buildings for which they "I would say, let vs get this thing 
■ek# plans, are never built, owing to going; let ue have ofcé good year Just 
the excessive cost Will the shorten- to see what It feels like. Let us wait 
lag of the hours of labor help this a while and see how many of the oth- 
condition? Think of the numbers of er and richer cities of Canada think

they are able te do business In an 
eight hour day and still compete 
others having nine hours."

Will Have Serious Effect es in SHOUT metre A T Grant, Halifax: H L Doane. 
Truro: Harry McDonald, Shedlac; T 
B Calhoune, Calhoune's Mills; M F 

us. Weston ; W J Smith. Toronto; 
F Bailey, Montreal; H Gibson,Street x!ii

Remove Church Spire.
Among other repairs to St. Paul's 

(Valley) church, It has been found ne
cessary to remove the upper part of 
the spire and rebuild It.

LOCAL.

Three Others Oppose It. x
Three other petitions were received 

protesting against the commissioner's 
plan tor laying- pavement on Union 

, street between Charlotte and Water- 
Under the speedy trials act, before n0o; on Germain street between Prln- 

Judge Forbes yesterday, John W. Al- cess and King, and on Princess street 
len charged with obtaining money un
der false pretenses, was allowed out 
on condition that he leave the city in 
ten days and not return for two years.
Allen has a bad record.

year. Victoria.
1 V. S. Sweeney, Yarmouth; Mrs F 
B Gaskili. Hampton: H K Geuge, Bos
ton; Mias M L Bartte, Sussex ; T R 
Campbell, Salisbury; S R Anderson, 
Eostport; Geo E Dazell, Grand Man- 
an; F J Driscoll, Halifax ; J P Lynch, 
do; W H Spear, Moncton; E E Bur
den, Pokiok; N W Smith, Harvey; W 
E Ellis, Woodstock.

SEND FOR CATALOGUEc Allen Allowed Out.

Christie Wood-Working Co. lu.

ify cooking, 
are better 
ery house- 
nce receive

vwwvyw . VWVVWV V-WV-W-’V

IN THE COURTS WEDDINGS
Seed OatsAmoe-O'Donnell.

A quiet wedding took place at the 
Methodist church pa-raonage, Boies
Miü'MÏrle u"*Ô^S'nnl‘rïr'nudlo»“i The funeral of John Parson took 
Northumberland county, was united place yesterday afternoon from hla 
In marriage to Harry Amos, also of ( late ie«ldence, Brittain street.
• hot nlare |services were conducted by Rev. H.
1 at ‘ ----------- I A. Cody and interment was in the

Church of England burial ground.

probate court.
The will with codicil of Mrs. Mary FUNERALS. Banners Newmarkets Gartens AbundanceBlu.no.. Association Dines.

The following newa de.pitch come» I j,ne p.ter., widow of William Peters, 
(Iftlaary: More than 400 resident. I „„„ ye,tert„y. She give, her

AU FANCY SEED STOCK
Quality extra choice this season
We are now booking orders for 

prompt delivery on arrival. Price 
right. =*

Quotations by wire or letter.

of Calgary, who formerly hailed from, , , . . .
the Maritime Provinces, attended the ©etate real and personal to her trus 
annual banquet of the Bluenose Sod- tees to pay the annual income to her 
ety in the Rltz Hotel, the other even- husband and after his death (and he 
lucerne” HTSrZn?"'"™ Pr°' -avlng predeceased her the .ame will

go at once) in equal shares to her 
children and the children of her de- 

Owing to the scarcity of men the I ceased daughter Annie J» Peters, that 
work »t Courtenay Bay la not progress. u , one „hare for ead, child and 
ing a. fast a. the company would like. I ,hildrm her er.

The

V | V , mechanics, particularly those connect
ed with the building trades, who 
walked the streets this winter, many

withhes, Coffee 
res, etc., at

Dr. Eliot Declines Post.
Boston, Mass., March 24.—Dr. Cliae. 

W. Eliot, of Harvard, ha? refused the 
post of ambassador to the Court of 
St. James, because of his advanced 
years and disinclination to live abroad.

Touched.
"Were you in when Sponger c alled?" 
"Yes, and out' when he left, con

found him!"

church and Sunday school work. He 
Is survived by his widow, Annie, 
daughter of the late Zebulow Estey, 
also a «liter, Mrs. Robert Burgess, 
of SandvtUe Cottage, Clones, Irelanl, 
and David Parks, of Mlllstream, N. 
B„ also by cousins, Mrs. Vallls of Hi
bernia, N. B., and Mrs. Llngley, and 
Mrs. Moore of Cambridge, Mass. Also 
a niece, Mire Annie B. Parks, teacher 
in the High Bchgol, this olty; and the 
members of the family of hla late 
cousin, the late John H. Parks of this 
city. The news of the death of Mr. 
Parka was a great surprise to friends 
who had not heard of his illness and 
everywhere were heard exprerslons of 
regret at hla taking off. coupled with 
worls of appreciation of hla worth as 
a citizen.

Mrs. John Wright
The death of Mrs. John Wright, of 

Pleasant Point, occurred yesterday 
morning at ten o’clock, after a week's 
Illness. Besides her husband and in
fant child, Mrs. Wright Is survived by 
her mother, Mrs. Delia Crawford, at 
whose house she died, and one sister. 
Miss Blanch Crawford. The funeral 
will take place from her mother's re
sidence, Pleasant Point, and notice of 
the date will be given later.

Maritime Art Olase Co.
The annual meeting of the Maritime 

Art Glass Company waa held last even
ing and the reports presented by the 
officers were of a very gratifying na
ture. The company had a successful 
year, having made considerable ex
tensions to Its plant and enlarged its 
output. It waa reported that the pros
pecta for Increased business this year 
looked bright, conditions throughout 
the Maritime Provinces auguring an
other year of progress. The old offi
cers were re-elected and authorized 
to make arrangement» for further én- 
largementa of the plant to handle any 
new business that might be secured.

OBITUARY. Workmen Scarce. C. H. Peters Sons Ltd.
Peter’s Wharf. ST. JOHN, N. B.Tin many friend, of E, J. Harrison 

•111 regret to Iwra that h. passed 
yeiterday morning at an early 

hour al the Home for Incurables. A 
few year, ago "Ned" and hla dog. 
were familiar figura, on the atreeta. 
He was for many year» cornet player 
at the Opera House and In Harrison s 
orchestra and wan able to assist at the 
regular service at the Home up to 
within three weeks ego. Mr. Harrison 
was popular with ell who knew him 
end that meant nearly everyone. 
About four years ago 111-hèalth com
pelled him to enter the Home. Ho was 
e native of BL John and was SB yaera 
of age. He wan the champion chess 
player of St. John, haring wonjthe 
deSoyres cup of the Bt John Chcva 
Club In 18117,118». 1900, 1001 and Anil, 
ty In 1803, when It became hla per 
manent property. He Is survived by 
■ne brother, Morton L. Hnrrlron. sod 
one nlster, Miss Annie, In Portland, 
Maine. The funeral eervlce will take 
piece from the Homo for Incurable» 
•n Tuesday afternoon at 2.30. ,

Mrs. Wm. Fowler.
The death of Mrs. Fowler, widow of 

William Fowler, occurred at her home 
at The Grant, King» county, N. B„ on 
March 7, aged 100 years, after an Ill
ness of about six months, which «ho 
bore with Christian fortitude. Men 
maiden name wee Harrison. She came 
from Ireland at the age of 14 yearn, to 
reside with her sister, Mrs. Thomas 
Bpragg of this place, loiter the fet
tled here and made her home here un
til her death. She had four daughters, 
one of whom la living. Mm. Oeorge 
F. Sculner, et whose residence Mrs. 
Fowler passed away. Also she Is sur
vived by eleven grandchildren and 
thirteen great-grandchildren. Mrs. Dan
iel Nobles, of Bl. John, Is » niece. Mrs. 
Fowler waa a member of the First 
Baptist church of Springfield. Inter
ment was at Hatfield's Point.

William J,
William J. Parks died yeiterday 

morning at hla residence. Peters 
gtreet, after a few days' lllneas. hav
ing up to very recently been out at
tending to hie business. The late Mr. 
Parka was hem at Bellybay. Ireland 
Ml name to thin city upwards of SO 
years ago, at the Inclines of hla uncle 
the let# William Parks, afterward, 
l««t la the steamer City of Boston. For 
many years he waa connected with the 
Sew Brunswick Cotton Mill». He af
terwards began the manufacture of 
hosiery
employment to many hands. As a ell- 
hen he was Interested In the various 
activities of this city. He wee con
nected with the early Industrial ex- 
hlbltlons In this city, being one Of the 
ertglnal promoters of the Bt. John Ex
hibition Association, also Interested In 
IhJ Beaman1» Million, Bt. John Bab-

laranteed to »wsy Last pay day. many of the laborers 
left, the works na soon a* they were 
paid. Work on the breakwater ig go-1 toes, Ezeklnl McLeod and John W 
Ing forward. An up-to-date machine 
shop has been erected.

Full Line of Carriage and 
Automobile Lap Robes

KICKHAM~& CURRIE
Corner Waterloo and Union Streets.

The surviving executors and trus-

Health Necessary
for Good Work

Sharpe were «worn in. The real es
tate consista of a property on the east

^wsTn ISaturday at «undown and concluded ri-100- personal property 88. r00. total 
on Sunday. During this festival It (J 813,401k The children and next of kin 
the custom of the rich Jews to heln *re: Frederick A. Peter», or l un.thelrClpoorer brethren. ° h*IP clerk: George H. Peters, of Worcester, others, no man or women ran

Mass., Clerk: Emma T., wife of Dr 
Had Narrow Escape. I F.rne»t n <-'• H»nt«*ton. of Victoria,

Charles McKIwalne. of Bridge street ® ; A'jî* MVrv’/T'naker oi
had a narrow escape from death on Mr*„-utilV ulfe
Saturday afternoon while Working ,t Bt. John, widow, end ChnrloGe ...
Stetson-Cutler and Co's nuarrv p« of Ernest DcMiile of 8t. John, ann me
klok While at work on the edao nf children of Annie J. Petere, a daughter prom a purely financial standpoint | the quarry” a largeboulde? ^hed decea.ed.nd Albert Peter,. cannot afford to neglect the warm
upon him, pinning him to the ground, namely: George A- ?* v ... lnK a1'611
It was with much difficulty that be >»• wl,e„of ] ? rnooVanl
was reicued. ’ | Jane, wife ol

S STREET
y

GUNNSWhether working for oneself or for manual or mental, find themselves 
do efTIci- handicapped at times b> a run-down 

Condition of the system.
For all such we have a message that 

will bring Joy and gladness Into their 
Competition Is keen these days and lives. We want you to know about 

to thoi-e who are strong, Dr. Chase'.-* Nerve Food, the great re
storative. which form* new blood and 

: restores feeble, wasted nerve cells.
I By using this food cure you can In- 

.... , , st 11 new energy and strength into ev-
by headache, neuralgia. pry orpHn 0f the human body. Pains, 

sleeplessness, Indigestion, loss of enei- a(.^eB an(j physical weakness soon 
gy, mental vigor and physical strength. di«ap1)(>aVi and health Is brought up 

Most, worker?, whether their work is 1 to high-water mark by

►MEETS I

-TO. I

eet I

Cooked Hams, 
Pure Lard 

Oils and 
Western Beef only

For quality In Bacons,
Smoked and Salted M< 
and Compound.
Salad Dressing, 
handled. All government Inspected.

ent work unless the health la In good 
condition. Cooking
success goes 
energetic and ambitious. Phone, wire or mall your order.

GUNNS LIMITED
467 Main SL Phone Main 1670

ORANGES ORANGES ORANGESWalter C. Peters, 
and Sanford are proctors.

The matter of the estate of Edwin 
L. Strange <>f Carleton, painter,

Fredericton. March 24.—Robert An-1 taken up. The deceased died intestate 
demon, of Kingsclear, uncle of the leaving no real estate but personal 
Counters of Ashburnham. celebrated property consisting mostly of a lease- 
hla 94th birthday today. He was born hold on the corner of Ludlow and Guil
in Quebec in 1819. | ford atreeta on the West Side, subject

the value of which

PROVINCIAL. 
Celebrates Birthday. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food■ One Car Fancy COSTA RICA ORANGES

50 cents a box, 6 for $2.50, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Lim
ited, Toronto.

Prices Low

i VITED A. L. GOODWIN,

5 8 6 Martel Building. OerSHiaSL. SL Me. 0.1

RRtNG;

to a mortgage,
above the mortgage ia stated at $>'»o 
On the petition of the widow. Mrs 

, Minetta A. 8trange, and his children. 
Berlin, March 34.—The assassination Cecil B. R. Strange, derk; Ralph E. L. 

of King George of Greece has result- Strange, superintendent of the 1. C. 
©d In the institution of stringent meat- r elevator, and Anna H. Strange, all 
ures for the protection of the kaiser, of 8t. John, being all the next of kin 
It ia feared that the socialists may excepting E. Harold Strange of Kcl- 
make an attempt. | jocjt( Idaho, mechanic, and Carl

Strange of Boston, Mass., clerk, the 
widow was appointed administratrix. 
Messrs. Baxter and Logan are proc-

OENERAL.
Close Guard on Kaiser.I Leather FROZEN HE

Frozen Herring, Fresh Codfish, Had
dock, Bloaters, Kippered Herring and 
Finnan Haddlee.

JAMES PATTERSON.
19 and 20 South Market Wharf,

St. John. N. B.

8 LA

There’s no fuss or bother 
m M about getting a meal, withW I I 

Kellogg’s Toasted Com Flakes W 
in the house. ■

Always ready to serve, fresh, tasty!
, and nutritious.

■ Sold by all Grocers at 10c the * 
K package. Look for this
■ signature. -

L Min, N. A If IT CATCHES 
YOU IN THE BACK HAY, OATS AND MILL FEEDSilliamaon, COUNTY COURT CHAMBERS.Parks.

The non-jury ma» of Weeley Stcv- 
T K. l ynch was up beforeID k b Time is Try Dodd's Kid

ney Pills.
We are now landing, ex car», at 6L 
John and West St. John:

Good Carleton County Hay. 
Manitoba, P. E. Island and Ontarl# 

Oats.
White Middlings. Bran.
Crushed Date, and C»m end Oita.

Judge Forbes in the County Court 
Chambers yesterday afternoon This 
1» an action on a promissory note for 
$217. The defence alleged want of 

_ i considérât ion. After a number of
veloped Into Mora Serious Trouble wltnMHf,R were examined » settlement 
Until Cured by Dodd’t Kidney Pilla.] was made O H. V. Belyea appeared 

f0r the plaintiff and Baxter and Logan 
Petit Rocher, Gloucester Co., N. B., for the defendant.

March 24.—(Special)—"I wish to make Thla afternoon at half past two the 
» voluntary statement for the benefit suit of The S. Hayward Co. vs. David 
of those who suffer from backache," A. Stewart. M.P.V., of Campbellton, 
■aya Mrs. Joseph P. M. Doucet, » well» will be taken up. This 1» » non-jury 
known resident of this place. "For action and In for goods «old and dellv- 
two years my back troubled me and I ered amounting to $280 The only 
could do no work. Rheumatism also point in dispute ia whether th< goods 
developed. Then 1 wm fortunate I were sold t.ob. St. John or Csmphell- 
•nough to try Dodd s Kidney Pille and ton and the amount Involved la about 
the benefit I received from them ia forty dollars. H. H. Pickett appears 
something for which 1 am indeed for the plaintiff and Baxter and lx>gan 
thankful." for the defendant.

Thla la the story told by women all In the case of Hum Ylng va. Hum 
over Canada. They were III and In Foo, which recently waa tried In the 
pain; they used Dodd’s Kidney Pills County Court and a verdict given for 
and were cured. They cured their the defendant, hearing waa had befor- 
kldneye and the kldneye are the Judge Forties hi chamber», yesterday 
mainspring of a woman s health. morning, on application of D. Mullln.

Backache Is nearly always the be- K.C., for the plaintiff, for a new trial, 
ginning of a woman's troubles. Hack- The grounds In support of the applies 
ache is also one of the first symp- Hon Included the admission of Irrele- 
toma that the kidneys are out of or- vant evidence at the trial. J. A. Barry 
der. Cure the backache with Dodd's i for the defendant, opposed the applies- 
Kidney Pills and thereby ensure I tion. Hi» honor reserved hla devis- 
against more serious trouble.

b4 daterai Repais
irk.
•T. JOHN. M. S
wideaee £ lTl4.lt Mrs. Oouest Tells Hew Backache De-

Shall be very much pleased to quote 
our lowest prices. Rlag us up.SER on his own account and gave

Engines 1 A. C SMITH & CO.iOMIS
ITH TH* UNION STRUT.to/ WALTftB cei*rR0SENE
i ment
fou Money

West St John. N. B.TAhath School Association Bible Bo- WeUw Crt**' » *“"W»«I* i£t, member oMhet'iinndlen »««* «wt, bo,, who Urn .1 Llr.
Club. For many yearn be waa an rid- Oak, a little town outside of Ban Frao- 
er In tbs Bt. John Presbyterian chon* cisco, 0a4 started out tq capture two.drt^w5to,c«:.tie.vSK'; “ t to 7.

eu« contributor to Its funds. He was JMr> ,n4 »• **»*kt them. To tbs 
lui«rested In all matter, relating to United Blaise Grand Jar, there be told 
the Prsabnerlno chnrcb In this pro- i,|. unosusl «tor, and Is now asking

r^"s,«i.s.nn“wBhoo,.sr.

SgSisMd'moiî* welfsrêmof'*h«h'om' m. sllrgrd bsndlts. Frank Martin and 

f ZmSTU r£’.lite- Bgeu», ware eatad b, tkf Grand

zy,

Builders' Supplies

K BV Steel Brama cut to exact length», 
Mctnl Lathing, Corner Beads, Ex
panded Metal, Concrete Barn, Bteel 
oiling», Waterproof Concrete Floor
ing, Terrain Flooring, Steel Bashes, 
Iron Stair», Bank Ballings, Blerater 
Enclosures, etc., etc.
.s,ESTEY A CO, 4» Bank Barest,

I » SelUn* Axants tor MTx».
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i
of pain Is the wa, w. ex
tract teeth by the famous 

Hale Method, which Is mad exclu
sively at our offices.
We Charge only a Nominal fee 25c
Each dollar spent Include» a 

chance for 
choice of $40 in gold.

Every 25c. spent with ua in
cludes a chance for a return trip 
to Boston.

Drawing takes place July 1, 191*.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS Mm"

245 Union St., Cor. Brussels. 
DR. J. D. MAHER, (Prop.) 

-Phone, 683. ______

FREE

the big trip ar your

CORN FLAKES

a
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Since Taking

Lyons Btéok, N 
“Tou are perfectly 

name In any way to 
PILLS, for they de» 
praise. My back hai 
me since taking GIN 
wife feels much bet 
GIN PILLS for her I 
GIN PILLS will ma 
cure.”
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Legs,
Scald 
Weak 
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with a 
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box, A for 12.60. 
rite Nàtional Drug 

Co. of Canada, Lfmil

LLS will 
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DOW JONES’ SU 
OF NEWS

(J. C. MACKINT
New York, March 

fixing terms of Ball 
Indemnity demand, 
most of Turkey, Lo 
lies to accept.

Predicted that • tig 
pean money market 
particularly in Gerrai 

Terrific storm ewe 
damage and loss of 

Heavy inquiry for 
are latest developm
tear
i American Smeltln 
Showed gain hi net li 
It 1912 over 1911.

. Attorney General 
noses ylan to appoin 
«loner to supervise a 
towing trust. , 

President Wilson 
revision of tariff, in 
ed to cause some tro 
•ton.

ket.

Third avenue shoe 
t ' earnings for Januai 
Y of 9129.000 over sam« 

Twelve Industrie 
Twenty active ratlw 
Holiday In London.

Real Ei
The dale of two 

reported bÿ Taylor 
include a ^freehold 1 
on the corner of 1 
streets with two wo 
ment buildings, whi< 
a valuable warehou 
chase *aa from PeU 
outside investor; 
property consisting 
ment house and bsi 
100 feet. No. 16 Cla 
purchased by Mrs. 
from Wm. Keefe, ad 
late Margaret Keeffi

Cry Bal 
(Toronto Mall 

Sylvia Penkhurat 
her warde 
when the; 

pulsory meal. Her it 
shrieked before the
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her

The Trenhm 
VI 1 Hamilton E

/fes
eminent. Thl« »ho 
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further oppoeltlon. 
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she ordered me .1 
Riviera end tame a
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AFFECT
MARK

(F. B. McCLTRD 
New York, March 2< 

ments—Austria sends 
to Montenegro. Torn» 
may cause crop dan 
ready to give his tari 
ways and meanp coeti 
aald, to favor modéra 
extra session may las 
The Times says tha 
plan a fight on the tai 
up against the Under 
ferine amendments; t 
the president of Hond 
In a Central American 
rallrdads open their < 
firemen before the ar 
ctal to the World saj 
statement was again 
vorabie. The Baikah « 
unfavorable. There 
that the Mlnnesôta ra 
be rendered today. 
Cour| adjourns until 
matidn channels are 
titude, according to la 

Outlook—There an 
talntiee overhanging 
and It Is the genera 
dence that makes th 
erators assume *a tra 
attitude on Immédiat 
ments. Moderate ref 
peal to daily traders, 
beat purchases are in 
partaient. Influential 
found on declines In 
Paui Atchison, Brt., 
Western. Investment 
high grade dividend 
duetrtals protected b 
sold on good rallies.
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MARKET quotations on stocks and bonds
CLOSING PRICES DECLINE IN STOCK MARKET

AFTER TEMPORARY FLURRY
_____________ — / ,'V

QUOTATIONS FOR 
THE MARITIME 

SECURITIES

;PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

Investment NewsCURRENT PRICES 
OF NEW YORK 

EXCHANGE

St, John, March 25, 1813.

OF BOSTON 
STOCKS

Don’t Confuse f. 
nvestment with 
Speculation!

favorable ad-bank statement and 
vices as to crop prospects gave a 
more cheerful east to speculative sen
timent. A reduction in loan» of About _
980,000,000 has been effected in the Montreal, March 24.—OATS—CanBr 
last three weejts, and for the first dlan western, No. 2, 41 1-2 to 42; f_Or 
time in several mrjxths an Increase nadlan western, No. 3. 40 to 40 l-z; 
iu surplus over the corresponding extra No. L feed. 40 1-2 to 41; No 2, 
week of the previous year was re- local white, 38: No. 3, local white, 37,

Tt”m awîrÆ’ “.t -e/. vr
of peace in the Balkans In the near choice, 95.2o, straight rollers, 94.8.»

aS?houÈhlumP*trwe.n=,limîhïv- t0M?LLFEED-nr,n. .20; .hurts 122; 
togTLMndŒn b^lîe^dld miM.lng^.26; mouilHn, .30 to .35.

"°OneKrtgn of strength was found in Wt ««r.loU, 60
advances by » number uf the newer *'
industrials which recently have shown » ™ 
marked weakness The petroleum 
shares, Woolwortk gnd Goodrich made 
good gains. There were a few weak 
spots, however, Rtraiely fell three 
points to 4214 a new low record. New 
Haven again relfipeed after a brief 
showing of strength.

Bonds were irregular with a bettor 
undertone. Total sales, par value, .1,- 
533,000. U. 8. bonds were unchanged 
on call.

New York, N. Y. March 24.—When 
the stock market opened today after 
the triple holiday there was a brisk 
demand for stock» for about an hour. 
Leading shares were advanced a point 

Then trading fell off and

<*•. B. MeCOUDY * CO.) 
Mlacellanaoua.tF. B. McCURDY & CO.)

Asked.
.. .. 2V4
.. .. 36th

(J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.)
p-vious High I-ow Close 

Am Cop. . . 61 ti 6S’4 6S 6814 
Am Beet Sug. 25)4 2614 26 V4 36)1 
Am C and F.. 48)4 ....
Am Loco. . 3414 •
Am S and R.. 65'4 67 6564 67Am T and T.130’4 132% 131)4 13À4
îm lug . .11114 111% 1H%
An Cop ........... 35)4 35)4 3.1%
Mch son .100)4 101)4 101 101)4Band Ô. .............10«% 100% 1»»%
put . 87 87)4 8,)4 87)4
o P r"'... .323-4 226% 228 33614
C and O. . . 70)4 71% '1% Jl)4
C. and St P . 108 100 108% 100
Chino Cop. . . 38)4 "38% 38% 38)4 
Con Gas . .130 131! 120% 130
Erie • 26% 27% 27% 37%
SL Elec ................ 137 136t, 137
Gr Nor ltd... 136 127% 136% 127%
111 Central. .122 12- l-~ 1 —
Int Met . . 16% 16% 16% 16%
L and N.........................133% 133% 133%
Lehigh Val. ..152% 152 - 154

SSsS: «% m «%
n*y cent'. '. ; 104% 104% 104)4 104%
NY, O and W. 29% ‘-9% 29% 29*4V„ Pac. . .114% 115% 115 115%
N and W... .103% ....

... . . 24*4 ....
. . .118% 119

or more.
during the remainder of the session 
the market was flat. Early gains were 
cut into for a time, but toward the 
close stocks moved upward again and 

figures were at about the high 
point of the day.

Speculative sentiment was more 
cheerful owing to several favorable 
developments over the holiday, but 
there was the name absence of buy
ing power which has been a feature 
of the market for several weeks. Buy
ing seemed to come principally from 
the short interest, and when covering 
operations were completed trading all 
but stopped. Tho possibility that the 
supreme court might render a deci
sion in the Minnesota rate case to
day made bears apprehensive of the 
effect on the market. In which the 
short interest is believed to be heavy. 
This was partly responsible for the 
covering operations.

from Washington that the de-

BldBid. ASK
Many people are averse to 

disturbing their surplus funds 
for the purchase of stocks and 
bonds that promt», a larger 

because their consider

2% 98Acadia Fire.....................}00
Acadia Sugar PM................ 103
Acadia Sugar Ord. ... 70 
Brand.-Henderson Com. . 16
C. B. Else. Com....................80
Bait. Can. Sav. and Loan.140
Eastern Trust....................... 150
Halifax Fire .. .. . ..100 
Hew,on P. W. Textile 

Pfd. with bonus of
of Com. stock....................—

Mar. Tel. and Tele. Com.. 84 
Mar. Tel and Tele. PM.. 100 
North Atlantic Fisheries 

Pfd. with stock bon as. 100
N. B. Telephvne.................110
N. S. Clay WTorka Pfd.. 94 
N. S. Car 2nd Pfd.. . . 73
N. S. Car 3rd Pfd.................. 60
N. B Car Com.......................37
N. S. Clay Work. Com.. . 40 
N, 8. Firo... •• • •• •--199 
Stanfields Ltd.. Pfd.. . .106 
Stanfields Ltd., Com.. . . 70 
Trln. Cons. Tel. Com.. . 40 
Trln. Electric... .. . .. 73

Bonds.

Adventure .. ..
Allouez.................
Arcadian...............
Arizona Comml . 
Boston -Corbin ..
Cal and Ariz .. .
Cal and Hecla .. 
Centennial .. .. 
Copper Range .. 
Daly West ....
East Butte .. ..
Franklin..............
Granby...................
Greene Cananea . 
Hancock .. ..
Helvetia..............
Indiana.................
Inspiration .. .. 
Isle Royale .. . 
LaSalle Copper . 
Lake Copper ..
Michigan..............
Miafui ....................
Mass Gas Cos . . . 
Mass Gas Cos Pfd 
Mass Elec Cos .. . 
Mass Elec Cos Pfd
Mohawk.....................
Xipisslng................
Old Dominion .. . 
Osceola .. .. *. •
Quincy......................
Shannon ................
Sup and Boston .. 
Shoe Machy .... 
Superior Copper ..
Swift...........................
Tamarack................

96 100
2%2% 60
8* final ?2.. 3%

.. 6% 

.. 65% 

. 455

T7 Income 
it ••speculation.”18665

145450
9814 Investment should not be 

with speculation.
. 15

43%. 43% confused 
Speculation consists in “tAkr 
ing chances” in the hopes of 
winning large profits due to 
a rise or fall In the price of 
stocks—the intrinsic value of 
such stocks being almost im
material.

3 7-163%
98100V%.. 12 

.. 7
.. 58
.. 8%

V. 75

SO6%
10857%

8%
9818

CHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS.

10625
12%. 13 *67
16% Investment Is the outright 

purchase of the stocks or 
bonds of a solid commercial 
enterprise, or of Government 
or Municipal bonds, primarily 
for the steady and satisfactory 
Income thereby assured—the 
intrinsic value of such securi
ties being definite and deter
minable.

If you do not care to “spec
ulate” but have funds syll
able which you want SAFELY 
and PROFITABLY invested 
you should take advantage of 
our dependable investment ser
vice, Ask for a copy of our 
March Issue of -Investment 
Offering*.”

43M SO3% 30(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)
Wheat.

14% 9C1 When word 10222%. 23 68High. Lo#. Close.
90% 90%bcision would not be handed down, the 

list sold off. The unexpectedly good
39%. 40 82May...................... 91%

July ................90%
Sept.

9495 90%89%16%
89%89%90%73%74

CLOSING STOCK 
LETTER N. Y. 

MARKETS

PRICE’S LETTER 
ON COTTON 

MARKET

48%. 50 corn.
May...................... 54
July .. ..
Sept.............

?T'Etocna5Tn 7: : H%
Chronicle 6‘e....................................
Hew son Pure Wool Tex.

6'e with bonne. . . .101
STs. IMort. r..:T«%

M.Ltl8.?k: i«r

*99"9%. .. 9% 53%53%4646% 9954%54%55%91
55&55%.. .. 566667Pac Mail.

Peo Gas............110% ..
pr Stl Car... 25 
Ry Stl Sp. ..30 
Reading . • .155% 1-7 
Rep I and S.. 24% 24 
Rock Isld. . . 20% 2020% 20% 
Sloss-Shef. . . 33 36% 35 36%
So Pac...............98% 100 98% 100
Soo...................... 128% 129% 129 129

Utah Cop. . . 51
Un Pac..............147*4 148% 148
U S Rub. . . 69% 62

100
118% 119 io%10% 105Oats.3%3% 92%33%33%May.......................34%48%. 49 33%33%34July31% 31 31%

-7 155% 156%
29%.. .. 30 

. .. 105% 

. .. 30 
.. .. 4%

33%33%Sept. .. ...............33%105 98
2624 88pork.

.. 21.00

.... 20.65

4%Trinity ....
V. S. M. and Smeltg .. 41 
V. S. M. and Smeltg Pfd 48%
U. Utah Apex................. * 2
United Fruit .. .. é. 167
Winona...............................
Wolverine............................62
Alaska.................

20.87
20.62
10.10

20.85
20.55 J. C Mackintosh & Co.40*4 May

48% July .. .. 
Sept. .. . EVANS ON STOCKS.(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)

New York, -larch 24,-There were 
Its of striking 
eek-end, although 

advices was 
srful and the ad-

(>. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
New York. March 24.—No fresh fear 

today’s
1%%

%
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK 

EXCHANGE 

Direct Private Wires, 

Established 1873 

88-90 Prisce Wm. Street, St. Jobs
Also et Halifax, Montreal, 
Fredericton, New Glasgow.

.... 24% 24% 24
51% 51 51

148%
60% 61% 

U S Stl. . . 59% 60% 59% 60%
U S St.1 Pfd.. 107% 107% 107% 107% 
West Union.. 65% 66*4 66*4 66V*
Wesl Elec. . 62 62% 62% 62%

Total Sales—231,900 shares.

•>14 ture has developed during
business in the cotton market Liver
pool has been closed since Thursdsy; 
Southern wire service has been work
ing badlv. Unsettled weather reports 
have failed to stimulate buying but 
have held local selling in check and 
in the absence of pressure we have 
had a generally steady ruling of pri
ces. The opening was unchanged to 
six points higher. After showing a 
net gain of from 5 to 8 points the mar
ket eased off to about the closing 
figures of Thursday 
again and held 2 to 3 points net high
er during the afternoon, interior ship
ments running a little heavier repre
senting a loss of stocks at Interior 
towns. The week-end figures showed 
a decrease of 81,500 bales in world’s 
visible supply of American for the 
week comparing with a. decrease of 
114,336 last year. At present world’s 
visible supply of American Cotton is 
3,Ÿn,619 bales against 4,509,000 last 
vean In accordance with present esti
mates of world’s consumption it- 
would seem that the average weekly 

n MrciiRHY * CO) consumption of American cotton is(F. B. McCURDY & about 282.000 bales. According to the
New York, March 24—The opening xew York Cotton Exchange, the 

was moderately active and firm, sen- world’s takings of American last week 
timent betas influenced by the in- were 209,000. suggesting 
crease in reserves shown in the bank jn gpjnners' stocks of about 73,000 
statement on Saturday. The market bales for the week, 
gained strength during the first hour 
and before 11 o’clock leading issues 
had gained a point or more from 
Thursday’s final prices. The buying 
was largely to cover shorts, but 
stocks seemed scarce and but few 
were supplied on the advance. Some 
of the specialties, which had been 
weak a few days ago, recovered well,
Goodrich, U. S. Rubber and Mexican 
Pete all making good gains. During 
the greater part of 

backed
limits, without showing much change, 
but in the last hour C. P. R. spurted 
up rapidly, and this gain forced cov
ering in the rest of the list, which 
showed a good deal of strength. Al
though the market shaded off before 
the close, net gains were almost uni
versal as a result of the day’s deal
ings. American Can. was an especial
ly weak feature, although even this 
issue recovered well with the rest of 
the list. A more favorable view was 
taken of the foreign situation and 
better European markets were gener
ally expected this week. The show
ing made by the banks 
caused a slightly easier tone in the 
time money market.

Total sales 234,000; bonds, $1,401,-

no fresh develo 
character over t 
the tenor of foi 
somewhat more 
vent of balmy spring weather appear
ed to Inspire a. tittle more hopeful 

lal community, 
p, was dull and 
g tendency was 
leal conditions.

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE. (F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
New York, March 24.—There Is no 

change In the situation and the ten 
dency of the market continues to be 

Close, toward lower priceé. Weakiffes* de- 
-3 12.25—26 velops first in one spot and then in
05 12.04—06 another and the list aa a whole con-
88 11.89—90 ttnues to reach out for

11 81—82 No Improvement is in sight yet.
^ 11.80—81 H. K. EVANS.
72 11.70—71 _
44 11.39—41
35 11.35 flat 
38 11.38 flat 
34 11.33—34

60%
13%13%

(J. c. MACKINTOSH ft CO.) 
High. low.

.. .... 13.28
...............12-05
.. .... 11.94

;; .*.*.*.* î î .87
................. 11.75
..............11.44

...............11.41
.............. 11.42
.............. 11.37

BOSTON CURB STOCKS.
Bay State Gas.................20

----- . . 70
. 6 1-16 
. 1%
. 1 15-16

. .. 3 

.. .. 71

feeling in the 
The market, I 
the slightly advanetti 
due largely to techn 
The fact, however, that one or two 
stocks showed susceptibility to
specific favorably n«ws was a matter 
of encouragement For instance, Am
erican Smelting agft Refining gained 
a point and a half on the financial 
report while C. P. R. rose easily on 
a, comparatively email volume of buy
ing. The removal of pressure from the 
latter stock evidenced better fin
ancial conditions abroad whence sel
ling had been persistent for some 
weeks. The reduction in the loans 
Of the clearing house banks, aa re
flected in aSturday’s statement in the 
situation at large has been sentimen
tal rather than real and there Is room 
for much further improvement before 
expectation of a substantial recovery 
in security prices will be justified.

LAIDLAW ft CO.

Boston Ely .. . 
Butte Cent .. ..
Chief...................
First National
La Rose................
Ohio......................

new low levels.
1

DOW JONES CO'S 
SUMMARY CLOSING STOCK 

OF DAY LETTER FROM

2

but steadied

Skin Diseases
ARE PAINFUL 

AND UNSIGHTLY.
(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)

New York, March 24.—Powers in 
fixing terms of Balkan peace reject 
indemnity demand: but give allies

allies to accept.
Predicted that tightness in Euro

pean money market will be relieved 
particularly in Germany by April 1.

Terrific storm sweeps over Western 
States causing enormous property 
damage and loss of life.

Heavy inquiry for large tonnages 
are latest developments in pig iron 
market.

American Smelting and Refining 
showed increase in net income of 
$505,173 in 1913 over 1911.

President Wilson favors moderate 
revision of tariff: income tax expect
ed to cause some trouble at extra 
session.

Third avenue shows increase in net 
earnings for January and for Febru
ary of $126,000 over same period last

J
t—, the meet prevalent an Be*

Rheum, Beaema, Tetter, Rash, Boil, 
Pimples and Itching Skin Eruptions.

There troubles alwaya arise from At 
blood being in a bad condition and it h 
ibrelutely impossible to eradicate then 
from the system unless you put yore 
blood into good shape. This you rende 
without the slightest trouble by using 
Burdock Blood Bitten.

It drive, out ail the humor from the 
blood, and makes It pun and rich. Thou 
lands of people have used it during the 
last thirty-five yean and have been cured, 

Mr. Robert Gamble, Jones Falls, Ont, 
reys:—“I write with the greatest ol 
pleasure to recommend your great blood 
purifier, Burdock Blood Bitten. My 
wife and I had itching sores on our free 
and earn, and tried everything to help 
them, but found no relief. We saw your 
B.B.B. advertised and got a botüe, arw 
before It was half gone we both were 
getting better and when it was all gone 
W6 were oured."

Bmdock Blood Bmsreismjnufretuÿ

of Turkey. London expects

a decrease
Activity in Labor Circles.

The organizing committee of the 
Labor Council is busy or-W. W. PRICE. Trades and 

ganizlng new unions and trying to 
increase the membership ‘of those at 
present to existence. A general in
crease of activity is exhibited in 
labor circles, all trades apparently 
being determined to keep pace with 
the increased cost of living, or share 
in the progress an» prosperity that is 
reported to be coming to St John. 
At the meeting of the organizing com
mittee last evening It was reported 
that the carpenters of Halifax had 
made a demand for 40 cents an hour 
on the first of April, and that the 
longshoremen of Boston had recently 
obtained a 15 per cent. Increase in 
wages, with complete recognition of 
the International Union, as against 
the K. of L.

CDURTEUT BIT WORK 
MS MLTEO DT STORM

the dav the mar- 
wit hi Hifh Seas farced Men on 

New Breakwater to Lay off 
for Several Hours — No 
Damage Dane.

and filled n narrow

^Supporters of Knox policy In far 
east regard repudiation of six power 
loan as being open door to partition 
to China.

Twelve industrials declined .2 per 
cent. Twenty active rails declined 
.12 per cent.

Yesterday’s storm halted to a certain 
extent the construction work being 
carried on in different sections of the 
city along the water front and made 
it rough for steamers in the harbor.

At Courtenay Bay the waves dash
ed against the breakwater under con
struction and the rough sea accom
panied by the high wind, which pre
vailed during the morning, necessitat
ed operations being temporarily stop
ped.

BASEBALL YESTERDAY.

At Durham, N. C,-—Providence (In
ternational League), 4; Trinity Col
lege, 0.

DOW JONES.

“UNCLE TOM'S GIBIN'' 
WHS WELL PRODUCED Insurance Co. of North Americaon Saturday

Jrounded 1792.
000. $400

Bonds
JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents

fire. Automobile and Motor Beet Insurance.

E. ft C. RANDOLPH.

City Cornet Band Company 
Gave Two Good Perform
ances in Opera Heuse Yes
terday.

Might Coax It Out.
Cholly Callow—They say. you know, 

that music makes the hair grow.
Mias Joleigh—If you think It will 

moustache, I’ll play some-

The crew of men engaged on the 
breakwater were called off at eleven 
o’clock in the morning, and it was not 
until six o’clock that work In this 
section was resumed.

Although the bay was rough and 
dashed against the shores,

Nova Beotia Steel ft Coal 5'a. 

Maritime Telegraph ft Teleplflmi I’s. 

Stanfield’s Limited 6’s.

Hewson Puig Wool Textiles 6’s.

Nova- Scotia Steel ft Coal 6 p. c. 
Debenture Stock.

Hards Abattoir Co. 6’s.

help your 
thing for you- THOMAS BELL & CO., St John, N. &

waves
where the work is being carried on 
with considerable force, no destruc
tion was done.

Pugsley Budding. 45 Princess St 
Lumber and General 1 Broke

SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE. OAK. CYPRESS, 
SPRUCE PILING and CREOSOTEO PILING.

Success.
Servant (to his master, an author) 

—Sir, there are fifteen thousand peo
ple in the street who are clamoring 
to know what is going to happen in 

serial tomorrow.—Pole Mele.

ICornet Band presented 
Cabin in the Opera

The City 
Uncle Tom’s 
House yesterday afternoon and last 
eight, and at both performances the 
audiences were large- The piece evi
dently holds tta popularity, for the en
thusiasm and appreciation evident 
throughout were as keen as If "Top- 
re," Little Eva, Uncle Tem and the 
rent of the characters were strictly 
modern and Juat off Broadway. The 
excellent manner in which the piece 
was presented win assuredly respon
sible tor this to a great extent, for 
the performer» gave a capable produo

Their Turn New.
I'm aorry to have to say, 

what I hear about
Fathe

my son, that from 
town, you must be running into debt.

Bon—You are mlitaken, -air. I mm 
already in debt; my creditors art do 
ing all the running.

Price and full 
Particulars upon 
application.

time ability. P. M. O'Neil, aa "Uncle 
Tom," handled the role almost fault- 
lessly, and Miss Kathleen Murphy, as 
Topey. and Miss Mamie Murphy, an 
Aunt Emmeline, gave good interpréta 
tlona. The other roles were played 
in a manner that left little to be do 
aired, and the cast deserve the great
est praise for the success achieved in 
enthusing and keeping their audien
ce. enthused In s piny that they here 
seen so often. •

Another production win be given 
this evening when n large audience 
la looked for.

V 1
*

2,000 Workmen
It Is estimated that this number of men will come to New Glasgow this

Mow to House Them

T

f. B. McCURDY & CO.
TORONTO PAPER Members Montreal 

Stock Exchange

Halifax,
The cast was strong, s combination 

of present and former amateurs and 
ri.. play ran smoothly. Some of those 

■King part had played their roles In 
Kastyears and thus gave valuable aid 
. 1* the novices. The orchestra consist

ai of about twenty-five members and

N. S.
MFG, CO.. Ltd. That Is the problem.

Central Realty Co., Ltd.6 p. c.
>nds

~T ■ 4Will reive It by erecting store bouren.
. g*

and between the
«4 reverse that hmvmh am»."

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS AS ■rewrier. Admlntetrater, Tnwtee,

1 Offer!

DUE-5-w The » per cent. Bond of the Central Realty Co., Ltd., at par and accru
ed interest carrying • Common Stock bonus of 20 per cent

!» In
fer N. S.CLARENCE H. FERGUSON,1(0 Mime Win. St LOUIS N. PULLER

INVESTMENTS
Phone 90 New Glasgow, N. S.

Offiaegt.

ket at the —ht.tBVHm.8M. ' 1 m
Provest Street

. * • ^ LIU

■ - 'Assurance Co.W■*--

Lrhodknizei YARMOUTH:
It C. WYMAN, Mgr.1 Mgr*.

'Tiiifsosa
, a

/ ft1

THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
With which is united the Bank of New Brunswick.

Capital 
Reserve
Safety Deposit Boxes rent ed from $5 per year upwards.

ARTHUR MCDONALD,
R. G. WALLACE,

$ 6,000,000

10,600,000

Managera.

Maine & New Brunswick 
Electrical Power Co.

6% DEBENTURE STOCK
The Earnings of this Company are protected by long term 

Municipal and Electric Railway Contracts.
The Net Earnings for the past year, after paying Bond 

and Debenture Interest and all other charges, were equiva
lent to 13 p. c. on the Common Stock.

PRICE TO YIELD 5.80 p. C.
Send for Special Circular

EASTERN SECURITIES CO., Ltd.
Investment Bankers

MONTREAL, QUE.ST. JOHN, N. B.
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FINANCIAL AND COMMER0AL NEWS AND. COMMENTDS :

MARKET VIEW! 
OF NEW YORK 

PAPERS

H ONE OF TIE MOST BIRINS OF ROBBERIES TOI» PLUE COTTON PRICES 
STEADY AND

I DEVELOPMENTS 
) WL AFFECTING 

■ MARKET
lews In the twenty-four bonus between elx o'clock March 18 end the apm< hour 

March 10 burglar» bored their way^by a devious but careful route, into the 
trig vault In the pawnbroking offices of Martin Simon» ft Son, New York city, 
and are credited with obtaining richer booty than thieves have netted In any 
similar crime in many years

It baa been estimated that the robbers obtained at least *260,000 worth 
of diamonds and diamond jewelry, *8,600 In cash and *2,400 in checks. The 
vault Is said to hairs contained *800,000 In valuables when It was locked. Of 
lhis.lt la as id, SSOfcWO represented jewelry upon which money bad been loaned 
tnd which was held as pledges tor these loans. Besides the cash and checks 
taken by the thieves the vault also contained *130,000 In negotiable bondnand 
cdO.OOO la notes.

The robbers, by entering the, basement, tunnelled their way Into the pawn 
shop from an adjoining building. Be moving the cement floor and boring holes 
through the partitions, the robbers finally succeeded In making an opening In 
the great safe. Fifty detectives are now at work on the case.

i, M3.

HIGHERm
ISC

if. b. mccurdy * co.)
World—There Is' evidence of a re- 

Taxation in money rates.
Tribune—Traders believe that the 

time has come for a turn, and that 
Union Pacific la to take the leader
ship on the buying side.

Sun—What is noticed more than 
anything else la a cessation of the 
pressure to sell stocks that has lately 
characterized the market.

Herald—There la little buying to 
oppose any selling for bear account, 
but there are no stocks for sale when 
the short Interest wishes to re-purch
ase.

■ . (J. a MACKINTOSH A CO.)
New Ybrk, March 24.—Today's cot

ton market opened steady and from 
3 to 6 pointa higher, probably in antic i- 
pattofi pf unfavorable news In connec
tion with recent storms at the south.

service was crippled

(F. ». McCURDY ft CO.)
New York, March 14.—Gen develop- 

ments—Auetrla «end» hn ultimatum
L0»yMo"»rTropTT»^Vlnwt!'.tout

ready to give hie tariff views to the 
ways and meanp committee and it is 
Mid, to favor moderate revision. The 
extra session may last until Autumn. 
The Times says that the progressives 
plan a fight on the tariff and will line 
up against the Underwood bill by of
fering amendments; thst the death of 
the president of Honduras may result 
In a Central American revolution. Thd 
rallrdads open their Case against the 
firemen 
del to
statement was again unexpectedly far 
versbie. The Balkah Situation appears 
unfavorable. There is a. possibility 
that the Minnesota rate decieloh may 
be rendered today. The 
Cour| adjourns until April 7th. Infor
mation channels are in a waiting at
titude, according to latest reports.

Outlook—There are many Uncer
tainties overhanging sentiment now 
and It la the general lack of confi
dence that makes the shrewdest op
erators aasu 
attitude on 
ments. Moderate returns should ap
peal to dally traders, at present. The 
beet purchases are In the railroad de
partment. Influential buying will be 
found on declines in U. P., R. O., St. 
Paui Atchison, Brt., and Norfolk and 
Western. Investment Is reported in 
high grade dividend paying rails. In
dustrials protected by the tariff are 
sold en good rallies.

with
;ion!

The wire 
throughout the session, but enough 
Information filtered through from var 
tous points during the day to convince 
the majority of the local traders that 
there had been no serious interrup
tion of crop preparations. Prices firm
ed up a few points around mid-day 
on reports from New Orleans that 
storm warnings had been sent out 
for the southwestern territory but 
the feeling persisted that further 
moisture at 
ous harm a 
benefit of the growing crop later on. 
Final prices were 2 to 3 points above

averse to 
plus funds 
stocks and 
i a larger 
ÿ consider

:
d not he 
peculation, 
i in
» hopes of 
Its due to 
le price of 

value of 
almost im-

-before the arbitrators. A ape- 
the World says that currency

present would do no seri- Thursday’s close but sentiment re 
mained bearish upon the situation 
and prospect.

would inure to themL Paul F. Blanchet
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

54 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET
Telephone Connection St. Mm sad Rothesay

JUDSON A CO.
Supreme

le outright 
stocks or 

commercial 
Government 
t, primarily 
satisfactory 
ssured—the 
tuch eecurl- 
and deter-

GROINS OEM, LONG, HEW Hill,
WE CM PROVE IT—25 CERT “OMOERINE”Ï

COAL AND WOOD'41me -s trading or neutral 
Immediate market meve- ;M

Destroy» Dindruff—Stops FaKin, Hair-Cleans and Invigor- Old Mine Sydney, 
ales Your Scalp—Delightful Dressing.M®\ t, , i

II Broad Cove and Pictou Soft 
COALS

re to "ape©- 
funds avll- 
nt SAFELY 
T Invested 
Avantage of 
eetment ser- 
opy of our 
‘Investment

'•

II Scotch and American Hardwhen you will see new hair—fine and 
downy at flrst-yes-but really new [EST AMERICAN CUMBERLAND BIÀLK- 
hair—sprouting out ail over your 
scalp—Dander!ne Is, we believe, the 
only sure hair grower; destroyer of 
dandruff and cure for Itchy acalp and 
It never fails to stop falling hair at

To be. possessed of a betyi of heavy, 
beautiful hair; soft, lustrous, fluffy, 
wavy and free from dandruff Is mere
ly a matter of using a little Danderlne.

It is easy and Inexpensive to have 
Just

a 25 cent bottle of Knowltona 
derine now -all drug stores fee-

; \
I SMITH COATN. Y. F. B.

j. S. GIBBON 4 CO."MME m NEVER 
TROOOLEO ME

nice, soft bair and lota of it.
Ish & Co. If you want to prove how pretty and 1 Union Street; Telephone, M 263L 

soft your hair reaHy Is, moisten a 
cloth with a little Danderlne and care- 
fully draw it through your hair—tak
ing one small strand at a time. Your 
hair will be soft, glossy and beautiful 
In just a few moments—a delightful 
surprise awaits everyone who tries 
this.

get
Dan
ommend It—apply a little as directed 
and within ten minutes there will be 
an appearance of abundance; fresh
ness, fluffiness and an Incomparable 
glosa and lustre and try as you will 
you cannot find a trace of dandruff 
or falling hair; but your real surprise 
will be after about two weeks' use,

%I[CAL STOCK
IN STOCK 

All the Best Grades of

STEAM, HOUSE and BUCKSMITH

COAL
R. P. & W. f. STARR. Ltd

OB

Wires*
BURGLARS CUT TRAP IN FLOOR TO 
AVOID WIRING AROUND. CELLAR 
STAIRS, (t-W ®L CLIMBt STEP LADDER 
ano BORE BRICK .WALL OFaV AUIsT AT
ARROW

Since Taking GIN PILLS1*7*

tree!, St. Joke
Lyons Btimk. N. 8., Feb. 26th.

“You are perfectly free to use my 
name In any way to benefit GIN 
PILLS, for they deserve the highest 
praise. My back has never troubled 
me since taking GIN PILLS, and my 
wife feels much better after taking 
GIN PIUjB for her back. She thinks 
GIN PILLS will make a complete 
cure."

c, Montreal, 
» Glasgow. There are the go den crusted 

loaves that fill the kitchen with the 
of fresh - barked

'

ELGIN SUCH HIKERS 
TIKE PBIGTICIl STEP 

TO IMPROVE PRODUCT

Y V
hickory nuts — See the 
eager kiddies follow their 
noses to table. To-day— 

Roses Flour.
ïJ 49 Smythe St. 2*6 Union »t

h——gj* Bakcw

vick SCOTCH COALJAMES L. NAUSS.
f ÿlLLS will always relieve

Beck. Sciatica in Bac* and 
Rheumatism, Burning and

toi» Urine. ' NnftiTt'"UShatloj 
; or Strained Kidneys, and a£ 
prevent taking cold In the kid- 
and bladder. Every box is sold 

positive guarantee to give 
rompt feltef or money refunded. 60c. 
box, 6, for 12.60. 
rite Nàtlonal Drug ai 

Co. of Canada, Limited,

APROW^ SHOWS W04ERE^UR6LARS^ENTB*EO CELLAR

vy,Rto#,TH

'
GIN

Lege,
Scald
Weak

». Now landing all sixes Scotch Hard 
Coal; also American Chestnut 

and Egg.
I m i i $:k r /-I*!*--

Meeting of Maple Sugar Men 
Held to Consider Ways and 
Means ef Giving Better 
Value to Consumers.

nways
aj | >■ neye

J V cNotBleoehed
XcNbttMended

pastor of this .church for the 
past two years. He is a very able 
speaker aud a man of high standing, 
and it is with muc h regret of the peo
ple of Elgin that he Is leaving. Mr. 
Hogan was a leader In the Oran 
Lodges and 
young people o 
took a very active part in the Sunday 
school.

Mir. and Mrs. David Fitzpatrick, of 
St. John, N. B„ are spending Easter 

Lebenn Godard, of

8. H. White Lumber Company of Pol- 
let River, finished hauling yesterday, 
putting in about two million feet. He 
ia now busily epgaged repairing the 
dams for driving. He expects to have 
a drive of about five million feet.

Miss Bessie Graves, of Albert, who 
has been running à millinery business 
in Elgin for the last five years has're
opened her shop. Miss Graves this 
season has engaged Miss Mary Stiles 
of Mapleton to look after her busi
ness along the north shore, being sta
tioned at Campbellton with a large 
stock of millinery.

Robert Goggln, who has been In 
business with Mr. Belyea of Wood- 
stock. is spending his Easter holi
days with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. A. Goggln, in Elgin.

Miss Gladys Graves is sending her 
Blaster holiday with her mother, Mrs. 
Peppers, of Elgin. Miss Graves is an 
advanced student at the Kerr Busi
ness College, St. John.

Mias Lenora Mit ton, of Sussex, is 
spending a few days with her moth
er, Mrs. Henry Webster, of Elgin.

Miss Vesta Downing, who has been 
attending the Normal School, at Fred
ericton, is home for Easter holidays.

Chaplain, of St. 
Johns, Nfld., now a student at Mt. Al
lison, Sackville, is the guest of Misa 
Vera Mitton, of Elgin.

Rev. Mr. Hogan, pastor of the Elgin 
Baptist church, gave his farewell ser
mon Sunday evening, 23rd. Mr. Hogan

long term

ring Bond 
re equlva-

A lames S. McGivem, s Min at 
Tel. 42.

Sample free If you 
and Chemical 

Toronto. IN STOCK
Fresh Mined Hard Coal, Fresh 
Mined Acadia Coal, Hard 
and Soft Wood, Charcoal

3i
tA 23

great friend of 
tf this place; he alsoC.

£DOW JONES’ SUMMARY 
OF NEWS AND VIEWS.

Elgin, March 24.—The last few 
days of warm weather with a mild 
southwest wind has started the maple 

‘sap. Most ofjthe makers are very busy 
getting Ups In and some few have 
got sap enough for a sugaring-off, but 

enough for & shipment to mar-

Ltd.
with Mr. and Mrq. 
Elgin. 46 Brittain SL Geo. Dick

Foot of Germain St. Phone M. 11 If,
L, QUE. (J. C. MACKINTOSH A CQ.)

New York, March 24.—Powers In 
fixing terms of Balkan peace reject 
Indemnity demand, but give allies 
most of Turkey, London expects al
lies to accept.

Predicted that ■ tightness in Euro
pean money market will be relieved 
particularly in Germany by April 1.

Terrific storm sweeps over Wstren 
damage and loss of life.

Heavy Inquiry for large i tonnages 
are latest developments of pig iron

none
ket. Aa there la no enow In the sugar 
bush and the weather warm a short 
season ia expected arid it fs not likely 
mudh sugar or eÿrup will be offered

WINES AND LIQUORS.ir^

ÀC0TIA Medicated Wines
for sale.

A meeting of the maple sugar mak
ers of this place was held a few even
ings ago, their 'aim being to make 
for market a. better grade of sugar 
and syrup and to have It more uni
form in color. Moat of the beet mak
ers have come to the conclusion that 
wfien good sap ia handled right the 
sugar should be a creamy white with 
a mild rich maple flavor, not a dark 
brown with strong undesirable Uste.

Thomas Alexander, manager of the

fnswick. 
6,000,000 

10,600,000 
ir upwards. 
ONALD,

In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina MeJcated Wines,
Indorsed by the Medical Faculty.
Prepared with choice and select 

wines from the Jerez District Quins 
Calisaya and other bitters which con
tribute towards iu effect aa a tonio 
and appetiser.

Xl

Sar
i American Smelting and Refining 

Spewed gain tn net Income of 6505,173 
|g 1912 over 1911.

Attorney General McReynolde op- 
poses plan to appoint federal commis
sioner to supervise alleged great lakes 
towing trust. ,

President Wilson favors moderate 
revision of tariff, Income tax expect
ed to cause some trouble at extra ses
sion.

ket.
whose strenuous labor causes a consi

st derable loss of strength and energy, 
f not only needs substantial food to 
Jill restore his force and vitality, but 
IJI i| also a tonic stimulant such as

Miss Marion \\ A

;e
Managers. For Sale By

I RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.Z£2 Telephone Main 839. 44 A 46 Dock St.

Kmerica
al Agents

=r M. & T. McGUIRE,RedCrossGin 1Third avenue shows increase in net 
j ■ L earnings for January and February
J ■ \ Of $126,000 over same period last year.

A ■ \ Twelve Industrials declined .02.
■ Twenty active railways declined 0.12. 

Holiday in London.

Direct Importers and Dealers in all 
the leading brands of Winee and Li
quors; we also carry in stock from 

best houses in Canada ve 
Wines. Ales and Stout 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER ST., Tel. STS.

YOU CAN PUT UP
▻ BEAVER BOARD
I IN WINTER TIME

"7 Old 
Import-

the
D. J. Ryes, 

ed andAbsolutely Pure, Distilled and Matured 
in Bond under Government Supervision. ...

It imparts renewed strength and ||| 
ID Ollllfil energy thus allowing him to accom- 
Bllliff plish his arduous task without over- 

taxing his body’

ï
R.al Eititi.

The dsle of two city properties is 
reported b> Taylor ft Sweeney. They 
Include » -freehold, lot 30 by 66 feet 
on the corner of Pond «n» George 
etroete with two wooden double tene
ment building», which I» regarded »• 
a valuable warehouse site. The pur
chase wes from Peter Campbell by an 
oetalde inventor; and a leasehold 
property consisting of a double tene
ment house and barn on a lot 25 by 
100 foot, No. 16 Clarence street. was 
purchased by Mrs. Amelia McDonald 
from Wm. Keefe, administrator of the 
late Margaret Kee tie's estate.

1 r HEAVER BOARD makes durable artistic
1 r AJ sanitary walls and ceilings. It is a pure

^ wood fibre wall board and le put up in
panela nailed directly to studding and joists 

for new work, or over old lath and plaster for remodeling. It is never papered 
over; its beautiful pebbled aurfisce takes artistic decoration by paint—oil or 
watercotor.

Beaver Board take* the plaee of lath and piaster; It «ever cracks and never needs re- 
placing. Makes a

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.in, N. B. William L. Williams.
M. A. Finu. Wholesal 
Win© and Spirit Merchant, 110 and lit 
Prince William St. Established 1S7B, 
Write for family price list

Successor te 
e and Retaili. <01

>ki ■
IK, CYPRESS,

warmer ia winter and cbeier to eummsr.MG. <0i
Cai, write ar telephone. n Terra Cotta Pipe and 

Tiles, Cast Iron Pipe
SCHOFIELD PAPER CO., LTD. Each Flask of “Red Crow Gin” bear» 

the Official Stamp of the Go

Bsivls, Wllse» A Ce.. Limited, Sale A«c*b, 52* SI. Fssl SL, Mostresl.

it IST JOHN, N. B.Distributing; Agents
PRICE LOW

|*||nen Cry Babies!
(Toronto Mall and Empire.) 

BylviA Pgnkhurst complains about 
her w&rders force between 
when they give her a com

pulsory meal. Her Imitators at Ottawa 
shrieked before the gag was In eight.

Gandy & Allison.
i ft 4 North Wharf.ill

lew Glasgow this the SL EyTgWiesffher
n

\ A The Trenboontlnwitel.
W (HsmHton Speeutor.) .

i A uvlni of nmrly *28,000 a day 1, ! 
, claimed for the changes In Ule grades 

of the Tramcontlhental by the gov- 
e: riment. This should fairly pot the 
Liberals o# the track in regard to 
further opposition. But. apparently, 
unfairness Is more to their t««t«.

A Prescription.
"If you say your wife la a doctor 

why didn't you go to her for your ;

"TOO expensive, doctor. Last tlmé j 
she ordered me six Wonka. In the , 
Riviera and came with me bernait"— I 
FUegende Blatter.
4:. .

•v't-i

» Ltd. An exquisite Flavor 
k feed k hoy Psdufe eft mm mason”Urs,

st par and accru- 
ir cent

Chew and Smoke. Cut Plug Tobacco. V
C *• from, our “American Navy** 

Plu», the beet of all American loafER mkïïm* v

•OLD BY ALL DSALCVtSa 
Manufactured By

m^tWsJUaTHM»

VllSk
roicfTTTmcm a

>UTH:
«nr man. Mgr.:;# HP

“T:
‘i

x \it \

%■■I

PHONE MAIN 1540 
FORGOOD

INSURANCE
Lifr, Fiiet Acddcst

PSINCt W1UIAW SI.

If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

REAL
Communicate with

D. B. DONALD
Bank ef Mentreat Building

Phone, M. 1963. •L John. N. B.

Who Does Your Printing ?
Are you satisfied with it )

Can it be improved)
Do you desire improvement ?

If So, Give Us a Chance to Make Good.

Standard Job Printing Co.
82 hince William Street, SL John, N. B.

i

MASON..
CUT PLUG] ||

Tobacco
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Meuse Owned 
tele Burned--
Volunteer fin 
Bad Confier

' Speelal to Th. Stan
Apohaqul, March 

Ilk? a serious ..confii 
i.a Uw heart of the 
lag at 9 otclock. 
by the estate of He 

■ copied by Geo. Jes 
with ell, barn and < 
pletely destroyed.

Only & twenty fc 
the burning bulldh 
Howard's blacksml 
wind was blowing 
though et least p 
would be destroyt 
work of the bucket
day.
• The men of Ai 
been famous for 
qualities, and todaj 

\ By their splendid 
I thousands of dolla 

6 and the Insurance

iAC

Mat- - BarnesviHe,
..*t - triends of Wl!
• v ed to hear of his 

? place last Wednes 
v John March, Fair 

were brought here 
day. Rev. B. B. El 
ducted the funeral 

% was 81 years of a 
. <A(lss Annie Dun- 
Easter vacation a 
Middleton.

John Rogers Is 
fever. Dr. King o 

t* tendance.
Mies Lillian Ou 

spending the Ea 
fhè guest of her p 
James Curry.
' Miss Em 

; fis spending the 
sister, Mrs. J. L.

Mise Mosher le 
her home in Sui 

** "’faster vacation. 
r David Twigg ha 

lose a very valual 
, Tlie friends of 
sbrry to hear that 
critical condition., 
-flev. A. E. Fen 

., here Easier Smndi 
beautifully decor 
plants.

ilUam

Kli

NEWCA8d
•f

V Newcastle. Mar 
of Now York, is 

> Thomas Jeffrey, f 
E. A. McCurdy 

Friday to visit Mi 
been staying som< 

» : Three ladies v
Baptist church Is 
H. T. Cousins.

Mr. and Mrs. ’ 
«pent Sunday v 

=srr Mrs. Thomas A. 
Principal L. R 

the vacation In S 
Mias Evelyn V 

from Fredericton 
her father, John 

Otty Bailey, oi 
visiting his moth 
and his niece, M: 
ael.

In the Method 
moaning the past 
preached an am 

• ' David Uvlngttor 
The MlesM W 

their brother In 1 
, s ..The minx frl 

Ingram regret to 
ness which has 
bouée for some t 

Cleo. Melanaoi 
agent thé vacat 
Bgthurat. and B. 
Ilea Riwer.

J. if. t-ewle, o 
.News. Perth. N, 
eld friepda her, 

' cently foremen 
' cite.'

. lira. Jamee w 
da agent Baste 
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HARV

}
. Harvey, Alber

f Vheyoung peop 
list church lnt< 
concert on.the 
March 22nd, tn 
good programm 
consisting of sc 
and recitations 
promises to tx 
There will be t 
close of the ei 

.—ffioceeds are to
purposes.

Mrs. N. L. Sm
111 last week, is 

The Harvey 
Club met on T 
residence of k 
steadily growlni 
en In these mt 
bars of the con 
gratulatfd on th 
they provide, 
president. Rev. 
chair was occu 
dent, Joseph S 
present studylr 
works, atnd the 
£y’e-meeting; 
songs by Miss 

.and Other*; re 
'nor, a list of 
some examples 
Ewell; a read 
"Life of Scott" 
a reading fron 
Duffy. An Inu 
evening was 
from the work 
discussion at 

Mr. and Mr

■
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WORLDAND VIEWS OF THE SPORTINGNEWS -----

YOUNG WOMEN PRACTICING FOR WOMEN’SBOWLING 
TOURNEY 
. TOMORROW

RECORD FOR 
SWIMMING

-4"

Percy
Chic-

New York, N. Y., March »>-

championship race at this distance to 
the New York Athletic Club» pool 
tonight. McGlIlivray’a time of 6 min. 
20 3-5 sees., displaces the former Am
erican record of 6.31 M made by C. 
M. Daniels on February 23, 1907, in 
the same pool. N. T. Nertch, of the 
New York A. O, was aecond, and H. 
J. Hebner, of the Illinois A. C„ third.

Nerlch led for the first 2*0 yards, 
with J. H. Reilly, of the home dub, 
holder of the mile record In open 
tidal water, second. At the 16th lap 
beginning the last 100 yards, McGllllv- 
ray went to the front and in a hot 
struggle from that point to the finish, 
beat Nerich out by 4-4-6 seconds. Reil
ly did not complete the distance, and 
the last half of the race was practical
ly a two man competition between 
Nerlch and the winner. There were on
ly four starters. ___

The Brunswiek-Falke Collender tro
phy tournament will commence on 
Black's alleys tomorrow morning at 
10 o'clock, and will continue all day 
Thursday.

Six teams 
competition promises to he more ex
citing than ever. The Y. M. C. A. team 
have dropped out of the race and tne 
teams now entered are as follows 

Halifax. Moncton. Institute team of I 
Sussex. Unique team of 8u*»ex, Fred- f 
erieton. and Black's. . i

The Sussex and Moncton entries 
were received yesterday and caused a 
rearrangement of the schedule

/EÈ
;

: «have entered, and the ’■
'I

1 a*!
It

LEAGUE 
BOWLING ON 

BLACK’S
I-

SPALDING BASEBALL GUIDE.

V That annual harbinger nt spring, the 
Bpaldlng Official Baaeball Glide, new 
In ltd 37th year, has made Its appear
ance for 1913. As usual. It la full of 
interest for Ihe fan and It would be 
hard to eay which pleases him moat, 
the text or the Illustrate™, the lat
ter of late year» being a very attrac
tive feature of the guide.

The contenu Include a variety el 
topics on the game from the pen of 
the editor. John B. Foster, of New 
York, with reviews of the eeaaon In 
the National Lesgbp by the editor and 
a resume of the American League con
test by 1. E. Sanborn, of Chicago. The 
world certes I» exhaustively describ
ed In a compact and Interesting man
ner, the numerous plays Illustrated In 
a panel nt the top of each page of t*p 
article lending additional inters* to 
the subject. The season in each at 
the minor league la described, togpfh- 
ed with other Important happed*» 
in the world of baseball, the official 
rules and schedules closing the xol-

/
Kuser, Mis. G. F. Touchant,In the Commercial league last night 

on Black's alleys the Waterbary & 
Rising team took the four points from 
the W. H. Thorne team.

The score follows:

ilso have announced .heir lu,entions of entering Ihe meet and are had work "Off |nt0 cmrts, twenty of which «n b. «commoéa.ed ehould

nZSib1* ^tTt^.^^^_ _ _ _ _ —- - - - - - - - - - - - -

Th»
Miss O. Bopp,

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
W. H. Thorne.

SI 84—253 84 1-3
. ,Ü7 SS 76—231 77

. 71 71 72—214 71 1-3
7«> 7it 81—239 79 2 3

81—218 72 2-3

Jlerritt..............88
Henderson 
Williams .
Folkins ..
Balllie .. .. 66 71 MITCHELL SPOKTOGRAPHYBIG BASEBALL PLAYERS

TELL OF SOME FUNNY PLAYSj BACKINJOLD^
371 390 394 1155 

Waterbury & Rising. 
Festhcvstone 98 98 ST—283 94 1-3 
Bsrbcrrv ... 73 102 2»1 83 2-3,
Thomas" - - • • 73 S3 71-229 To 1-3
Holder .. .. ** 89 W -*£ 'j« 33
Labbe .. - 82 78 *2-252 81

■Y
“GRAVY”

beu and other former pugilistic stars and 1he affair was staged in Marysr The l|ia,tratlone. as before mention- 
mahlng loud conversation about "com- ville. Cal. The cowboy made Thomas fom . very important feature and 
, ! * ,. .n'i with recruits added at- look like thirty cents In include portraits of prominent per-
ing back, a d , lbe old-tlm- rounds, and once handed -,M * **,!?? | ronagea connected with the game, ac

he h ink Umvhave another fight that downed him for the o'”"1 °‘”1”?; Uon pictures of the leading players
?"• m the buxhs have been provided Thomas recovered In the latter rounds 4)) o( teams In both major
In em, the 8 . pret- and earned a draw. Joe a &dmtrer8 I ungues, numerous world aeries scenes,
with a expect to hear from considered that he had not I group pictures of the winners and

° Pi t Tsfra mons ^Thomas Sharkey properly for the bout, and[there was a |pr|ncipal teams In all minor leagues, 
Z Another aWO,d<l.he ra.lm^'TbTS»'; “‘J»"* J*
come-back who is m « laurels is Thomas had all the beat of It In the 1 8 alâlng'g Guide will be sent to any a^- 
t,em T^nma. tk Calftornta boxer who early rounds and Joe s blcl‘'cr8 <””" drw on receipt of 10 cent, by the 
Joe Th.°™“„‘^welterweight cham- sldored it all over but the publishers, the American Sport. Pub-
once claimed the wei tight, above all others, Stanley I ,| h| Company. 21 Warren Street,
plonehtp of the world. Six yea™ s u demonstrate his game- o r.
Thomas was the pride of the Pactnc Ior ho clever and scientific, 'New Yorlt L,,y
coast. He had b«te” .™” n Hart? smashed him at will, but the cowboy I auMMEn DEFEATS PICATOO. 
welte™ of that time, mcludlng Ha^y gn grlnned end waded in for more ayd„ey, N.S.W.. Mar. 24-Johnny 
Lewie “ndIHonS,J; 7®., ^heHBarbado» Joe finally began to tire, while Ketch* Summer of England knocked out 
defeated Joe W*cott, the «aru^ degplte hlB terrible punlehment, re- Prank picatoo. of Los Angelea. here 
Demon, and Thomaa put Iter mal„ed fresh and confident. In today tn the 10th round of a scheduled
champion of the world on m thirty-second round Stanley sent over U0 round bout. Summer was at allnag* cards by virtue of bis deteMOf thirty-.™» ^ p,exu8 th„ e„ded the tlle cleverer. The knockout fol-
Mellody. He might ha | ‘ J Bghi m a third battle Thomas was |ow6d a heavy knockdown that daxed:z "t^rSs rhkthtus^Æh.r^the ttontsua cowboy^ho dHCcd itad o/«ettg|ng,r out Tht^naa and he' —
SrSf. way wîhftop of th. heap, was never as good again.^

BY JOHN F. MORRILL;BY HARRY HOOPER.394 446 405 1245
Tonight's Games.

City League—Sweeps vs.

Commercial 
& Sons vs.

Boston'» Veteran First Baseman.
When Tim Murnane was playing 

baseball as a big leaguer nearly 40 
years ago he was known among his 
fellow-players as the “hurdling base- 
runner.” He was one of the fastest 
and quickest min iho ever played 
the game, and he was a terror to all 
he catchers when he cot to base.

the central figure in 
the old South End Ball

Boston Red Sox.
quick-thinking every dayOne sees

in the big league, but what impressed 
the best exhibition of baseball 

on the spur of the moment was pulled
McAvityLeague—T 

T. S. Simms & Co.
off by a college player. 

When the Boston club trained out
years ago 1 I „ ' .Murnane was

played with my old college team. St. a p,ay on
Mary's College, against the nine re- Grounds which I have never 
presenting Sacramento. duplicated, but

1 forget jus. how the game stood, quick thinking |n a very unusual and 
but anyway „ was -he turn of our -mark,^. mchsure^^ 
catcher. Simpson, to go to bat. Simp- eame tQ play in Boston. He was a 
son walked to the box slowly, and member of the Philadelphia Athletics, 
just as he was getting into position playing first base. I saw the play, al-

!. uj. .Uû 'Sacrameuto pitcher shot though I w-as not then playing.Montreal. March 24—If the prépara- j to hit the h r P The veteran Jim White wae catch-
tiens ami plan», now under considéra- the ball over the plate lng (or ,he Boston club that day. ai.d
tion by George Kennedy, the wrestl Simpson looked up and saw the hall kf|dv 1>eonard waa the Boston second
ing promoter, have a successful ter- cQming (or a good strike, but it was ba,emall. Murnane was on first ease, 
ruination constant Le Mann to sw|ng. He surely taking a good lead and making 1:0
the next hM; V tk,uh will L a ”, caught napping. 1 have seen this hones shout establishing the fact uat 
the world and trank nulled off bv -be pitcher many he intended to steal second base at
has-been. haa at a tim/ and aimost invariably the bat- the first opportunity.

Kennedy belie e beat ttle . has sheepishly watched the ball Finally Tim started. I do not te-
lsst secured a man ^ seiurrd whlzhpast him. to have a strike cal- member whether the ptieher pitched
American hamp o - Krench phv- ied- or else has made a lunge at the out t„ the batter, but White got the
riral,htostruct0J from Paris, and the t,ali when away off balance and In no bali |„ good position and handed It
tirai instnict t ^ ^ g(,ning the positlon whatever to make a decent d^.„ ,0 Leonard on the tne. t he
triant wrestler into A-1 condition. Le stroke. throw, however, was a little off the
x srin at the present time weighs in This day Simpson did not see the llne—inside toward first—and 
-he neighborhood of 230 to 240 pounds hall in time to take a swing at it, but ,ow t0 ,he second baseman.
k,„ ^ u expected that he will show he did not stand there and take the R looked as lf Tim surely would be

form when he gels down to strike. He shlftiy bunted the ball. a8 i^onard was stooping to
sop or within a few pounds of that thereby catching every one off his k (he ba]l Marnane made a flying 
weigW guard, and It was an easy matter for J" over Andy s back and came down

l.e Marin has just retumed from him to beat the hall to first base. sa,e on tbe base. ... -, . .
the United States, where during two 1 believe it takes about twmttftha of | belleve he had no intention of III 1.1/ 1 V
months he met all the good big fe! a second, for the hell to reach the mgktng |he hurdie until he saw ! .eon. I l|J j \ • tt iv. I I/C „ . „ v Mareh 24 —The
tows over there and not a single fall batter after « 'eaves the Pitchers position and made up his mind IW 11 X 'jMKE. ^v.eM rilrt'i* unwilling to
was secured against him. He defeated hand. In less than, hat time 8tm*™n n"^8lant Ju81 what „„ his only I / 1 ' JL !!p New YorkYacM qgkte
them all. Including Zybsco. The Pole changed h.s ” Perfect bum. It chance to avoid being tagged by the I I j {V||TCriL.LL ennao tong as Sir

™ Vorabiy that Kennedy Is tn re- Ing en Thanksgiving Day st the Odd day. no one had anything on llad- side apd ,lth;Ugh to tbe Royal Ulster Yacht Club s re-
ceiDt of an offer today from Chicago Soldiers Home near Napa, Calif. We )tourne. tn thev will probably be separated b> quegt fof a reconsideration of ®
promoters. offering $15.000 for a were not playing against the old j wag fortunate enough usually t fielder this feason, they will centiy declined challenge of Sir Thom-
catch-as-catch-can contest between I»e soldiers, but In an exhibition game hll Radbourne hard, although by no wey acquainted. as also was made public.
M^n end Zybsco to take place in that had been arranged for their means dld the ball gb safe all the ^^^ame to Se Cubs in the whole- ~
Chicago on April 21sL next. Kennedy amusement. time. But I generally connected with Cincinnati, whereby
will likely accept Another offer, coiv During the game one of our men. one day I would notice that when acquired Tinker and gave
dttional upon Le Marin's winning Tom Mullen reached nt A I hn the ball lt always waa toward the Mitchell is
against the Pole is made to Kennedy, couple of balls were P{Jfh?^ttohaJf second base or right field, and the co®gi5eryed a regular .300 hitter, aK
to the effect that he consent to a next batter and then the next day, or a day or two afterward, .. . . has been just below It for
natch between his man and Frank man left the bag amt stood about 1C f rou|d aot keep the ball away from fa8th'b^“ years, but batted .31#
Goteh for the championship of the | feet from it. .. d ieft field or the third-base side of the “ ,, ,, thought that a change
world and the record purse of 375,000 Mullen did not notice this and d eave my And the •" ^ J great benefit to

ST-VK 1K-V‘i.£| tsus
strs&'wufS——— »—-SiSsssSxifsa s.r.ri.rr.s".-,-r slïainst Zvbsco hands and knees. Then he commenced experience and asked him it he - onld
oontest against Zybsoo-_____  feei around lor the baee, which he suggest any possible explanation.

I hope 1 can,” «Id Radbourne.
One day our third
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SUFFERED SEVERE PAIRNEW YORK 
UNWILLING TO 

MEET UPTON

THIS DATE IN 
RING ANNAIS

i IN THE BACK.Itwo are

i1 Many people M «• undmstand the 
*gmficance of a lame, weak, tore or aching
back.March ps.

to a «min. tut tb. bkla.,. «
^J^T^sKhfiSSTJS .anting and

sJSÊsîSS&S
1912—Gmmgssat

tronM.lrm.th. .

When I would stoop down 1 could neb 
straighten up for quite s time. I got | hoTofDoanÏKidnS PUlssMtheyW 
id me ao I kept on using them until I 
had used three boxes, and now I am

08 on ^ snsr

V Whsa the back aches er<K>

| Monte 
Philadelphia.

LANGFORD AND McVEY DRAW. 
Brisbane..Mar. 24r-8am McVey and 

Sam Langford fought n,29 round draw 
here today. In thelrprevlous meeting 
l.angtord won by a knockout.

OUIRIRE? m PIPES 
EI HI HD Mil!•

1
:

first Dose of Pape’s Cold
Compound relieves aM mio-

cry from a cold or 
the grippe.

BetCoferazore.

TROUBLE IN 
THE TORONTO 

BALL CAMP

réw the ball ov-
wllr"he"wlthln”‘the next er to firat Md Mullen made a break 
« the connneror of Gotch. to get back to his base. He slid feet 

first and sort of backed up on his 
hands and knees. Then he commenced 
to feel around for the base, which he 
could not find. In the meantime the 
first baseman had tagged him out.

To see Mullen on his knees With his 
back turned toward first, trying to 
reach the base which was fully It 
feet away, and to see tbe 
ish surprise that c 
when he found and realised Ms mis
take. was awfully funny.

He did not get the situation all m a 
moment, either, but groped with one 
foot and then the other 
turned around
bad mess he had made of it all.

i

suggest

A NEW “WHITE HOPE •That Is easy.
ft to * poeltlte fact that a 

Pape’s Cold Compound, token every 
until three consecutive 

will end the Grippe

For a pure tonical stimulant 
forded or comfort, strength 
and health, for recuperation 
and restoration..................

as tuny iv 
look of fool- 

over his face
i "‘’Another time when Denny w»s ell 

right nod Jack Ferrell wne not play- 
in? up to the mark, I kept 'em dose 
to you snd you hsd to hit the ball to

Md^l.edT1^t11;|tl,i‘Whroaebo!h hoys *were all right it 
m2d?otttall U» «* Bake much difference."

Toronto, March 24.—President Me- 4oses are taken.
Celery, of the Toronto club left tost break u, the meet severe cold.

!«,inX\hre9»u‘th[ whjto TnÏ* JZTZZ'Xl*™. he“ an« 
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rSUHPBBËl
Emperor of Germany and th* Crown 
Prince. ’ .

Brown and Jackson in their vatide- 
vilie act made a dletinct hit with 
their clever sketch. Their burlesque 
of the militant suffragette tactics 
vulsed the audience, winning hearty 
roars of applause. This pair of fun 
makers also have a catchy string of 
song hits, and It Is certain' that dur
ing their stay at the Nickel, they will 
make a strong drawing card.

IM STROBE IL 
IT BCE THEATRE

DUKÏ OF MARLBOROUGH TO P1ACEUW
ACRES OF VAST ESTATE UNDER THE PLOUGH

SEMIS K OAF. |A PURE 
HARDlClever Vaudeville and Excel

lent Songs Win Approval of
in the so-Madame L. Dyke-Read ■

L solo “Who'll Buy My Lavender
___ the instant appreciation of all
present, her clear trained voice be
ing heard to great advantage. Ma- 

■ dame Read is the wife of Mr. Read 
■e agejn, opened of^he.îtorM» OrtSth engWeertdg

evening with a JgffrtWMRMj. wu^e'or'the°b»t°"e"n

n ni'rturtoor ' I’re.ident* WU U>« Nickel for «owe time, And il l»
Yl^Sbigt « rirfffUte? Wared that crowded hoa.ee wl 1 

“t, «0^ mnsicTnum^r. greet the effort, ot the management. 
Including a winning soprano solo hr 
Mad awe I* Dyke-Read, a- St, Jdhn 
lady. This was ter «Vet appearance, 
and the hearty applause which greet
ed her ehowed she will be the popular 
attraction during her stay.

The Him moat approved by the au
diences yesterday was Sellg'a two 
reel war story -Pauline Cushman 

J flgty.V The acenee In this 
picture were realistic In the eitreme, 
while the clerer‘wanner In which the 
heroine tricks th* ‘Tebs" makes an 
Interesting study of what a pretty 
woman Can acc 

The Paths ’
Interesting nev 
first moving :
Wilson and hli
These films werei especially uken by 

Uie President. Pa the 
«Silent pictures of the

Meuse Owned by S*wd Es
tate Burned—Geed Work ef 
Volunteer firemen Prevents 
Bed Conflagration.

Urge Audience». WWeg'CMKBIUyofWMbDgr

the

- •^«S'^What looted 

li|t? » eeHous conflagration broke out 
Id.: the heert of the village this mom- 
lag at 9 or’clock. The house owned 
by the estate ot Henry Sproul and oc- 

.-. enpled by Geo. Jessinghouse together 
with ell, bam and contesta were com
pletely destroyed. No Insurance.

Only a twenty foot alley separated 
the burning building from J 
Howard’s blacksmith shop. A high 
-wind was blowing and it looked as 
theegh at least part of the village 
would be destroyed, but the great 
Work of the bucket brigade saved the

Classified Advertising
Leasehold

PropertyF1
Oho cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent on 

advertisements running one week or longer if paid in advance.
I

Minimum charge 25 cents.

V.
s=By Auction.

Saturday,the 1 - Ak Chubb’S Comer,
46

occupied
WANTED.TO LET.

1»M Camden street, now 
Mr. Boohe. Ground rent,

to

day. TO RENT—Back parlor, with bed- 
adjoining (furnished) in private

WANTED—Representatives wanted 
to carry good line of Christmas Cards, 
Commission Ixmsdale & Bartholomew, 
Limited, 253 St James Street, Mont
real,

$20 per
'■ • The men of Apohaqnl have long 

been famous for their fire lighting 
qualities, and today was no exception. 

\ By their splendid fight they saved 
j thousands of dollars to the residents 

■ and the Insurance companies.

ish.
family. Young men preferred. Must 
have first class references. Address, 
Private Family, care of Standard.

• • gpkly besides many!
,4terns, includes the . jri
♦ure of President]the undersigned 
cabinet in action.I

i - *

.Vi. * WT. T. LANTALITM,
*Phbne 769. Auctioneer.

OOce, 45 Canterbury Street. LARGE SLEIGHS to let with care
ful driven for .lelghln, p.rtl.w 
HOGAN’S STABLES, Waterloo 8L, 
Telephone 1557.

D-—Experienced bands, also 
•and women to learn. Good

WANTEI
young men 
wages and steady work. Cornwall A 
York Cotton Mills, St. John, N. B.

permission of 
also contains e

BULLE NEWS four Leasehold 
Propertiesm pa

DEPARTMENT OF RAILWAYS AND CANALS 1

Duke, of 
HArleorouob DETECTIVES WANTED — Tonne

men to operate in own locality, sec
ret service wrork, experience unnec
essary. Enclose stamp for particu
lars, Universal Detective Agency, 304 
f’oleord Building, Oklahoma City, 
Okla.

FOUND
March 24.—The many 

illlam Connor were grtev-
- - BarnesvlHe.

,.,f - triends of Wl 
,s. ed to hear of his death which took 
■ ; place last Wednesday at the home of 

■ John March, Fairfield. The remains 
were brought here for burial on Fri
day. Rev. E. B. Elsey of St. John con
ducted the funeral service. Deceased 

» Has 81 years of age.
. ■ Miss Annie Duncan is spending the 

.••- Raster vacation at her home in Mt. 
Middleton.

John Rogers Is ill with typhoid 
fever. Dr. King of Hampton la In at
tendance.

Mies Lillian Curry, of 8t. John is 
spending the Easter holidays here 
thé guest of her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
James Curry.

Mfas Em
fir spending the holidays with her 
sister, Mrs. J. L.' Steele.

Miss Mosher left on Thursday for 
her home in Sussex to spend the 

ÜCâster vacation.
■ David Twlgg had the misfortune to 

lose a very valuable horse last week.
The friends of William Keys are 

sbrry to hear that he is still in a very 
. critical condition.,
' ,Jtev. A. E. Fenwick held service 

.*;« ftpre Baxter Sunday. The church was 
beautifully decorated with potted 

‘ mum. : *’

•Hite poka of Marlborough'» announced intention of placing one thousand 
acres of meadow laad, forming part of his estate at Blenheim, under the plough 
Is attracting great attention all through England. .

£n<!£ * l^^îeaUlVtion” the direction of the nation.llx.Uon of the

lk adTbet Duke* ofhMalSorongh argues that a private landlord can administer 
His land mere cheaply and efficiently than the Stole could do and be will eu. 
tdcavor to demonstrate hia theories.

FOUND—A stray calf on Loch Lo
mond Road. Owner can have same by 
paying expenses. Apply, Samuel Arm
strong, Loch Iximond Road.

By Auction.
Saturday,

Harrison and Hllya-d streets. Houaea 
are in first class condition, two of 
them having been thoroughly re-built 
and the other two being entirely new. 
Also new barn. All in first class re- 
pair with water and modern conven
iences in each flat.

I Lot on corner, 35 feet ■ frontage 
on Harrison street and 104 ft. on Hil 
yard street, with three stop- tenh 
ment building containing shop and 

Iso new barn. Rents, $»64

Intercolonial Railway.
WANTED—Girl for light house 

work. Mrs. Seely, East Riverside. 
Telephone, Rothesay 19-81.

SPUR LINE.
Pugwash to Pugwash Harbour. 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

PROFESSIONAL.

WANTED AT ONCE—A girl for 
general housework. Apply to Mrs. A. 
R. C. Clark, 160 Charlotte street, SL 
John West.

INCHES d HAZEN
D. KINO HAZEN.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the undersigned find endorsed “Tend
er for Pugwash flarbour Spur,” will 
be received’at this office until 16 
o’clock on Thursday, the 10th April,
1913, for the construction of a Spur 
Line extending from Pugwash on the 
Oxford Branch of the Intercolonial 
Railway to Pugwash Harbour, a dis
tance of about pne and a half miles.

plans, speeiitoations and form of 
contract to btf entered into can be 
seen on or after 26th March, 1913, at 
the office of the Chief Engineer of the 
Department of Railways and Canals,
Ottawa, and «Tithe Engineer’s office 
of the Intercolonial Railway at Monc-
t0Parties teftMtaK will be required 
to accept Ihe' llfr wages schedule pre
pared or to prepared by the De
partment bf labour, which schedule 
will form part* the contract.

CnntractoriiPBB requested to bear 
m mingthat' tSivrs will ant be con- H. H. PICKETT 
altered, unlessiftnate atrlctly In ac
cordance with Ihe printed forms, and

mrenewed his contract for another term 
On Wednesday, March 19, Rev. J. 

H Markham officiated . at the mar
riage of Mrs. Ethel McDonald of Mid
way, to Howard Stevens, of Hopewell 
HIU. The happy couple will reside 
at Hopewell.

Mrs. Alfred Bishop is spending the
Mrs. 8. T.

C. F. INCHES.

Barrimtera, ato.
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 

Phone Mhln 380.

t.t

AGENTS WANTED.—Agents $8 a
day selling Mvndets, which mends 
Gra-niteware, Hot Water Bags, Rub
ber Boots, Reservoirs. Boilers, Metal 
Tubs and Tinware without cement or 
solder. Sample ten cents. Collette 
M’f’g Company, Collingwood. Ontario.

MAIL CONTRACT. three flats; a
P6o.^Good building lot 25 x 104 ft. ad
joining No. 1. Ground rent, $25.00.

3.—Lot 30 X 104 ft., With two three 
same containing six

SEALED TENDERS addressed to
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until Noon, on Fri
day, the 18th April, for the conveyance 
of His Majesty’s Mails on a proposed 

four years six and three

Kirkpatrick of Upham HOTELS.

"tilt PRINCE WILLIAM”
Apartment Hotel.

Easter vacation with 
Stevens in St. John. story houses on 

tenements. Rents. $696
4—Lot 20 X 104 ft., With two tene

ment dwelling. Rents, $216.
The above is a rare chance for in

vestment as rents are low this year 
owing to houses having been tenant
ed only since completion in early sum-

50,000 MEN WANTED.

Before next month this number are 
wanted to step up and have their 
corns removed with Putnam's Corn 
Extractor—it's painless—safe—sure.
Use only "Putnam’s," it’s the best, 

all dealers.

SITUATIONS VACANT.Contract for 
times per week each way, between 
Holderville and Mtllidgeville, from the 
Postmaster General’s pleasure.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Office of Holderville, Mil- 

offices. and at the

WANTED.—Learn Barber Trade. 
Few weeks required, tools free. Posi
tions secured. Professors of 18 to 26 
years experienqp. Write, Modern 
Barber College, 62 St. Lawrence 
Blvd- Montreal.

Permanent and Transient. Sum
mer months transient only. House 
of refined taste and excellent table. 
Overlooking harbor.25c., at mer.

For further information apply to 
the undersigned. Prioce William SL, St. John, N B.TENDERS. T. T. LANTALUM,

Auctioneer.lldgeville. and route 
Office ot the Post Office Inspector St 
St. John.

NEWCASTLE
LOST.TIMBER LANDS, SAW MILLS, ETC. Solicitor.ySHperfF • f.*v

NEWS. PARK HOTELG. C. ANDERSON, 
Superintendent.

Gold signet ring. Reward by leaving
at. this office.

Sealed Tenders, addressed to the 
undersigned. East Florence ville, N. B., 
will he received until 12 noon on Tues
day, 16th April next, for the purchase 
of Timber Lands. Saw mills, Lumber- 
ing Equipment, etc., as follows:

1. 30 square miles, more or less.
Crown leased lands, heavily timbered
with spruce, Hr. pulpwood, hardwood to a decree of tt>« Supreme Ooert I»
and cedar, situated on Monquart, Equity made la a euit between Marra rat Robwt- 
Chlkteh.uk and TohWte W™ra. L SJ±MÎKS«»?SS 
the Counties of Carleto*' and Victoria, , o( Robert Reed, deceased. Jamea a Forbae. ex
in the Province of New Brunswick. | ecutor of tire last will °f Amelia Reed.

2. 15 square miles, m®te or *ee$l Smock and°Margaret OWaa. defendants; sad
Crown leased lands, heavily timbered also between James (Jordon Forbes, Adminls- 
with spruce, fir pnlpwnod <- altu- SSSST SKS.”' .»S
ated on Salmon River. In the County James Gordon Forbes, executor of iLe last will 
ot Victoria, In the Province ot New pS.".' I'tSM
Brunswick. Hlmswortb. Annie Dimock and Margaret Girin.

3. Two thousand acres, more or Defendants : and by suggestion and amendment, 
lew. freehold lumber land heavily.
timbered With spruce, flr, pulpwood ^ cre<|iw of Margaret Robertson, decease*, 
and hardwood, located to the County piainUfl. and James a. Forbes. Administrator 
of carle,on. In the Province of New ,
Brunswick, and conveniently situated ; eeuter of the last will of Amelia Reed, deceased. 
«A B railroad Jeoale I. Robertoon, Sarah Himsworth.

4 On. «ationar, teW-mllL locat;!! ^„Y,‘rŒ.0ÏSb,î,ï3S:i,.«
SSA5TS. ïÿiSssœ
tary, having Steam feed, edger, trim- testament of Amelia Reed, deceased. John D.

« ssjtsa «Tsf;
rsÆ SSSH&SSSESB

Old switches on the line Of the, | | Master of the Supreme Court, at Chubb a 
l having this railroad on one., Comer (so celled), being the Northwesterly .. iaLm Diwwvl ’ corner ot Prince William and Princess Streets

_ he said Vtty of Saint John, at twelve o clock 
| noon, on R.iTt'RDAT, the twelfth day of 

Anrll. 111.1. All the right, title and interest of 
said Robert Reed, deceased. Wnd of the said 
nee Gordon Forbes as Administrator <f« bonis mm Wmmto «finer* of the esUtc of the 

d. in and to all andtenines, ptmnm, Htesauc., , ,higalar twe certain lots of land tu the said 
ht dynamo, one 86 horse power decree described as follows, that la to say;—

ZSS.

, unless il

tùrê of'the occupatlp’». and place of 
each Wembèr of the

M. J. BARRY, Proprietor. 
45-49 King Square, St. John, N. B.

Pont Office Department, 
Mail Service Branch. 

Ottawa, March 6th, 1913.
Valuable

FreeholdV Newcastle. Mar. 24.—Robert Jeffrey, 
of New York, Is visiting his uncle, 
Thomas Jeffrey, Sr.

E. A. McCurdy and daughter left on 
Friday to visit Mrs. McCurdy, who has 
been staying some time in Halifax.

Three ladies were baptized in the 
Baptist church last night by Rev. Dr. 
H. T. Cousins.

Mr. and Mrs. Tlngley. of Moncton, 
is pent Sunday with their daughter, 

.—- Mrs Thomas A. Scribner.
Principal L. R. Hetherington spent 

the vacation in St. John.
Miss Evelyn Williamson was home! 

from Fredericton to spend Easter with 
her father. John Williamson.

Otty Bailey, of Moncton, has been 
visiting his mother. Mrs. BenJ. Bailey, 
and his niece, Mrs. J. F. R. MacMich-

Thls Hotel is under new manage
ment and has been thoroughly renovat
ed and newly furnished with Baths, 
Carpets. Iffffffn, Silver, etc.

American Plan. Electric

residence of 
firm. BUSINESS CHANCE

An accepted banfc.cheque for the 
sum ef *5,000.00 mate payable to the 
order of the Minlattr of Railways and 
Canals, must accompanf each tender, 
which eum -will be forfeited tf the 
nartv tendering declines entering Into 

for the work, at the rates

EQUITY SALE. On Douglas Avenue
WILLOW RIVER — The Original 

Townsite—New Town of Importance 
in British Columbia's Inland Empire. 
On Fraser River and main line Grand 
Trunk Pacific and four other rail
roads. Gateway of magnificent Peace 
River Country. For particulars regard
ing lots, subdivision, acreage, 40-acre 
farms, address Pacific Land & Town- 
sites t o.. Ltd., 315 Richard Street, 
Vancouver, B. C. AGENTS WANTED.

For Sale at Auction Elevators. 
Street Cars stop at door to and from 

all trains and boats.am Instructed to offer for sale at 
Public Auction at Chubb's Corner, 
Prince William Street, St. John, N. 
B„ on Saturday, the 29th day of 
March. 1913, at 12 o’clock noon

1

ROYAL HOTELcontract 
stated in the offer submitted.

The cheque thus sent In will be re
turned to the respective contractors 
whose tenders are not accepted.

The cheque of the successful tend
erer will be held as security, or part 
security, for the due fulfilment of the 
contract to be entered Into.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

By order.

ALL THAT CERTAIN LOT. PIECE 
lying and

KING STREET 
8t. John's Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTD. 
T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

and parcel of land situate 
being in Lansdowno Ward in the City 
of Saint John and Province of New 
Brunswick, bounded and described as 
follows: that is to say, northwesterly 
by Douglas Avenue, 
by lands of Murray and 
southeasterly by lands of the 
Leaf Milling Company. Ltd., and south, 
westerly by lands 
owned by The Acamac Land Company, 
excepting therefrom a strip of land fif
teen feet in width granted to The City 
of Saint John for the 
sewer and subject to a certain right 
of way at the northeastern end of said 

ertv thirty feet In width leading 
said .Douglas Avenue 

lands of said Maple Leaf Milling 
pany, Ltd. This desirable property has 
a frontage of about 440 feet on Doug- 
lase Avenue, and extends back from 
the Avenue about 150 feet. A plan 
may be seen at the office of the under
signed Solicitor.
St. John, N. B.. 15th March, 1913.

FOR SALE.northeasterly 
Gregory, Ltd., 

Maple HOTEL DUEEERINael.
Methodist church yesterday 
he nastor. Rev. Dr. Harrison,

NEW HOME AND OTHER MA
CHINES. From $5. One W. & W. tail
oring machine, $S. Genuine needles 
all kinds. Best oil. Domestic machine. 
Repairs. One good typewriter cheap. 
F have no traveller: buyers can save 
money in my shop. William Crawford, 
105 Princess tsreet. Oppoiste White

In the , _
naming the pastor. Rev. Dr. Harrison 

anniversary L. K. JONES,
Asst. Deputy Minister and Secretary 

Department of Railways and Canals, 
Otawa, 20th March, 1913. 

Newspapers inserting this adver
tisement without authority from the 
Department will not be paid for it.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
FOSTER, BOND ft CO.

JOHN H. BOND................ Manager.

now or formerlypreached an anniversary eermon on 
” David LlvtoghWne. ' l4,

The Misses Wheeler arw visiting 
their brother In Fredericton. 

i ■- .The many friends of Mrs. Henry 
Ingram regret to hear of her severe Ill
ness which has confined her to her 
Bduse for some time.

Cleo. Melanson, of thé Royal Bank, 
snent the vacation at his home in 
Bgthurst, and B. W. Hutchison at Mou-
? S taêwis. of thè'Vfctorià County 

News. Perth. N. B , spent Easter with 
oM friêhds here, where he was re- 

• ; cently foreman of- the Union Advo-
C*Mre. James W. Lyon and Miss Jes- 

spent Easter with Moncton rela-

purpose of a

CLIFTON HOUSEprop
FOR SALE—To close out the es

tate of the late Richard Daley. I will 
sell the farm in Peters ville. Queens 
county. Apply to Jas. Daley, 191 Prin
cess street, St. John.

FOR SALE OR TO LET—-For the
summer, a farm of about 40 acres, 
with house and barn at Public Land
ing, Kings Co. Has been used lately 
as a summer residence. Apply to Geo. 
E. Fairweather & Sons, 67 Prince 
William street

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 

ST. JOHN. N. B.SFvsrtie f&vsi! ISSSBy
on the other side of the mill.

6. One hardwood factory 40 feet by Aj 
70 feet, with separate dry house, fully j am« Gordon Fort*» 
equipped with belters, trimmers, four, «o» 
rod Mchlnes. pointing machines, one ^
100 light dynamo, one 86 horse power decree described *« f-iiio 
steam
Ing complete. i ne unnury v*u »*, 8elnt jnbn and Province ot New Brunt*

Ughted with electricity.
«. 3 dwelling houses at Sttckney.

TENDERS. Better Now Than Ever.
TENDERS addressed to the under-

sZrif. sa
Steamer" will be received up to noon

T\VENTY-FIFTH DAY OF APRIT-.1913 
for the conatruvtlon of a steel wood 
akeathed twin screw patrol steamer 
to be delivered at Selkirk. Manitoba, 
of the folio wine dimensions, via: — 

140 ft.

VICTORIA HOTELT. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer.J. ROY CAMPBELL.

Solicitor, 42 Princess St.
. tF*8*

87 King Street, St John, N. B.
St. John Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietors. 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.
This Hotel Is under new manage- 

and has been thoroughly reno
vated aud newly furnished with Baths, 
Carpets. Linen. Sliver, etc.

HARVEY NEWS. FOR SALE—Hot air furnace In
gcod condition. Also several hand
some gas lighting fixtures. Apply, 
Thos. Nagle, Globe Building.mof any dlmen.iom or meat «4jjj

The mill and rectory are Northwesterly from the Northwestern «Ide O 
,lth alcctrlclty. I •JX.'ISR”

6. 3 dwelling nouiea ounneh, U. tit-Lean, teferee underrlhe e»ld decree ot
!* <orem“,‘ “d Ssjiiaiasia'Bfcœar#
dwelling. i, nDe of the seld la..d of the t *tat« of the said John

7. Camps In woods, camping sup- P. c. Burpee to lândâ conveyed by the f>*ldMœr*' SkÉH'SS:
ÆJrrrrjraft t «c-EHHSw
eluding any one or more Of the differ- land cooveyed by the «aid Referee under the said 
ant numbered parcel. « ll-tte. will .
be received. I Venner Thui a r theuce in a Southeasterly dira» j

Intending purchasers will receive «on »ion« the,lue the raid is»t mentionedÿj 
all nec.te.ry Information by callln.i
on or writing to the undersigned. I; lot and thence Id esoutliweeterly direction aloe*

j Western engle of the !x*t mentioned lot Ml
1 pun. and .peemeat*»,. and tender
1 Northern angle of the lot nral above mentioned form8 can be procured upon appllca-

ffimHrnn'.nT1*8-***--— Si tlon from the Department
mentioned lot to the place of beginning.’ and Fisheries. Ottawa, and from the
■^Sffttïïfffaaÿrîssvfti ^ot **“"r,ep>r,ment at vlc,orla'
tv;:;,d*mnihoi'’wventreigbt :«t Mount Each tender must be eccompanied 
Ev,LVt.ir„"."h2.i‘héJ?:eâ,,hhn*froi',0th! by an accepted cheque on a charten 
Sme Edleluln* Iflnde ol J. Veuner ^Bure.r !rln« cxd bank tn favor of the Deputy Min-
SSetettttewoi.” ............ . later ef Mart ne and Flsherlea equal to

Art’lro" ' ” ten per cent, of the whole amount
Tbe said properties wUI be nàered eeparately. of tender, which cheque will be for- 
Further partieutera js»f be bed from Mtrara. if the succeFsful tenderer de-

N.Srl£ul5mKfM Cline» to >l«n the contract prepared 
the Petitioner tn the ebove Ccmeolldeted Cguee». by the Department Or fails to com- 

EDW\Krtiroftii aSromeCouit, P>«<« the steamer.
Deled Iks tilth day oi Fekruen. uua. Cheques accompanying unsuccess

ful tenders will he returned.
The Department does nôt bind It

self to accept the lowest or any ten-
Forty ywremuse,20years copylng thla ailvertlBe.

|h6 Standard, preSCriuBd and ment without authority from the De-
recommended 
For Woman’s
Martel’s Female Pills, at yourJAMES H. frinic t jruflgist.

mimm
drills, dialogues

Length B.F „ . , ^
Breadth moulded *6 ft. 6 inch.
Breadth extreme Î7 ft. 54 Inch.
Depth moulded IS ft. 6 Inch.
Indicated hor-e power 600.
Plans and speclGcathms and tender 

forms can be seen at the Department 
of MArtne and Fieheries. OtUwa. at 
the offices of the Vollectors of Cus
tom. at Toronio.-OUIegwood. .Mid
land and Kingston, Ont. at the office, 
uf the Harbour Masters at Port Ar- 
hur and Fort William and al-o at 

the offices of the Agent» of this De 
■partmeiit at Menlreal. Quebec. St. John 
N. B, Halifax. N. and Victoria, ti.

FOR SALE—Two 50 horse power
locomotive type boilers, in good con
dition. 19 feet 3 inches long, 4 feet 
diameter. Retubed in March, 1912. 
Apply Northern Dredging ft Construc
tion Co., Ltd . Loggieville. N. B.. or 

St. John, N. B.

DEPARTMENT OF RAILWAYS AID CANALS
Terminal, Carleton Point, 

Edward Island.
Carry Ferry

Prince ENGRAVERS.gqod programme 
consisting of songs, d 
Hd reeltations, and the evening 
Wonrtses to be in enjoyable one.
tTkoro will be a basket social at* the 
close of the entertainment, and. the 

devoted to church

EXTENSION OF TIME.
The time for receiving tenders for 

Terminal" at Carleton

F. C. WESLEY ft Co„ Artist», En
gravers and Electrotypers. 59 Water 
street, SL John. N. B.. Telephone 982.

Thos. Nagle,

FOR SALE—One good medium size 
Safe with combination lock. Keith ft 
Co., North Market Street.

LARGE SAFE FOR SALE.
New second hand Taylor aafft A4« 

dress Safe, care of Standard.

“Car Ferry 
Point, Prince Edward Island has been 
extended from 16 o’clock on Tuesday, 
March 26th. 1913, to 16 o'clock Tues
day, the 1st April, 1913.

By order,

ENGINEERING.._4AD»ceedB are to be
purposes. *

Mrs. N. L. Smith, who was seriously 
Ill last week, is recovering.

The Harvey Literary and Social 
Club met on Tuesday evening at the 
residence of Mrs. J. B. Turner. A 
steadily growing interest is being tok
en in these meetings, and the mem
bers of the committee are to be con
gratulated on the excellent programme 
they provide. In the absence of the 
president. Rev. J. H. Markham, the 
chair was occupied by the vice-presi
dent, Joseph Smith. The club is at 
pneient studying Scott’s life and 
works, and the programme ot Tues- 
tfcy’i ^meeting* consisted ' of Bcotch 
songs by Misa Atkinson, Mrs. Daffy 
and other*; reading by Miss O'Con
nor, à list of Canadian authors with 
some examples of their work by fllss 
Ewell; a reading from Lockhart's 
"Life of Scott" by Mrs. F. Read, and 
a reading from Marmion by Mrs. 
Duffy. An interestin'* feature of the 
evening was the quotations taken 
from the works of the author under 
discussion at the time.

Mr. and Mrs. James O. Brewster

■ MOTOR and Gene 
repairs, Including rewinding. Wi 
to keep your plant runnin 
making repairs. E. S. Stephenson ft 
Co.. Nelson street SL John. N. a

• 'tv? 
g while

ELECTRIC
L. K. JONES,

Asst. Deputy Minister and Secretary. 
Ottawa. 20th March, 1913. 

Newspapers inserting this adver
tisement without authority from the 
Department will not be paid for it

cltender.
JAMES POWRIB. 

Assignee. Peel Lumber Co.. Ltd. FARMS FOR SALE.
Musical Instruments Repaired

VIOLINS 
stringed „ 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Bydne: 
Street

of Marine
FARMS FOR SALE throughout the

province. From $3.00 to $30.00 per 
Many with beautiful river 

Suitable for fruit dairy.

MANDOLINS, and all
instruments and bows rw* Aft sheep, cattle, poultry, etc. W. W. 

Corfleld, 71 Dock street. New Bruns
wick Farm Agency.

FARMS—Our 1913 Free Illustrated 
Farm Catalogue bow ready and con
tains 150 farms. Values more won
derful than ever. Alfred Burley ft 
Co., 46 Princess street Farm spec- 
lalists.

1
/-

Watches, docks and JewelryDEPARTMENT OF RAILWAYS AND CANALS%
Carry Ferry Terminal, Cape Tormen- 

tlne, New Brunswick. „

Th.!iïî^'M.^vA.BNBfiAW, - 3 Coburg St
“Car Ferry Terminal at < ape Tor- 9 3
mentine, New Brunswick, has been Issufr oQftthtog
extended from 16 o'clock on Tuesday, JP* ■
the 8th April, 1913, to Tuesday. 15th —;----- 2-------- l -2------

D. MONAHAN

A Complete Line of Waltham and 
Equity Watches tn Stock.

i PUBLIC NOTICE.
NOTICE la hereby given that a pub
lic meeting will be held st.lh® , 
CITY COURT ROOM il the Court 
llouae, on Tuesday next. St 8 o clock 
In the evening (or the purpose of get- 
ting an expi‘e8**011 °* opinion aa to the 
8-hour movement which ia new hem^ 

.Advocated in this city.
This mffMftnr 1* railed at the re 

quest of the Master Builders of the 
City.

e Licenses.
for SALE—Farms and Lota, 460 

acres, two houses and five barns.
three miles from Public Landing,
Kings Co. Also five to fifty acre lota

L. K. JONES. —Ratal! Dealer In— i t'°aa *® rt'«t “ p“bU' *"***•■

•mm, sratenAyiyg
_____...Msxr jBrsJtgâjXÿc -■œHSSïïC”*
—38515 Ottawa, March Utb. 1413. Department Fill not be paid (or It, Talaahane. Male »'V * V* y

By order.

by physicians. 
Ailments, Dr. I

partmentMrt

change.
It Is reported that our genial mall 

driver, Robt, White, bee abandoned 
. Us intention of solas weal, and bad

4

k

L )
.

FOR '

MINING
larch 25.—Percy 
loots A. C„ Chic- 
American swim- 

,rde la a SB yard 
t. A. U. national 
tbit dietance in 

etlc Club‘e pool 
i time of * min. 
the former Am- 
2-5 made by C. 

inry IS, 1807, In 
'. Nertch, of the 
a second, end H. 
nol» A, C., third, 
i drat AO yards,
! tbe home club, 

record in open 
At tbe Utb Imp 

0 yards, McQlHlv- 
int and in a hot 
olnt to tbe flnlah, 
-4-6 seconda. Reti
the distance, end 
ace was practical- 
petition between 
ar. There were on-

IffALL GUIDE.

nier of spring, tbe y
sebsll Odide. new J
i made IU appear- /
laual. It la full of 
i and It would be 
pleases him most, 
stratthn», tbe let
ting a very attrac- 
guide.
Inde a variety ot 
i from the pen of
l. Foster, of New 

of the season In
6 by tbe editor and 
ierlcan league con-
m. of Chicago. The 
hauetlvely descrlto
ld Interesting men- 
playa llluatrated la 
of each page of tte 
lltlonal Interest to 
Mason in each at 
» deacrlbed, togub- 
portant happe*la« 
aseball, the oflVual 
e» closing tbe .vel-

, aa before mention- 
portant feature and 
of prominent per- 
wlth the game, ac

he leading players 
un» In both major 
world series scenes, 
t tbe winners end 
i all minor league». 
Illustrations of In

will be «ent to any ed- 
of 10 cents by the 
merlcen Sports Pub- 

21 Warren Street,

JrEATS PICA TOO.
J., Mar. 24.—Johnny 
«gland knocked out 
f Los Angeles, here 
round of a scheduled 
Summer was at all 
r. The knockout fol* 
nockdown that dazed

vo Yi

SEVERE Pill
E BACK.

ttsfan to
une, weak, sore or achine

; that the Vdaeya an
way.
o tbe warning and cun 
tbe drat sign, for if yon 

_ compBeettone an

?ES$5
mou»
id

ally

irther trouble from the ,

lelnnla, Carleton, F-E.I. A 
wo years I had a sever».' 
ok. I wm so bad that 
stoop down X could nog 
jr quite e time. I got » 
udney PUla and they wm 
A ao using them until 1 
I holes, and now I in 
id. I think Ithey are the 

Udnaya-”!ir

led, Toronto, Oat. ! 
ig direct apedùr'JtolBlS

il stimulant 
xt, strength 
scuperation

«Scotch 1
'crfection

> I: ».
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♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦j
THE WEATHER.

♦ MAGNOLIA♦4 44
Maritime—Strong northwest- 4 

4 ly winds; cloudy and turning 4
♦ colder with showers.

Toronto« March 24.—The dit- 4
♦ turbance mentioned last night 4
♦ is now centred north of the 4 
4- Gulf of St. Lawrence, and has 4 
4 been accompanied by very mild 4 
4- weather and rain from Ontario 4 
4 to the Maritime Provinces. In 4 
4 the west the weather has been 4 
4 fine and cold.Another pronounc- 4 
4 ed disturbance is developing ov- 4 
4 er Texas.

4
4

; 4 i1 Three Small fires, all thought to be of Incendiary Origin- |f Citizens Want Permanent 
Main Street Woman Sees Young Men Lighting Paper in streets Now they Must Pay 
Yard Near Scene of One Blaze.

l

The Best Anti-friction Metal for All Machinery Bearings
Wears Longer With Less Friction. Will Not Cut Journals. 

Saves Oil, Fuel, Power and Re-Babbiting.

Half Cost-City Decides on!
4

Min. Max. 4
. . .*8 24 4
. . 38 64 4
.. 34 50 4

... 30 58 4
..62 60 4

...32 48 4

... 28 46 4

4 About half an hour after the alarm 
for the Are in' the Kelley shed, a
brisk fire had been started under a Having had their programme for 
tool and oil shed owned by the C> P. paving the streets ;
R. on the Long Wharf. This ffr* pense of the propert 
is also thought to be set by the flrp butted 
bugs, and an alarm was sent in from 
box 145. The “all out" blow had not 
gone in for the Kelley Are and this 
second alarm, coming from box 145, 
brought No. 3 Hose and engine and 
No. 1 Hook and Ladder truck on |he 
agape.
flames were all on the outside of the 
shed and were biasing briskly inder- 
neath the building on the northern 
side, and also up the side of the build-

The Bremen had to do much cutting 
and tearing and were at work for 
nearly an hour before the Are was out 
The damage done was mostly to the 
building, and will amount to a few ed. 
hundreds of dollars. The contente 
were mostly tools, wire gnd oil, and 
these were only damaged by vfdter.

Some pieces of the apparatus had 
been sent to their stations and others 
were loading up with hose when the 
fourth Are was discovered. This time 
it was among some rubbish in a 
Hebrew's Junk warehouse on Para
dise Row, and an alarm was sent In 
from box 164. This last alarm 
brought No. 3 Hose and there was 
considerable commotion on the streets 
when all the Are teams were on the 
move. This Are Is also thought to 
have been set, and was discovered 
before it had gained much headway 
and was quickly extinguished.

The Are department was kept rather 
busy yesterday afternoon and last 
night when they responded to no less 
than four alarms. It is believed that 
a couple of the Ares last night were 
the work of Are bugs.

In the afternoon, eabout four o'clock, 
a slight Are was discovered 
kitchen of William Cooper's house 
at 301 Princess, street, and an alarm 
was sent in from box 31. The Are 
was extinguished by Chemical No. 1 
and the damage done was slight.

At 9.50 o'clock last night Are was 
discovered in a woodshed owned by 
James Kelley in the rear of a Main 
street residence, near Speight's sa
loon, and near the foot of Chapel 
street. This Are was, no doubt, the 
work of an incendiary, as a woman 
residing in the Main street house 
is said to have looked out of a rear 
window and to have seen a couple of 
young fellows there, 
say to the other, "Hurry up with a 
match till I light this paper." The 
young fellow calling to his compan
ion for a piAtch held a piece of paper 
In his hand and, It Is thought, was 
ready to set Are to another building 
beside the shed but was frightened

iPPpHU
An alarm was sent in from box 145, 

and when the firemen arrived the 
blaze, which had been Ignited In some 
straw, had made considerable head
way. It was only with hard work, 
that it was extinguished. The damage 
done to the building was consider-

4 Atlin. «ewe 
4 Toronto. « • •
4 Kingston. ...
4 Ottawa...............
4 Montreal.*. .. .
4 St. John...............
4 Halifax..............

*—Below zero.
Washington Forecast.

New E n g I a n d—Unsettled 4 
4 weather Tuesday and Wednes- 4 
4 day with probable showers; 4 
4 colder in Vermont; brisk shift- 4 
4 ing winds.

at the partial ex- 
y owners abutting 

into smithereens by those who 
have a habit of holding on to the nim
ble dollars, the Commissioners have 
decided fe hdopt the policy of letting 
George do It, Or, In other words, of let
ting the citizens who want permanent 
pavement come1 forward and say they 
are willing to pay for It. If the prop
erty owners want a street paved, they 
will have to get up a petition signed 
by 51 per cent, of the abutters, asking 
that the city pave their street and 
agreeing to pay half the cost. Then 
the Commissioners will consider the 
proposition, and If too many petitions 
don’t come In they will go ahead and 
pave the portion,.ot the street requeat-

4 in the44
4

IIWhen the Bremen arrived the
4
♦4

444444444444

:
i

How this pqllcy will work out re
mains to be seen. If It works out at 
all. It is likely that the streets will 
present an interesting appearance in 
course of time with patches of pave
ment here and there. Probably the 
Commissioners feel that If they can 
get portions of a few streets paved 
here and there, the city will take on 
such a patch work appearance that 
public opinion will justify them in 
making the property holders pay up, 
and thus allow the pavement work to 
be conducted on a definite plan.

A Correction.
A. Steen, of Steen Bros., corn, feed 

and produce merchants, of this city, 
Standard

and heard one

desires through The 
rect a statement in the Times to the 
effect that potatoes are bringing $1.40 
a barrel in Maine. Mr. Steen was at 
Davenport, Me., on Saturday, and 
states that potatoes by car lots were 
worth not more than $1.00 a barrel.

before he could get to work.
j

St. Stephen's Guild.
The monthly meeting of St. Ste

phen’s Presbyterian church guild was 
held last evening when Rev. Mr. John
son, of St. Andrew’s church, Halifax, 
delivered an interesting address on 
home rule. During the evening Doug
las McArthur rendered 
and Miss Mary MacLaren a violin 
aolo. Rev. J. J. MoCaskill was also 
present gnd delivered a short address.

SEAS BITTER 
BIG STEAMER

I

a vocal solo

RIVER IWTIOI 
TO COMMERCE EMIT

THE SMITH SILVER 
BUCK FOX COUPEA New Tug.

On Saturday F. S. Heans finished 
the remodeling of the big ocean going 
tug Muscalonge, for the Norton Grif
fiths Co. The powerful steamer which 
will be used for towing the large mud 
scows, was purchased from an Ameri
can concern. She was brought here and 
placed on Hilyard’s docks where Mr. 
Heans removed the upper deck, lower
ed the deckhouse, installed a new 
steering apparatus and practically re
novated
she is lying at the wharf below the 
customs house and Is commanded by 
Capt John Williams.

I
S. S. Manchester Engineer Re

ports High Winds and Tre
mendous Waves—Lifeboats 
Smashed.

- Rain and High Winds Opening 
up River—Indian town Steam
ship Men Expect Record Sea
son—Ereshet New On.

Organization Meeting Held at 
Montague, P.E.L, — Ranch 
Managers Report Everything 
is in First-class Shape.

!
“Brighten Up”|

t<
the whole ship. At present After frustrating the rough 

the Atlantic for eighteen days, the 
Manchester Engineer. Captain Cabot, 
arrived In port yesterday via Halifax 
and at 12 a. m. steamed into fhe har
bor and tied up at -Long Wharf.

The «teamer left Manchester on 
March 1st, and was due to arrive here 
five days ago. She looked at Halifax 
on March 19th and left, there Saturday 
evening at 6 o’elock,- Arriving here at 
noon yesterday. She carries to this 
port 1100 tone of general cargo. Six 
hundred tons'Were discharged at Hal-

The delay In the -passage across the 
ocean was caused by the continuous 
west and northwesterly gales which 
prevailed. No violent-storms or temp
estuous seas were encountered. During 
the first part of her run the Engineer 
experienced rainy weather, but dur
ing the latter part of the trip fine 
weather prevailed. '

The dally runs beginning March 1st 
were—80, 174, 89, -84, 127, 209, 103, 
197. 186, 158, 106, 219. 235, 236, 175, 
99. 182 and 218 miles.

The strong northwesterly wiiu*3 
which have been prevalent on the At
lantic this year will, the officers of 
the ship say, result In the ice running 
heavily to the couth. The Engineer 
took the southern route on the run, 
sailing about 20 allies south of the 
course taken by the sunken Titanic.

In coming over from Halifax the 
sea was.heavy abobt Cape Sable but 
as they nesred Brier Island it eased 
off.

On the last trip which the Engineer 
made she was nearly wrecked. She 
was rolling frotn Philadelphia to Man
chester, when she ran Into mountain
ous seas accompanied by violent north
westerly wind». Three lifeboats were 
blown from the upper parts of the 
vessel onto the deck and smashed 
Into atoms, while a fourth was badly 
damaged. The cabin was flooded with 
water and the boiler room was also 
gutted, considerable damage being 
done to the engines. It wag good for
tune alone on this voyage that brought 
the Engineer apd her crew safely Into 
port.

of “Brighten up," time Is here, the time to clean up about the 
house, renovate and make the old things look neat and clean

The organization meeting of the 
Smith Silver Black Fox Company, 
Limited, which took place last Wed
nesday at their office at Montague, 
P. E. I., showed a decidedly satisfac
tory state of affairs. The ranch man
agers report that everything is in first 
class shape, the foxes all in good 
health, and that conditions look well 
for the realization of a handsome divl-

The demand for the valuable little 
animal continues to grow, and the 
market price to increase, so that the 
shareholders of the company can look 
forward with every confidence to a 
very comfortable profit on their enter1- 
prise.

A gratifying demand for the shares 
was reported to the meeting, the 
great bulk of the stock having al
ready being taken up, & few shares 
still remaining.

The following officials were elect-

H. A. Powell, St. John, N, B., 
President.

J. W. Carruthers, Montague, Gen
eral Manager.

A. T. McKay, Montague. Treasurer.
C. H. McLean, St John, N. B., 

Secretary.
The additional Directors, were Hon. 

A. D. Richard, of Dorchester,-N. B., 
A. C. Jardine, St. John, N. B., R. A. 
Taylor, Montague and E. A. Smith, 
Montague, P. E. I.

The local representatives are C. H. 
Mcl.ean and A. C. Jardine, 93 Prince 
William Street

The rain and high wind of yester
day made the water along the river 
front at Indtantown rough, and the 
small ferry to Milford experienced 
some difficulty In gaining her berth 
on either side. The water rose about 
two feet around ,the Indlantown 
wharves yesterday afternoon and the 
rough waves caused some slight dam
age. During the day two scows load
ed with lumber, owned by Stetson, 
Cutler ft Co., filled with water and 
sank.

No floating ice was seen but re
ports from up river are to the effect 
that) the Ice is fast breaking up, and 
indications are that today the river 
will be practically open. The high 
winds and rain of 
greatly In breaking up the ice and 
openlpg navigation.

It was reported about Indlantown 
yesterday that the Ice had disappear
ed from Grand Bay, and that the river 
as far up as Long Reach wa« free 
and open.

On Sunday, what was probably the 
earliest sail up river, was made when 
a motor boat party sailed up to Green 
Head.

Already stream driving has been 
started on branches of the Oromocto 
and Little River. Preparations are be
ing made to open the mills within a 
comparatively few days and present 
indications are that within a short 
time vessels will be plying on the riv
er and a record will be established 
for early navigation.

again. We can help you In the work with our line of
CJapalac and Moore’s 

Paints and Varnishes
in Port.8. 8.

The South African liner Tronto, Cap
tain Thorpildson, arrived in port yes
terday in ballast from Hull, and dock
ed at her berth at Long Wharf at 10 

She left Hull on March 9th. MOORE’S PAINT covers most, wears long
est, looks best, full measure.

JAPALAC, just the thing to rejuvenate any 
olece of furniture that is badly marred.

f SEE OUR WINDOW.

During the Atlantic voyage no unusu
ally rough seas were encountered. Fo.- 
the greater part of the trip north and 
northwesterly winds prevailed and 
fine weather was experienced. The 
vessel will leave this port for Cape 
Town carrying with her a general car
go. The officers of the Tronto are 
1st, Hutchings; 2nd, McDonald; 3rd, 
Johnson.

^____I

knIfax.

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., 2S cermaiTstreet
yesterday aided

PERSONAL

Evening Wear and Accessories
For Wednesday Night’s Important Social Event

J. J. Boudreau, of Campbellton, Is In 
the city.

J. H. Egan has returned from a trip 
to Nova Beotia.

B. Howard, of St. John, was in Hali
fax on Monday.

D. A. St.ewart, M.L.A., of Campbell
ton, is at the Royal.

J. W. Andrews, of St. John, was in 
Halifax yesterday.

James Walsh, of Amherst, is visit
ing relatives In St. John.

G. Wood, P. D. Hunter and C. Mur
ray, of St. John, were In Halifax yes
terday.

A. Duffy, of the I.C.R. electrical 
department here, spent Easter in 
Moncton.

T. O’Brien, a student at the law 
school, spent Easter with his parents 
In Moncton.

Mrs. Thomas Mowbray, of Halifax, 
la visiting her sister, Mrs. J. S. Clark, 
of St. John.

Miss Hazel Atkinson, of Moncton, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. B. L. Gerow, 
of St. John.

F. L. Swim and E. C. Leslie, of 
Acadia College, are in the city, spend
ing the holidays. •

Hon. J. K. Flemming will leave 
Woodstock today for Montreal and Ot
tawa on business.

Frank Tlngey, of St. John, Is vis
iting his parents. Aid. and Mrs. A. J. 
Tlngey, of Moncton.

Miss Alvina LeBlanc, of St. John, is 
spending her Easter vacation with 
her sister in Amherst.
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LADIES’ NET AND NINON BEADED TUNICS, iky, pink, grey, purple, white, black, each...$11 and $15 
LADIES’ EVENING DRE88E8 in White Charmeuse, panier style, rosebut trimming, $42. In pale green nl- 

non fine lace and ball trimming, $20. In white lace, piped with sky, pink, lavender, or black silk, $18.- 
50. In ecru or white lace, pipings of colored silk, $9.25.

EVENING WRAPS in broadcloths, taffetja ailks and black satine. Navy, light fawn, and tan, also black at
from... ........................................... ... ....................................................$13.50 to $50.00

EVENING WRAPS In white flannel and white ratine At $14.75 and$20.
MISSES’ EVENING COATS, in white or fawn verge, collar and cuffs in Moire silk, floral design.. $18.50
FRENCH KID GLOVES, 12, 16 and 20 button lengths. In white. Per pair..........
FRENCH KIO GLOVES in black, 12 and 16 button lengths. Per pair from... .
FRENCH KID GLOVES in pink or sky. 16 button length. Pair.......................
LONG SILK GLOVES In white,cream, pink, sky, black. Pair.............................
MALTESE LACE HANDKERCHIEFS, $1.00 to $5.00.EMBROIDERED HANDKERCHIEFS 25c. to $1.50. 

MADEIRA HANDKERCHIEFS, 55c. to $1.45. ARMENIAN HANDKERCHIEFS, 25c. to $1.10.
FANS, in evening shades................... ...........................................
SILK HOSIERY, white, sky, pink, grey, tan, mauve, cardinal. Pair 
•ILK LISLE HOSIERY, black, heliotrope, navy, pink, grey, champagne, old rose. Per pair. . .35c. to 50c. 
•DANISH LACE SCARFS, FANCY CREPE DE CHINE SCARFS, FANCY CHIFFON SCARFS, EGYPTIAN

$2.25 to $12.00
COLLARS in Irish, crochet, Maltese lace, cluny lace, princess laco. prices from.. ..... .75c. to $14.50

DEW 5EHTIBÏ OF 
OOMD OF TOE IS 

EETTIIC PUBLICITY
DRUNK POTS OP STIFF 

EIGHT WITH POLICE
. . .. .$1.75 to $2.75
................ $1.90 to $2.60
»........................ $3.25

..................85c. to $1.50 i, Swift Scrap on Mil Street, 
when Officer Anderson Ar
rests Riotous Booze Artist— 
b Wife Beater.

Mr. Hoag b Arranging for 
Article on St John in Town 
Development Magazine — 
To Révise,Stationary.

fl65c. to $2.65 
$1.50 to $4.50

international Railway Booming.
Thomas Malcolm, of the internation

al Railway, arrived JA the city last 
night from Campbellton, and Is at the 
Royal. The Internationa.!, Mb. Mal
colm told a Standard reporter last 
night, has done a biff business during 
the year, and has had a succesiftil 

The traffic both In freight and 
passengers has been very heavy, and 
It has been found necessary tp add to 
the rolling stock of the line to cope 
with the business. The traffic between 
the Intercotonlâl-ilSé of the province 
and from the St. Leonard's aide has 
been heavy; the rapidity with which 
the country along the HUe of the rail - 
way- is developing Is Increasing the 
passenger traffic, and a busy season le 
looked for when the work of getting 
out the lumber cut le begun.

SCARFS, prices from.Last evening shortly before nine 
o’clock a man named Bent, who re
sides in Drury Lane was arrested by 
Officer Anderson and placed in the 
I. C. R. lockup, charged with being 
drunk and abusing his wife and als-

The secretary of the Board of 
Trade Is making arrangements for the 
publication of an article on St. John 
In the Town Development Magazine, 
the Journal published by the com
pany which sent Mr. Chase here to 

Some time ago the man’s wife re- wake up the Board of Trade. A re
ported him to the police. She stated cent Poughkeepsie paper prints the 
that he had at different times beaten weekly news letter sent out by the 
her and treated her brutally In her St. John Board of Trade, with the 
house and that he had also beaten hie comment that Mr. Hoag seems to 
sister. have landed In a live town.

Last evening the police officer saw Mr. Hoag Is having the stationery 
Bent coming down Mill street in an of the Board brought np to date, 

of St. John, are spending the Intoxicated condition and started to 
vacation with Mrs. H. J. Grlott, arrest him. The man put up a stiff 

fight, and it was necessary for the of
ficer to throw and handcuff him be
fore Bent would submit to being placed 
behind the bars. u

season.
Misa Mary McGowan and Miss Kath

leen Hurley, of St. John, are visiting 
Mrs. F. D. Stanton, of Amherst.

Joseph Henderson, I.C.R. station 
•taster at Sussex, who has been ill 
tor some time, is somewhat Improved.

Miss Josephine Savage, of St. John, 
la spending the Easter holidays with 
the Misses. Fitzpatrick at College 
Bridge.

Mrs. Mary Jeffreys and Mias Flora

n
t.er.

2S£
SAILORS CONCERT.

Qnnd «Her, concert at the See- 
men’» Miction tonight. Admission 10 
cents.

FIE DUE IS 
DFID II HOITOEIL

of Moncton.
J. W. Coles. J. Doherty, A. W. Cole

man, G. B. Morris and J. Ward, of St. 
John, were at the King Edward Hotel, 
Halifax, yesterday.

C. O. Foes, chief engineer of Dis- 
National Transcontinental 

left last evening for Ottawa

* iA Fine Display 
Walsta at

Another shipment of waists have ar
rived, making theft* showing this sea
son the best they have ever made. 
They have made a specialty of the 
popular prices. At $1.00 they are 
showing a large number of the pret
tiest designed waists that have ever 
been shown at this price. They are 
made from the finest of lawns, hand
somely and richly embroidered and 
daintily set with Insertion. You can

of White Lawn 
Dykeman's.Local Men Will Go.

A part, of local Orangemen, repre
senting the Grand Lodge, will go to Montreal, Mar. M.—The death oo 
Norton this morning to attend the cuited today after a long lllneea of 
funeral of the late Philip p. Heine, a Frank Angevine, a ton of the late 
past grand master of the order. In Daniel Angevine, of St John. Mr. 
the party will be the Grand Secretary, Angevine was for many years engaged 
Nell J, Morrison, David Hlpwell, P.G. as an electrician with the Royal Elec- 
M„ John Kenney, P.D.O.M , and oth- trie Company and afterwards 
era The remain, «of .Mr. Heine, who draftsman with the General Electric
Z5Î he’hiZOTfrfeJFha
ton today on the Maritime express, and latterly with the Metcalf Elevator 
Among the many floral tributes will Company, and had to do with the in- 
be a wreath sdnt by the officers of the stallation of many big electrical 
Grand Lodge. plante In Montreal. He waa horn In

Montreal In 18S6. He waa a brother of 
Louie Angevine, well known In news
paper and racing circles. The body 
will be taken to St. John for Inter- 
aunt oa Thursday,

trip.

New Furniture—For Your Spring NeedsWalter Stratton, of Moncton, arriv
ed in the city yesterday to take a po
sition as electrician with the Courten
ay Construction Company.

Mias Hlpwell, of the Re., 
eral'a office, at Fredericton.
Hlpwell, of the U. N. B., an

The new designs in furniture are arriving daily and homemakers will now 1inve an opportunity 
of seeing the most up-to-date pieces suitable for all apartments.

Our MODEL FLAT la a feature and la refurnished every few days with the most attractive 
furniture our Immense stock affords.

the Furniture Department, Market Square, while assortments are complete and select 
pieces required, which we will store If you wish for later delivery.

a

their Easter holidays with their pa- 
Hlpwell, ofrents, Mr. and Mrs. David 

: Waterloo street have » low neck waist, round neck
waist or high necked waist, long or 
Short sleeves, closing In front or back, 

—ey are alee 
»red waists
ey at $1.1», 
.26 and up- 
yourself of 

values by calling and

VisitRalnaford E. Black, a former reel- 
lent of the city. Is visiting hi. old 
home. Mr. Black left St. John ten 
years ago, and started In the reel es
tate business In Toronto. Since leav
ing the city he has prospered and now 
eogww extensive ted Interest, In

V 1

at this
showing e nice 
at this 
$1-1$.
wards. Becomi

• ofto
$|P3o”$l.60,1 HA», Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedKey Pound.

A dear key found yesterday on Union 
street, swaita an owner at the North

§:/
their

/. ,Z-.* ■
.. ....■

A New Arrival of -Boys’ Sweaters
English Made Garments, the Popular Coat Style, in Ages Six to Fourteen

These are fine all worsted Sweaters which we have had produced to our own special design and 
are the best value we have ever seen. The garments are very carefully shaped and well finished 
throughout, they are offered! with V neck, or with the new high buttoned collar to turn down, two 
pockets.

These sweaters may be had in the following popular colors:—Navy, slate, brown and ruby. 
Sizes to fit boys from 6 to 14 years.

Prices from - SI.50 to $2.35
BOYS’ FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

AN OLD NAME ON A NEW CREATION
I

NEW ART 
WILLIS PIANO

A new »tyle WILLIS Piano 
endorsed by the best pianists. 
Write for Catalogue.

WILLIS & CO„ LIMITED
MANUFACTURERS. ST. CATHERINE STREET WEST,

•ole Canadian Repreeentatlvee the Peerlees KNABE and ether leaders.
MONTREAL, P Q.

Local Representatives : WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.

AROUND THE CITY

$11

Wn.THORNE8jCO.LTD.
MARKET SQUAREaKING ST.
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